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'Chest On A Stand ' (pictured) is a 
creation by Nick Buxton, a master 

scavenger of everyday Eighties 
paraphern alia. His other creations 

in clude a bed made from front 
doors and scaffolding and a 

magazin e stand knocked up from 
pastic m edia-man suitcases. 

A "musical social documentary " i how Geoff 
'tem describes his first 25-minute short. 

U NDERGROUND , from which these still are 
culled. Filmed entirely on London's Tube, it 
succeeds in capturing the moods, rension and sheer 
absurdity of the century-old system. The film 
brings you from irs 5.30am opening through to the 
frantic mania. commuter boredom and madness of 
the rush-hours. reflecting rhe ebb~ and f10W\ of the 
day and taking in the vast collection of humanity 
therein . Piquantly mirrored by a score composed by 
brother Pete Stem and Gail Ann Dorsey. an air of 
surrealism is added by the sporadic use of 25 break 
dancers. Stern shot the film almost entirely solo. 
cruising the underground 
with a camera half
concealed under his 
jacket . "My technique is 
to make myself almost 
invisible. I developed this 
technique where I shoot 
from the waist level. 
That's why you get all 
tho e low angles with 
people not seeming to 
notice." The idea evolved 
out of a still project on 
the underground. for 
which he shot 90 per cent 
of the footage for some 
£5,000. He then took it 
to Channel 4, who 
suggested a two-minute 
break-dancing promo specially edited for The Ii_hr. 
Palace Pictures and Channel 4 promptly picked it uF 
and fronted the remainder of the £20,000 budget; 
rhe latter will be creening it later in the year while 
Palace plan screenings at the Edinburgh and London 
film festiva ls and have already signed him up for 
another two shortS. " I know nothing about film; 
my film history knowledge is pathetic." says tern. 

though he admits to an admiration for war 
photographer Don McCullin . He looks forward to 
a future in commercials and then perhap a feat ure. 
but hi preference for what he t~rm . w{lnllc" 
reportage', as found in U"de~~""/Ild. will rl' lIu in. "1 
don't th ink you need words. Thcre\ [0<, Ilum 

talking heads in film~ nowadays ! ,. 
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These see-through plastic tins 
containing NEW YORK 

SELfZERare now available for 
Stateside drinkers to pucker 

their lips around. Randy 
Miller, the 23-year-old 
President ofthe Seltzer 

company, was so impressed 
by the containers - invented 

by The Petainer Company 
using a new plastic called 

PET and covered in Fuji film 
- that he snapped up the 
entire tlrst year's supply. 
Initially concocted in the 

early 1900s and relaunched in 
1982, New York Seltzer is 

now "the fastest-selling drink 
in the US" and was launched 

in the UK earlier this year. 

Comic-art addicts receive a fix this month with 
the third UK COMIC ARTCONYENTION. 
Initilted as "a convention for fans by fans". this 
year's event features panel discussions. an all
night film show, an auction. art displays. and a 
fistful ofguests up for discussions and sketching 
sessions. Overseas nib-men flown in fo r the 
occasion include Will Eisner, creator ofSpirit; 
Superman, Batman, Spiderman and Fantastic 
Four supremo Len Wein; and Sixties comic 
mainstay Trina Rob bi ns. while among the UK's 
finest will be Brian 'J udge Dread/2000 AD' 
Bolland and Swamp Thing and Watchmen 
creator Alan Moo re. And for those so enthralled 
they actually want to step between the pages, 
Saturday's gathering sees a . 'special comic- related 

fancy dre" competition"! 

(UK Comic " rt Con\'t'll1ion. Scptc:mbcI 5th &: 6t h. 31 Log.lI1 
HJ II . Uni\'t.·n it )' of London In\ titUh.'ofEducn ioli. 2D.8cdford 
WJ.y. London w e i ) 
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Th~ J oe Onon indus try cranks on . Twenty 
yeus after the screenplay was commissioned 
from O,non by T he (katie, as their celluloid 

follow up to Help, UP AGAINST IT opens as a 
stage production this month . 

"The Beatles rejected it becau,e it had them 
pOrlr1lyed 1$ women halfway through and also 

becau,e it had them assassinating the Prime 
Minilterof the day:' explai ns Ed Bal l, who 
came .cross the work on it< publication in 

1977, wrote asoundtrack and put on an 
am>!eur production wi th Tony Conway of 

psychedelic band Mood 6. The up,hot wa, a 
product ion at the Ed inburgh fe,lival and an 

acclaimed professional version at London', Old 
Red Lion. followed th i month by another at 

Li verpool Pl .ce (14th September onwards) , 
Directed by Onon cohort Kenneth Williams 

and mrring Adam An t, the soundtrack is Ball's 
original (cu rrently available on record through 

Rough Trade) pcrfoyned by himself and his 
band, The Times. 

For a city once described by Raymond 
Chandler a having "all the personality of a 
paper cup", Hollywood has produced a 
voluminous body of lirerature, much of which 
can bc found distilled in Otto Friedrich's book, 
THE CITY Of NETS (Headline, £14.95), 
subti tled 'A Pomai t or Hollywood In The 
1940s'. 

Friedrich portentously informs hi, readers 
that he has read over 500 books to compile his 
history of the movie capital during that fertile 
decade. He has also deliberately, categorically 
avo ided the trap into which Othe r authors have 
tumbled - he conducted no interviews. 
"Surely," be blu,ters in hi, introduction, 
.. there is no·one of any imporunce in 
Hollywood, dead or alive, who h", not been 
interrogated over and over again!" Well, up to 
a poin t. Such an appro.ch ensures that 
Friedrich gets the best of both world$: an 
opportunity to flaunt his own aesthetic 
prejudice. and cultural imperiousness, plus a 
chaoc. 10 regurgitate familiar and hard-to-fault 
anecdotc.'5. Friedrich's main th rust concerns the 
plight of the true ortist (Brecht , The Mann 

Brothers. Stokowski) towering over the 
pygmies (Zanuck, Hayworth, Disney). 

But even Friedrich c.n't help but succumb to 
rhe myth of Hollywood. In his 500 or so pages 

heoffm a usefulinsigh t into rgani ed crime in 
the movie., polit ic>, the Zoot Suil riot .• of 1943 
and star gos ip, all rendered with 3 wealth of 
del.ail that makes the book both irresistible and 
a riveting rcad. Despite hi, arduous efforts, 
Friedrich cannot strip away the patina of 
Hollywood during the 1940s, • time regarded 
as the end of the olden Age. Witk the de<:ade 
barely drawing breath, Orson Welles unleashed 
hIS "eight of band, Citi...,n Kane, and nothing 
was ever quite the same again . It w .. the time of 
Caroblullra, TI,e Malleu Falrorr, All Abo,,! EVt'; 
of fil m noir at iii zenith, with Double I"Jmmity 
and Th, Postman AI""ys Rings 1iuirr. It was the 
m nsi!ional time between the light-footcd 
esc.pism of Busby Berkeley lnd a dec~d. when 

, TV and rock ' n' roll would hold 'way, Tbe 
1940. saw ~ quarter. of . 11 Americ~ns m.ke 3 

weekly trip 10 the ciPl.ma to see one of the 
4oo-odd movies which Hollywood produced 
for them every year. 

There have been better accounts of the period 
(Sheridan Morley" Tales From TI,e Hollywood 
Raj, for lOuance) but City Of Nets remaim • 
useful account. Patrick Humphries 
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Bored of bars, stars and trendy nightclubs that aren't going anywhere? 'EXPRESS YOURSELF' 

is quite conceivably the answer. Set in a combination of ageing Pullmans and goods vans, its 

first trip is a loop from Waterloo to Southampton and back, while its seCClnd leg is a round 
trip to Brighton from Victoria. Almost certainly the first ever club on wheels, the idea was 

TltUEI10IUESAND 
PHOIOPIcnONsl the 

munection or onon', UP 
AGAINST rrI foruel nostalgia 

with nil!CITY OF NETS 

Utilising the Victorian idea of 
photographing a deliberately created 
scenario, 'TRUE STORIES AND 
PHOTOFICTIONS' pulls together the 
work of13 artists ranging from Colum 
Colvin's cartoons painted on arranged 
objects to ROQ O'Donnell's 'Nuclear 
Wastiest - a family scene in the 
aftermath ofthe four minute warning 
to Patty Carroll's cut-up polaroids_ From 
weird to wired to whimsical and back, the 
exhibition runs from September 14th to 
October 10th at Camerawork, 121 Roman 
Road, London E2 and will subsequently 
be touring the country. 

The young, single and 
stylish male has never had 

it so easy. Two new 
brochures out this month 

both pay considerably 
more attention to current 

visual trends than to the 
tacky traditional tat of the 

genre. Irrepressible 
Warehouse mainmanJeff 
Banks steers his BYMAIL 

catalogue into pastures 
new, for the first time this 

month providing a mail
order service solely 

devoted to the un-fairer sex, while NEXT have placed their catalogues in the hands of those responsible for the clothes, 
using their in-house design team to come up with the three latest catalogues. According to Next design director 

Madeleine Maran, the theme of the brochures is "people in clothes rather than clothes on people", aiming for a more 
casual. individual feel rather than the studio-posed formula. This mood is effectively executed in the Men Next 

calalogues with suitably grainy images from Robert Erdman. 

conceived by avid clubbers Karen Pierce and James Goodsir 
on a train to Turkey last year when, with the aid of a squad 
of soldiers, a cassette and copious amounts of drink, the 
20-hour trip was transformed into a wide-eyed and legless 
partying situation. The upshot is two trips on September 
5th : from lOpm ti1l2am at 00 a ticket; and 3am to 6am for 
£25 . Clearly aware of the need to transform their image, 
BR have been highly co-operative, though the rather hetty 
price of the tickets is necessitated by the £10,000 overheads. 
Sounds will be supplied through four sound systems 
~ourtesy of Delirium's Rachel Auburn and given a 
successful launch, the duo hope to make it a monthly 
experience with the possibility of purchasing their own 
train in the future. Bereft of scheduled stopovers, the 
message for the 500 punters squeezed into the lOpm train to 
Ecstasy is clearly no sleep till Victoria. 

(Enquitil" {(l BJ! E,cnbJ. \07 Old Brnlnpwn ROJd. Lond(\ll SW 3 or 011 01 ·370 7179.) 

Definitely the final word in video-minimalism, the new Jve 
'CAM-CORDER' clocks in at a mere 9 inches long and just 1 

kilogram me in weight. Perfect for your average camera-klutz, 

with automatic exposure and focusing, close-up facility. 

rechargeable battery power pack and built-in mike, it raises 

point-and-shootability to a premium whilst producing a 

picture comparable to your standard VHS camera'n'recordcr 

pack. At just under £800, it should do. 
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Written by Alexei Sayle and illustrated by Oscar Zarate, GEOFFREY THE TUBE TRAIN AND THE FAT COMEDIAN (Methuen, £4 .95) tell the SlOr ot 
a tand-up comedian on the kids who turn to children's books to make a living. The u~u. ISayle target geta lashing, with the visual far 

outweighing the laughs. 

Frolll hi'i finr l'xhibi· 
rinll in New York" 
Fcrrer Cent re in 1912 
ulHil hi <; dL'ath ill 
1976 aged 86. MAN 
RAY ' ~ reputation a:-. 
, photographer "'JI, 

Jnd relllJin :>. , of the 
iint order. Through 
.;cor(' <;, of l'xhihiti o ll~ 

3~ \vell J S ;; undry 
books, film" Icul,;. 
tun:" ~ Jnd paintings. 
hi~ rl' ~lll'''''i imagil1;l· 
tion qrainc'o Jnd r('~· 

ted the bo und aries of 
cqabli ... h('d art rhenr· 
Il'\ ,llld ;H.:s thctic-.. 

The 347 illustrat ion< 
in A1cH/ Ray (ThJl11 c\ 
& Hudson, £15.95) 
can only touch the 

tip of the iceberg of hi, life' s work, though 
i(:'I llliX[UfC of straigh tforward portraiture 

(,ubject, incl ude An dre Breton, Marcd 
Dlichalllp and TS Eliot), lurrcJl, ero tic 
:llld lll':J.f phOtoj OUfl1Jlistic \\·o rk ", pl us 
cri ti ca l :hsC' ss ments. self-pt'nlled L'~~;ly~. 
Jnd an interview widl the nlJn him self. 
IllJk(':\ for J time ly overview, A pioneer of 
lola ri<Jtioll Jild rayographl, MJIl Ray 
rook JI1 Jnti-Jn Dadai st stJnce. in s i ~ ting 
tim photograp hy IV" le\\ ahout tech
nique Of equipment than the fiIll l 
LTL'JtiOIl. 

Hi s genius still towers over the gcnfe -

Jlllongst rhi" month\ ('xamplc ~ arc lhl.: 
'bkc MJIl Ray' from the advert for j ill 
j Olle, , al bu ll1 (plc'"r!'d) Jnd thercmJfkahk 
video for Riuehi SJbmow's IJte\! sillgk 
Rl5k. "I'd SJ)' about 90 percent of it i, 
ripped offfrom him." 
S Jy~ the clip's director Macrt Avi ~ . best 
known for I", rcccnt U 2 WI,h Or WI,h,"" 
Ytlll promo. "\V hcthcr they kl1o\\' wha t 
th ey' re rippi ng off or whethcr it ', 
,ubcollsciou<;;iy ill the culture, if you look 

through a book of MJn R.Jy's photo· 
grJph" at leJSt every two PJgcs you'll find 
~ome[ hillg tha t hJ( been rccyrlrd imo J 

video." 

RCr1Icm ilrll1l ( (, is the fin t pJrt of the 
high ly acclaim ed Jlln uJ I BLACK 

THEATRE SEASON . Written hy 
distinguished C"ibbcall 
playw right Derek WooleOtt Jild 
directed by Ca rm ell Munroe 
(rl'cen t1y the Itar ofjaml'l 
Baldw in"> \Vest End hit / 1"'01 

elm/a) . it tcll~ the tJk· ot J !lJtive 
\Vest Indiln who return\> 110111(' 
ha"ing lived in l ondon l ince [he 
Fifties, Jnd strugglc< to COllie to 

tellll l with both hi, ied ing' for 
EngbnJ and the change, ill till' 
post·coloni,1 CaribbeJn. The 
'\ccond ill the SCl.wn i~ Edgar 
\'(I hi te's ,lvl,lllt/ D'H/(t' N'i.~/lI , whilc 
the third. 7i'''''''/"", plots thc risc " I' 
thl' 18th ·n' llt ur)' Ethiopiall 
Empc'for of the :)Jme llJllle . 

Fe.turing thc cream "fblack 
acting tllent from Hag\:' Jnd SCfl:L'1l 

- JmongH tht.·m j anct KlY. Victor 
Romcro·EvJllsand Isabel luca, 
the ,eric, w il l bc celebwcd by J 

gab cV(, Bi ng mid-season. 
rBbd rlKltrt' ) !o. J 'I Iti . ~lTI. 4th hi t-.: m- 21,\. 
Lr l"l1 N I."\\I"'ICI \HI'l'!o't. l .'uJu ti \\,<:2) 
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NAME (block capitals) _____________ 

ADDRESS ________________________ 

______________ POSTCODE _______ 

COUNTRY ____________________________ 

PLEASE STATE AN ALTERN ATIV E C HOICE OF 

COLOUR AND SIZE: 

BLACK 

GREY 

WHITE 

XL XXL XX XL 
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This chair made 
from giant 
caterpillar tracks is 
an exam pie ofthe 
weird and 
wonderful 
furniture made 
by former car 
mechanic Robin 

can be seen at the 
Crucial Gallery, 
204 Kensington 
Park Road, london 
Wl0. 

And so, the time has come. After four years, our very own Fashion Editor lAIN R WEBB has decided to come 
out ofthe BLITZ fashion cupboard and has left to work on our local paper, where he hopes to win a free house 

or a peerage very soon. lain styled his first ever fashion spread for issue number 9 ofBLITZ way back in 
February 1983 and during his years with the magazine he achieved a reputation as one ofthe most innovative 

stylists around. Now he's gone we can finally reveal that the 'R' stands for Reginald. We'll miss him . 

12 B LIT Z 

. 'A form of human exploitation ." t heorises author Rickard Schickel. was 

the nature of the publicity game in t he 
30' s. 40's and 50'<. Tightly unde r 

contract to various parts of the 

Hollywood studio sys tem. fl edgling 

movie stars were required to submit 

t hemselves to the creation of a perfectly 
saleable im age as soon as shooting on a 

film had finished. Cary Grant 

nonchalantly plucking on a harp. 

Humphrey Bogart ea rnest against a cod 

bikin i-bomb background and Spencer 
Tracey clutching a disgruntled red setter 

are some of the classically synthetic 
images in Schickel's record o f the genre. 

STRIKING POSES (Pavilion Books. 

f14.95). Not to mention this glo rious 

specimen ofJoan Collin s attempt ing to 

pout provocatively whilst 

simultaneously holding in her stomach 

and reproducing the McDonalds go lden 

arches with her eyebrows - in the 

process somehow succeed ing in looking 
a good dealer o lder in 1958 than she does 
now. 
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Shock, I suppose, is something we should all 
push into our lives. So it was - on impulse, 
in flight , in sickness - I fled England for 
Italy. Forever. Or something. The shock was 
finding myself in Milan, a dirty, dusty city 
where, instead of wishing you bll,"'.~iom", 
people are prone to wish you buon lavoro: 
good work. Good God. For someone wh o~e 
idea of work is filing his nails and putting on 
the Prince album , that was some shock. 
bter, a highly provoked and patriotic 
Milanese snapped at me, " What do yo u 
know about the world of work?" I am 
trapped in the wo rld of work. It\ a shock. 

The real secret to life in Milan, a kind of 
happiness, is moving to Florence. That aside, 
the next best thing is avoiding the swarm.s of 
English teachers and American models who 
insist on living there. The first arc merely 
dull, the latter spectacularly stupid. 
("Aren't those pigeons ellle'!" No pigeon 
on earth is ever cute.) Sadly, for those of us 
otherwise unskilled and unacceptably poor, 
both professions are practically compulsory. 
I tried bo th and found teaching to be the real 
fun. Private English lessons consist of being 
paid 25,000 lire an hour to be entertained by 
12-year-olds like Paulo and Giovana, who say 
things lik e. "My wife. she is a good cooker". 
Meanwhile. their delicious. doting mothers 
feed me cakes, coffee and cognac. It's fun. Or 
,omething. 

Other lessons consist of reading Byron to 
the landed gentry (who have cooks, maids, 
mountain retreats, and de Chirico's on the 
wall), teaching journalists to say. "Eet 
peeses me off. Jim. yes," and conversation 
lessens with a man who had previously 
learned his English from studying Roget' s 
Thesaurus and from whom the mention of a 
word like 'beautiful' would incite a list of 
alternatives: "Oh, yes. lovely, radiant, 
leonine, pulchritudinous..... Another 
woman had watched (naugh episodes of 
Ea51Ellders to authoritatively produce 
phrases like "Gis the dash" and "Cor. wOt a 
blcedin' palaver, eh?" but not m!!ch else. 
And whilst I've always resolutely followed 
the WC Fields approach to work. drink and 
children, there were moments - when they 
said, "I want steak and smashed potatoes", 
or answered "How old is he'" with "Half 
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JIM SHELLEY on an unhappy exile in Milan. 

past three" (for three-and-a-haI0 - when I Meanwhile on the Metro. the Mil nClc 

looked into the kids' wide, brown cyes and walk sixty yards to take all n ca lJtor w hen 
innocent hearts and realised I would never the exit is at the top of the stai rs fi'- cen ya rds 

know how they will grow up or what the away. Then they will sprint to t h~ a fi ce. I do 
world will do to them. By the end of Spring not understand this, but thell I haw pleJ ged 
I would gladly have taught them for nothing that I do not want to unders tand such 
(do I mean this'). Now lllli ss them. people. (This thought is confi mlc when I 

Such sentiment docs not suit Milan. learn that in Milan the cOl11 mute r> g on 
where the Milanese have commandeered the strike, invading the track and block ing be 

wor k ethic and stepped it up a few gear<. train s they arc waiting for. Truly. om radc-s. 

Having tri ed it for the first time after th is is what work does to yo u.) 
twentv-three years of heroic resistance, after Mi lan's weakness is !lIOlle" (usuali \ toc' 
a few weeks I found myself on the dreaded much of it). Mml11mIll1ll1111l11l11l10 IlCS·. T he 
treadmill: work· cat othe r .M' on the 
-sleep - work - eat - Me tro signs is thus 
sleep, wheat - slurp - 'In M lan, the explained. 'uch " 
eek - sleek - erp - the Milallelt·\ d il
weep. Weep. The commuters go on tru st of any hi ng 
sheer shock made me v.lguely reaso n3b ls·strike, invading the 
iller than ever and priced I wa s forced 
after wecks of peri track and blocking (again>t mv will) w 
lously taking enough doub le the price oithe trains they are
medication to ra ise my lessons to I,1S 3n 
the dead. have waiting for. Truly, hour f r convcr','J · 

survived solely to tion \cs,o", before 
inform you, warn comrades, this Is being inundated 
you , that the work with requests. Meall what work does to 
eth ic is a gorrn\ess, while. dow n Via 
hideous fallacy. you.' Montenapolco nc or 
There is no pleasure Via Manzoni the 
in an honest day's sweat. It \ a grim moneyed men parade their wive~ in the same 
compiracy, a sick joke. My comrades, the I,vay their wives p:uadc their fa~hion: with 
Romans. arc fond of saying, "Why should money. Unlike London, and evell Pari s, the 
we work when lVe have our slaves in Dy""sl), legacy still thrives. Whether 16 or 
Milan'" Escaping to Romt'. Florence, 60. they still clad themselves in shou lder pads 
Turin, I am, once again, allowed to do what I like hunchback>, with jewellery and make
do best : nothing. up by the bucketful. High fa sh ion: low style. 

Back in Milan, the yellow cabs are never Milan 's fashionable yo uth arc a 
dirty. the ancient trams arc never late and at di sappointment, too. with none of the flair 
night teams of men clean the street s with or verve of young London. None of the 
passion. In thei r eagerness to get to work, individualism. the check. At Plast ic, you 
they drive like men and women possessed. will get past their door policy with mere Top 
From my window, I watch 85-year-old Shop style: beret, shades, mini and polo. The 
grandmothers sprinting for their lives across year's show prizcs went to Versace , Krizia 
the ze bra crossings as the Autobianchis and Romeo Gigli with other highlight s 
swerve expertly around them, beeping their being Scorsesc's Klein ~i nspired ' Arnlani TV 
horns and swearing at them out of their ad and Tru<sardi' s fabulous posters. 

,windows for the hell of it. There arc more "Nervoso, elegante, un'po blase. 
cars parked on the pavement than the street Trussardi ". The biggest poster in Milan is 
and pavement pile-ups are commonplace. Armani's 70-foot poster off Via Moscova 
Pedestrians arc hunted as inferior, inadequate which the kids on the trams always thrill 
and, somehow, unpatriotic. over, and rightly. 

T he 1110ne,· IIlcam Milan has none of the 
reli shable tension of R0Tlle, Turin, Naples. 
nOt C\'t ll III the loathing they accord the 
beggor, thar drag their crutches alld dirty, 
, hoeles , babies dO\\'11 to the swankiest 
' trects. \\ here they wai t to dig their bony 
fingers llltO you so that vou can still feel them 
clutch ing at vou for days after. There arc 
some images so stupidlv staid, perfccdy 
c1 ichaJ. it 's b rd to ta ke them seriously 
t\\·o arabs in Porta Ven ezia Metro with 
SlTinge, d.1l1 gli ng from their JrIllS as office 
workers. tou ris t< and school kids bustled by 
them fo r lunch . r onc beggar staggeri ng 
d"",n he ludicro usly affluent. pri"i\eged 
Via S iga . b~ [1t double. head hidden under J 
tldw ,hm I. he r body positively warped and 

her bnJ oll tlt retc heJ with a ba ttered box of 
c m ~ \... itch in ~ li ke a nervous reflex whiht 
the rI chest . most complacent hearts in Milan 
,"Jn kea by her. T hei r full -leng th Chinchilla 
fur s couid keer her for years. 

One fi ght> not to become blase at the 
'ig iH a t he handicapped , crippled. or AIDS 

sufferers who beg around Piazza Duo mo. 
Ex iting Garibaldi Metro, I see a completely 
o rdinary 60-yea r- old woman with he r hand 
tiredly held out. Later a well-dressed gypsy. 

# as ever overacting, trie s to sell me a biro. 
There is still something wholl y distasreful 
about seeing a blind man begg ing on the 
stcps of a church. 

But igno ri ng beggars. it. seems, IS 

practically de rigucur for any well-meaning 
Catholic. Like the cheap porn mags that 
litter th ei r newsstands (Hard. Ii"I",- the 
suneall)' tided The HOllrs) and the movies 
(At/al Sat/d,,·iel, Or!!)' su rely bei ng a 
mi stranslatio n). it all provides the necessary 
guilt. Although Last Tilll,~" br Paris has just 
been unbanned, after ten yea". Milan has 
more prostitutes (all new furs Jnd bruises) 
than paninari (all cowboy hats and no 
brains). with a booming industry for the, 
fr,1I1kly. beautiful, beautifully frank 
Brazilian tran svest it es who flock here. The 
Ita lians seem to cherish and defend their 
religion like a wife to whom they arc 
unfaithful: reli sh ing the guilt, enjoying the 
weakne» and carrying on regardless. At leo<t 
they take their luperstit ion just as seriously. 

In fact there is a new reli gion in Italy: 



1" ,, 11 '. 111 luh j, .1 1'1'llllTr\' \\"herl' every 
It''!!:\I~' Ill.l{,· h III [WI' \"li"i,i"'11\ is jJn..'\"il'weJ 
.lIhll""!\"Il'\\"l',llikl'.1 \\'eekl.\' \VorlJ Cup So 

(lUI ,'\"1,'11 11)(' I clnn" ,He ,1\\"lfdeJ 1l1.Uks ~)llt 

\11 10 ill l' ,l{h 11.1kn !",ll" l'\'l'ry k;lgUC match 
.lllll !.!I\ ·CIl Illl'lr .'WI) Pl'rfoflllJI}(C League 
Ld,k, .JI~J (Ill.' lIn,', IL1\ rl'guhrly bee!l 

.1l'1.1.,·c\1 II' , 1hl\\" lin' ":l)" (.'f:I,gC l}fJI1 Uncic.-r·21 
11ltl'rll,HII'I1.!!, ,111 l )1\'l1lpic Qu:difil'r or e\'ell 

.1 t"n,·lhll.,· Till.' .'l'~il·:.,( persoll 011 [dL'visioll, 

R" bcrt" Ikll l'S '1. frnllt ... .1 show that 
Illln"IC\\'" c\.llllilll'S ;llld JiSCll'\SC~ every 
1'1.1."('1'. 1'1"l',i ... iCllt ,111 ... 1 persoll involved in every 
!cllll. I \\"'1l 1,1ill1.1~illl' rhey spelld more timc 
ill 1l,Iillillg ,Ii"ill!,: fnr pCll.1lties thJn actually 
"','rillg thelll. Nil'lIil rl'slllt ~ IllJ[[l'r little 

,1g.lillst ~lIlh :l fr"llz:' uf gossip. scanJal and 
n UlhHIL !H',nly ,lll of which concerns [he 
' tLllli,'ri PiJtilli. Boniek. Pa ssa rella . 
./lIlli,'r. Rlish JlIJ. of course. Maradona. 
Mar.td,)IlJ'< domination ovcr Italian football 
i, 'lI,'h th.lI \\'hcn he was suspended. [he 
.Llilv .'I'()rts p:1pcr he:1Jlinc wa S "AT LAST' A 

'MY \\., 1II<'l 'T M,\H.AIlUNA:· It's J moving 
'l);lP \11'I..'I"J· 

\Vhcll the """0" finished they showed a 
hVl' scrlcs or fril'lldlies between Milan. Inter. 
Uarec!on.1 , Porto and Paris 5t Germain. and 
{h~1l every TllJtch frOIll dlC South Amcrican 
ChalllpiollShip. \Vhen Napoli won the 
Championship for the first time since the 
wor the police blocked the traffic to allow 
CoI1\ to complete painting the road blue and 
white, while shops carried cards with the 
Lord' s Prayer rewritten to de sc ribe 
Muadona" and Napoli's triul1lph. It's a 
kind of mania. It 's reassuring to hear 
commenta.tors exclaiming. "Che In·l/ll if Sill> 

dribbling" or to filld that the Italian for .1n 
Eddie Woring 'up and under' in rugby is 'up 
and linder' - "Che bello il SIlO up and 
under", 

Sometimes I wonder whether I'm actually 
here at all. Milan' s outskirts, even inskirts, 
are not so very unlike Croydon (except Milan 
has 'il smog') and the colonisation of Italy as 
the 54th State of America is well underway. 
The kids hang out in Happy Days diner 
gongs, wearing co llege jackets. ponytails and 
bobby sox, chewing American gum and 
drinking Coke. Stallone and Kamen arc the 
ncw kings, Madonna is a new god. Italian 

boys are full of American bra\·ado. 
Meanwhile. the new Italian fast-food 

restaurants. like Ciao or Amico. arc full oi 
busy businessmen snatching a hasty lunch or 
dinner with their family. It' s classic Italian 
cuisine, except the bread rolls are hard. the 
wine is warm , rhe aqua minerale is flat and 
the pasta has to be reheated in the 
microwaves provided. It's 3 sorry sight. a 
tiny betrayal in every mouthful. But time is 
money in the world of work. 

At home, with thirty-odd (vcry odd) TV 
channels. you arc spoiled for choice: H.lppy 
Days, Charlie's AIIXel_(, AX"";'i,, Rockj:mi, 
Missiolle Impossible. There is always SkiPI,}', II 
Kall.!:"",. No-one seems to acknowledge the 
surrealism of following DUI'rel1l Snokes with 
a Pasoli ni film at 8.30 or a show from La 
Scala. Mor/., & Mindy dubbed into Italian 
makes still less sense. 

But then everything, but everything, is 
dubbed. Italians have never heard Branda 
mumble or Nichol.;on cackle or Eddie 
Murphy laugh. De Niro is treated as a home
grown god, but they have never heard him 
speak. Dean and Monroe are the same. This 
month I'w see n Connery as Bond. Caine as 
Harry Palmer, Eastwood in II 8,wno, II 8rllrro, 
II Carri,)o, all dubbed. From JR to Spack. 
Woody Allen, Ronald Reagan, The Three 
Stooges, even Top Cat, all are alien to me. 
Laurel & Hardy are Stanio and Ollio. No-one 
seems to care- that on Thl' Streets Of Sail 
Frat'cisco everyone on the San Francisco 
subway or the bars is talking Italian. In Lirrle 
ficll se On The Prairie, they all talk Italian and 
sing in perfect English. Some of this I can 
take (if I'm drunk) , even Groucho and 
Woody Woodpecker, but Dex, dubbed. is 
not the man he was for me. And Krystle is 
still being kidnapped . It·s a hard life. 

Video music, Italy'S MTV. offers little 
consolation, serving merely as a hypnotic 
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water torture where they play Cocteau 
Twins .in between Bryan Adams and Gary 
,\lloore. and it makes no difference. From my 
extensive study (one has to watch it), the 
only superb videos of the year haw been Skill 
Trade (the year's best rocord after The Slits' 
Peel Session). SiX" 0 TI,e Times and Tht· 
B52' , Ai,,'! It A Sham c. 

England, from afar, has become the place 
wh ere one can no longer in1Jginc whJt it 
will take bdore the Briti sh people vote 
Thatche rout of office; where Prince Edward 
goes on Saurrday SIlperst"re and Kinnock 
really c10es call That.cher "wibbly-wobbly". 
Did I dream Spilling II//(/.~e' Oh, and The 
Times reports: "The Pope, who is on tour in 
Germany... " And. of course, The Cult 
aren't re-ally hip. Tom Jones is not still living 
and'Spear Of Destiny did not have three hits. 

It' s a shock to find what one misses, the 
degree to which English culture has it s grip. 
I miss Harry Cross, cheap yoghurt , soggy 
Sunblest and Morri ssey (though they could 
all be the same thing). Desmond Lynam. 
Victoria \Vood, Cheers , cream eggs, Brian 
Hayes and cricket. 

The moments that restore the balance, but 
don't change it. are many: STOP cigarettes, 
ananas in gin, spaghetti vongole. tira mi su. 
Russian vodka, GrappaJulia through straws, 
blood oranges; seeing Rummenigge 
adverti sing cheese slices. toothpaste 
sponsoring boxing, or the Calgon ad dubbed 
into Italian; hearing an English colone! 
,aying, "Grartiar, old man"; Italian phra ses 
like "grnie ragazzi" and the word "bo". 
which means " ...... (shrug). I like watching 
my 187-year-old neighbour hanging out the 
contraptions that serve as her underwear, the 
Carabinieri's machine-guns-and-e),e-liner
leather-boots-and-Lucky-Strikes sex appeal; 
Bells at £3 (but not Cornflakes at £1.20); 
GBH playing a gig in Milan; the storms 

blowing open the windows and the thunder 
setting off all the car alarms. and everyone in 
the block leaning over the balconies 
watching the warm rain. Then I know it's 
Italv. 

And in Italy everywhere you go people arc 
snagging. How do they do it? And at the 
end of A Roo", With A V,ell' the crowd 
"aaaaahs". You have the licence to wear 
shades at all times and tbey elect the likes of 
Cicciolina. a porn star, to the Rome Senatt·. 
On election day she is photographed in 
classic politician's pose. voting card in 
hand". except the other hand is pulling 
down her bra to reveal her rather ample 
chest. The week after her victory La 
Repubblica reviews her strip show. 
describing her pissing over her audience (her 
votns). Only in Italy. 

Priceless moments would be Venice 
Carnival masked kis scs. Prince at 
Palatrmsardi . Vespa joyrides in Florence. 
Siena Palio horse race, Prince", birthday 
party at Holly wood. the Milan Duomo 
(enough to convert any smart-thinking. 
smug-thinking atheist - especially the 
statues froze n to the spi res. staring out over 
th.e ~dge of the world). stealing BLITZ (this 
one. not th e Italian porn one) frolll 
Feltrinelli, HeIter Skcltcr punk club in 
Milan. Mu ssolini's Stazione Centrale, the 
hush of the death card for the Tarot card 
reader in Via Brera. 

Ewry wc~kend and all summer the 
Milanese evacuate. leaving the tastc of the 
hot smog, and flee to the mountains. I join 
them and escape to Como, Bologna, Ven ice. 
Turin. Tuscany. where the hills and skies and 
trees are designed by Tarkov. kyo and 
rediscover the real Ital y of dust y football 
pitches. white church spires. swallmv, Jnd 
lizards and balmy green evenings. Mi lan is 
not my idea of Italy. 

Now escaped. I sit eating cherries , drullk 
with the sun and Moskovokaya vodka. It' s 
the little things in life that count. And 
though exile is effortle ss, the winters kill and 
I am ignored by the whole of England. the 
moral will be: money and sun change 
everything. A, Benigni would say, "It's a 
,ad and beautiful world." The world goes 
by. You might J5 well live.• 
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BLITZ BIRTHDAY BONANZA! 
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Although probably still best 

nown for his novel he History 

Man, Malcol Bradbury is also a literary 
critic of note. His atest book, My Strange 

Quest For ensonge, Structuralis 's 
alcolm Bradbury is so shy, unassuming and polite that I almost 
expected him to bend down and quietly fasten my shoelaces for me. 

Sitting in a meeting room in the Commonwealth 
Institute populated by casually flung aside cream 
raincoats (one of them his own), he sniggers like 
Charles Hawtrey when I ask him what he'd like 
inscribed on his headstone. 

"Er... 'He kept typing to the last', something like 
that? No, I can't think of a good answer. All my jokes 
are very carefully worked." 

Bradbury's books are hardly the fruits of a 
production-line fecundity either. Since 1959 there 
have been just four novels, Eating People Is Wrong, 
Stepping Westward, The History Man and Rates Of 
Exchange, and a couple of early 'people-\vatching' 
sketch collations, plus this year's novella ClltS, his 
very own "swingeing indictment" of the Thatcher 
Years. Whilst Stephen King single-handedly 
warrants the uprooting of whole forests to assuage his 
voracious appetite for ' the written word, Bradbury 
quietly beavers away at the University of East Anglia 
at Norwich, where since 1970 he's combined careers 
as Professor of American Studies and convenor of a [> 

H-dden ero, is 

a witty and 

scathing satire of 

S ructuralism, 

ost-Structural-sm, 

Deconstructionlsm 
and 055- Iy 

even Post-Deconstructionism. 






post-grad Creative Writing course. Kazuo Ishiguro, B 
Ian McEwan and Clive Sinclair are among those 

R 	whdve taken their first faltering steps under 
Bradbury's aegis, their later success a vindication of 

A his firm belief in the course's seminar discussion 
format.D 

"It can be very tough for a would-be writer, sitting 
B 	 there having your work ripped to shreds," he says. 

"Ninety percent of what people say about it is 
worthless, but that other ten p~rcent can give you real 

R food for thought :' 
It 's the writing process more than anything else Y that gives him "astonishing highs, and a kind of thrill, 

[> that are incomparable", and which sits uneasily by his 
literary theory side. No, Not Bloomsbury, which 
basically constitutes Bradbury The Literary Critic: 
The Story So Far, begins with an attempt to define the 
parameters he hovers between, culminating in a 
schizo-discourse as Bradbury The Author takes us 
through the Leavis years and into the post
structuralist age, where, as Barthes would have it, the 
author has died and the reader-critic been born: "Do 
you wonder, dear reader, that I thought of leaving him? Or 
that , while he goes to MLA to talk to Hilton Kramer about 
Kristeua, and Kristeva about Hilton Kramer, I sneak off to 
my writer's colony to work on my books - books which 
nOlletheless shaw me I haven't escaped him?" 

The trapped man speaks. "I've been taken down a 
set of paths which I really do believe are destructive. I 
am becoming very critical of the way English is 
taught, with Literary Theory coming to dominate the 
texts themselves... The high that's to be had is in fact 
stimulated by, say, the short story that's just been 
submitted. Then you're confronted with a totally new 
experience." 

If No, Not Bloomsbury, tedious in parts ("Yes, it's a 
clearance of essays, I suppose", is an exploratory toe
dipping in the waters of dissent , then My Strange 
Quest For Mensonge, Structuralism's Hidden Hero, 
Bradbury's latest book, is hell-bent on whipping up a 
maelstrom. Its starting point was a spoof piece 
Bradbury wrote for The Observer on April 1, 1984, in 
which he claimed to have discovered a manuscript by 
Henri Mensonge (the surname, of course, is French 
for 'lie'), the unsung, forgotten father of modern 
critical theory. In effect, the work is one extended 
joke, the crux being that this Mensonge character was 
so heavily into the death of the author and the 
autonomous self that he deconstructed himself, 
leaving barely a trace of his having-been-there in the 
world. In a foreword, printed in the back of the book, 
we learn that Mensonge had his writings printed 
using a form of acid which quickly destroys paper. 
Following the lead given by Jacques Derrida, who has 
the habit of crossing out various words on the page, 
we're advised to do the same with Mell songe, this time 
crossing out every word on every page. Unless it's a 
library copy, of course. 

It 's acidic, acerbic, sting-in-the-tail stuff and all that , 
surely, but Men songe also betrays (because it's totally 
informed by) Bradbury's immense knowledge of (and 
therefore interest in) the discourse wars he's trying to 
destroy. I believe it was the Icicle Works who released 
a record recently entitled If You Want To Defeat Your 
Enemy, Sing His Song. (Pop music can be ever so handy 
at times, can't it?) 

But it isn't simply that Bradbury has got the foe in 
his sights, and is about to ground it once and for all , 
with Utopia waiting patiently in the wings, it's just 
that "deconstruction seems to me to be a form of late 
20th- century decadence, a certain type of devolved 
intellectual exhaustion, and I can't fully acquiesce in 
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the exhaustion . I therefore find myself stimulated to 
believe that there are certain elements of value w hich 
I am not prepared to deconstruct, and which are 
humanistic values:' 

So, in a world where you admit "our sense oi social 
and historical purpose is actually very thin" and 
where you 're surrounded by colleagues at work who 
can't write creatively and insist that authors such as 
yourself are in fact dead, what do you do? Get 
depresse d and write comic novels is what. It'll never 
get you a slot with Bobby Davro, mind. 

" I do think that comedy is fundamentally im port 
ant, because it's an aperture or space between 
systems, through which some sense oi human 
possibility can finally escape. But I really don't think 
it can escape easily." 

This tension abounds in his works, fuelled by his 
resolution to "hang the herd', to erase the notion of 
the sympathetic identifiable main character with 
which the book and the buck traditionally stop. Rates 
Of Excha nge, published in 1983, opens with th e 
straight-faced disclaimer: "This is a book, and what it 
says is rIOt true. There is no resemblance at all between the 
imaginary figures here and any person who chooses to 
believe that he or she actually exists. As the literary critics 
say, I'll be your implied author, if you 'll be my implied 
reader; and, as they also say, it is our duty to lie together irl 
the cause, ofcourse, of truth." 

If that's putting inverted commas round the work 
that follows, th en they're inverted commas with the 
capacity to wink, go AWOL and come back wearing 
party hats . Pet wort h, an English lecturer from a 
northern Polytechnic, becomes a baffled and dazed 
Englishman abroad, rendered helpless by another 
country's language and customs. He becomes so 
insignificant h e almost does a Mensonge and 
disappears. Hardly a Bulldog Drummond for the 
Eighties, he's flung about by circumstance and 
situation, ending up "just not a character in the world 
historical sense". Who said something about 
comedy? When he's at Heathrow Airport, someone 
near him asks for a copy of The History Man. It's not in 
stock . 

The History Man , which was televised at the turn of 
the decade, with Anthony Sher as the radical (for his 
own ends) Sociology lecturer Howard Kirk, brought 
Bradbury's name and work to a vastly wider 
audience, but has since become "a stone around my 
neck", adopted by the right to justify the case for 
closing down loony lefty university courses. Shortly 
after the book was published, he confessed, ''I'm 
basically a manic depressive ... I was depressed the 
whole time I was writing The History Man . It's 
certainly my bleakest book ." To this day, he still has 
people approaching him, winking knowingly and 
saying, "It's me, isn't it?The model for Howard Kirk ." 
Most are people he's never clapped eyes on before. 

Cuts certainly won't be appropriated by any New 
Fundamentalists. Concerning a writer drafted in to 
do a screenplay for a northern TV company, it uses 
every possible synonym of its title, out-thesaurusing 

even I~ ogl't. in If:-.. q Ll I..'~t hI ", ' !l \l' \ tht' lll\l\l'r.... ,l l 
s licing, slim ming ,m el w h it tling ,1\\ ,1\ ' [, , '111>.; In tlld ,'d 
upon th e Ilurld, 1980-, tl 'l l' 

"Yes, fo r d n,l tion th ,1t ',. mlll'll1g int" ,1 hl -Il'l'h tuture' 
to 	 deny the pl J til1 rm ,111d SP,1Cl' tllr l' ,trl'nll' 
discussion and criticism is truil ' mll nstrllU,. , \\'l,'I'\' ,111 
been too polite so tar. , ," 

The prospect of this mild-mannered fellow being 
impolite silences me for ,1 moment , A seve re heart 
condition in his infancy, necessitating majo r surgery 
at age 27. effecti vely put pa id to any over-exertive 
aspirations, O ne of the first stude nt s at Uni vers ity 
College Leicester (most of th e places on his course 
now cut ), he was working on a Lllchl lim-type 
redbrick realist tale even in his first war, It eventually 
became Eating People /,; Wro IlS. hi s most 
straight forward narrative and now, g ive n a ll that 
critic-as-master hoohah we've been ta lking abo ut. a 
humorous hark back to the days when au thors didn't 
blush a ll the time, 

Isn't it a mite annoying, being ,1 n observer, 
incapacitated , chained to the typewriter) 

"No, I went to America fo r g ui te a wh ile w hen I was 
younge r. The thing is, most w riters th at I knO\I' are 
on Iv rea ll v act ive in their hea ds," 

That's possibly th e paSS pllrt to tIll' state of 
disinteres tedness th at e nable~ II'h ,l t he calls 
"simultaneous inward perce ption ,1nd (',lernal 
referent", 1':ot th at he does n't get (1 u t and abo ut ~ 
sprayed on a " 'all at lor\\'ich is thl' ~ raff ito \\'1 1,\1 IS 

THE IFFERF'\; -E BEn \'EE' COD A ,"," \1,.11, ,,1 \1 Rll ..Il>6 LJ RY' 

C'D 	 I~ E\ ' -In \I HEHr: "It\:D \1.\ LU1L.l l n!l"Dt\L 'ln IS 
E\ ER'! \1 HERE BL'T HERE It 's a testimon\' tll his fr t'quent 
lecturing trips. which as No, Nol Bh'(I",s /1l1l"}/ l'.\ plains, 
do n' t a lways go according to plan : "I 17111 re.xlliarlil 
a lHl(llillCl'd as the lIotable sciellce fic tioll ailihor ,ell""e s reat 
Ilol'el abolll b,'ok bli n/i IlS, Fahrenh eit 45 1, ,l'il/nl7'Cr he 
forgo tterl, IIllless of CO li rse they bll m it; or ciSI' as the ali tilllT 
of the grea t mastencork of modernilt; IIlld Mexi..", Under 
The Volcano ~ willch , it was ullce explained, 1,'IIl,Iished 
exactly tell years before my dea th fro lll ('XCI'"" ill 19.17" 

You wouldn't get that happe ning tLl ~\lt artin Amis, 
eh) 

"A h, yes. He was on th e cover of you r magM inl', 
wasn't her 

Yes, shame you can't bto" but you ~el'm to keep 
disappearing , 

"Well , I s pe nd the term time teaching and reading, 
and then the holiday time, when all the students are 
away, is when I actuall y w rite, If I've s lipped behind 
with my reading I get so fru strated, It has t ( l be done," 

When I said disappearing, I meant lik.' I\'knsonge, 
unwilling to forge a public iace and snappy 
personality, s lipping away from th l' party, hiding 
away with nothing but a typewriter, rather like 'the 
novelist' in Th e History Mall , a qu iet hermit do ing h is 
best to avoid the Howard Kirks of th e world in direct 
combat. But by now he's put his cream raincoat Oil 

and we're heading for the lift , and I'm thin king of that 
headstone epitaph aga in . There's more to Iiie than 
books, you know, but not much more: n ul t would do 
nicely, And if you were allowed anoth er, what about 
his own description of Sa ul Bellow, 'He's a pessimist 
with h "'5 ') The lift reaches the ground tloor and he 
politely merges into the sea oi cream r"lincoats, 
Somehow I don't imagine h e' ll ever s ing Kiss on Th e 
Last Resort , 

(MY ~r}.!;' NCl·. QUEST FOR .\t E:'\'SONC E. STRCCTUR.-\ US \fS t II DDE ....· ) IfRO b v 

Malcolm Brad bury is published on September 3rd by Andre ' 
Deutsch , [5,95.) 
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Charlotte Rampling first captured the public 
imagination over twenty years ago with her 

appearance -n Georgy Girl. During her 
subsequent career she has starred in many 

notable films, 

RAMPLING 
including Visconti's 
The Damned, 
Cavani's The Night 
Porter and Woody 
Allen's Stardust 

Memories. A recently 
published book of 

hotographs, With 
Compliments, 
pictures Aampling 

over the 
n his introduction to 
Witll Compliments, Dirk 

Bogarde writes : "Rampling keeps her own sensuali ty 
well banked-down , but one is constantly aware of the 
fire below," 
Where does th e fire co me from7 

"I don' t know, You get different things from your 
mother and father - I'm like a mixture of them both, 
My father had it. He was a very violent man but a very 
good man, He was an Olympic runner and fire really 
blows in those guys, For him not to lose control, he 
had to structure everybody's lives, he was so 
frightened of los ing cont ro l. I have to tame it all the 
time, I don't know whether one should . I don't tame it 
w hen I'm working. That 's the way I've lived because I 
fear the violence inside." 
Can you turn it on , in the same way that you said you 
could turn on gla mour, famousness, when you want? 

" I consciously turn it off." 
Don't YOll mE'an dow n? 

"Well, yeah . Turn it down , I don't think it ca n be 
turned off. (laughs) Just turn the burner down to 
simmer'!!" t> 

years. 
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Rampling is dressed in yesterday's clothes ("so as 
not to wake the children sleeping in the next room") 

- a large white j'apanese shirt and baggy beige 
culottes. Her blonde hair is short, elegantly swept, 
her face smothered in soft freckles and what looks 
like no make-up except a bright red lipstick. Her 
power, her strangeness, the fire lies in her sly green 
eyes, which dart about the room agitatedly as she 
talks, suddenly fixing on me and hitting me with a 
shiver. When she giggles and flirts a 
bit and smiles widely, laughs loudly, I 
am aware that I am sitting next to the 
most gravely beautifull woman I have 
ever met and it is a very strange 
feeling. Bewitching is not a word one 
uses very often in a lifetime. 

"What about sex?" I asked, trying 
not to make it sound like a request. 

"It's important, yes. I was never 
violently promiscuous." 
Do you go to extremes, emotionally, 
sexually? 

"Oh, yeah," she SilYS, matter
of-factly. 
I mean, from very low to very wild. 

"Mmm, yeah," she sighs. "That's 
the problem, realiy.:' 
And then she laughs luuelly. 

BogardI' is, of course, perfectly 
correct. One is always aware of the fire 
below. It is 9am in a Piccadilly hotel 
and Charlotte Rampling and I have 
just got out of bed. But whilst I looked 
wrecked, she.. looks less than 
wrecked. Considering I arrived early 
and got her up, she looks astonishing. 
The fire, the ice frisson that sparks the 
air around her is already in evidence. 

In his introduction to Charlottc 
Ramplillg With Compliments, a recently 
published collection of photographs, 
Bogarde writes of "the measured 
tread, the slender length of leg, curve 
of neck and throat", describing her "as 
free and simple and as skittish as a 
foal". He mentions Garbo and Baca'll 
and Hepburn, and the photographs 
(by the likes of Cecil Beaton, Norman 
Parkinson and Helmut Newton) back him up. Of all 
contemporary actresses, Rampling alone has the 
assurance of true glamour. She alone has the power 
of the icon. 

As in her acting, in person she has enormous style 
and subtle sensuality. Her elegance is almost 
effortless, com pletely casual, as true style always is -
in the purr in her voice and its crystal English accent, 
and the graceful slink in her walk. She has extreme 
poise and, for the most part, total control. 'Lithe' is 
the word most used of her; 'hypnotic' coming far 
behind. Bogarde says when she is on screen, one has 
to watch her. And even though she is an extremely 
unostentatious actress, he's right. When she is in the 
room one has the constant feeling of holding one's 
breath. 

With Compliments is a beautifully lavish book of 
photographs, capturing Rampling at 17 as a young 
model, all kittenish innocence, through her wild 
petulance of the Sixties and films like Georgy Girl to 
stills from Cavani's The Night Porter, where, gaunt and 
drawn, she still holds the same fascinating power. 
She is pictured with many of the men she has worked 
with - Bogarde, O'Toole, Mitchum, Depardieu, 
Newman, Woody Allen - but the pictures of her 
alone are the most memorable, notably Newton's 
photographs of her sitting nude on a polished oak 
table with a wine glass, or lying, clothed, on a bed, 
hand poised dangerously between her legs. 

"The book was the German publisher's idea. I 
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thought it was quite a good idea. They chose th" 
pictures and I okayed them. 'I couldn't say 1 have il 

favourite. I haven't really looked at it in great detail. 
It's for others, not for me." 
Looking at the pictures, how do you feel? 

"It's almost like looking at someone else. I don't 
really spend time looking back. I'm always going 
forward. I have a very selective memory. There are 
certain chunks of my childhood that I just don't 
remember. One puts a block or filter on. I don't know 
what must have happened." 
Do you get any feelings of missing your youth? 

"No, no," she says somewhat distantly. "Because I 
wasn't very hilPPY when I was younger. I was a fairly 
disturbed and anxious person. I still am but I think 
that age makes you become a bit more solid. You 
know that you just have to accept what you are. When 
you're young, you think, 'It'll change, I'll be this and 
I'll be that.' But it doesn't change, you never change .. 
All you can do is make things a bH easier, that's aU. 
Otherwise things get a bit unvivable." She pauses. 
"Unvivable! (laughs) How awful! Frallglais l Un-viv-ab
ul (she sings in mock cockney) ... All you can do, if you 
can get inside yourself, you can't change things but 
you can make things happen around you. You have to 
be very brave to do that, don't you? We're all very 
doubtful creatures mainly. Most people aren't brave 
enough." 

There is much nervousness in the room . So I have a 
vodka and I,ime for breakfast while she smokes 
Gauloises, has honey in her tea and knots her fingers 

as she talks. Her mood seems to switch in secunds, 
from classic cuol composure to sudden distraction. 
She remains for the most part firmly confident, 
collected and patient. Honest but detached. Though 
she laughs a lot, there is something fragile, <lnXiOU 5, 
underneath. As she talks she bends a metal bottle-tup 
in her fingers before casually ripping it into strips. 
So you weren't a happy child? 

She answers with a sigh. "It was alright I was a 
very solitary creature, I didn't really connect with 
people, which was why I wanted to go into acting, 
one of the most extroverted types of work. My father 
stopped me from going into cabaret I wanted to force 
myself to emerge. I had a military unbringing - my 
father was in the Royal Artillery - so I had a rather 
displaced childhood. We lived in Gibraltar, Wales, 
Norfolk, London and then France for three years, in 
Fontainebleau, where I went to this convent school. 
My father was terribly frightened of losing control 
and it obviously influenced his way with the children 
a lot. So when I broke (lut, I had to break out very fast 
and furiously." 
Did he accept that, understand that) 

"No, he didn't because my mum fell ill when my 
sister died. She was 21. And my mother fell ill at the 
same time, so for about four or five years I was on my 
own while my father looked 'lfter her." 
How did your sister die) 

"She died of brain haemorrhage Just like that Very 
suddenly." 
Were you ever afraid, anxious, about losing your 



THE EARLY YEARsileft '0 rlgh"= In 
her first film role, as a water
skier In Rlc;hard Lester's The 
Knack (19651; In her second 
film, RoUen To Th_ Core (19651; 
as Meredith In Georgy Girl 
(19661; as Elisabeth In Visconti's 
The Damned (19681; her most 
famous role, In The Nigh' Por'er 
(19731_ 

looks, your look? 
"\10, I had too many other probl e m s," s he says, 

without la ughing. " You see, I oever played o n my 
looks , I didn't go into acting because of my looks, I 
wanted to ex press myself. I thought I had a funny o ld 
filce w h ich didn't really fit in with the Sixties, sort of 
h eavy-eyed . I never thought I was p,1rticularl y 
bea utiful - that's not false modesty, I'm a ve ry unvain 
pl' rso n , Do I have a favourite piece of my body? Oh, 
no (laughs), it all seems to go quite well togeth e r." 

Having broken away, she got a part in Richard 
Leste r's Th e Kllack ("a lovely film") with Mich,1el 

Crawford, be fore land ing the lead in John Boulting's 
Rollell 7i,J Th e Core and the part of th e gorgeous, wild 
Meredith in Georgy Girl , which spun Rampling into 
the centre o f the h eady fame of the Swinging Six ties. 

" I o ften wonder if (hadn't got that first lucky break, 
whe ther I wou ld have had the courage to persevere, 
to fig ht ,1nd kee p being put down. I was terrified of 
being put down , I never had to go through tha t , I had 
to struggle, yes, that's part of life, Life takes g reat 
effort.., I was terrified doing Rollell 7i,) Th e Core, I felt 
guilty about having a lead role, so after that I went to 

the RoY,11 Court to train. I was 20 or 2'1 wh e n Georgy 
Gi rl ca me o ut. It was a very heady time, yes , After the 
Baby Boom after the wa r, there were so many young 
peo ple about , getting known , in the King 's Road , and 
all th ,1t. The success never rea ll y aftectl'd m e because 

I n eVL'r re,lllv beli l'\'l'd it had arrin'd . Nothing 's s table . 
f ro m Ih It ) 21 \\ ,h" ,",'r\ ' ~,,,,d time (pr nlt' . L'p until 
t11\' ..; j"tl'r d ied \\ 111 ' 11 J \ \ .1 .... n ·! hI" \\ l ' i i tnr.\ \ \'hiil' ," 

How much like Meredith were you? \Vere \ 'U U til" t 
wild <1S a teenager? 

"Oh yeah!" she says again , thrillingly matter-o f· 
factly. " But she pushed it really far. I wasn't as cruel a> 
Meredith . I'm no t a crue l person , I hate hurting 
people, but I can be very to ug h . People always take 
the wrong idea if you play strong roles. Afte r 
Meredith , I know my image was absolute ly the 
essence of The Bitch, For a long time, people were 
terrified of me , Th ey thought I was going to be 
absolutely (,de. It was completely the other way. I'm 
incapable of hurting ,1 m o use, I mean, I've played lo ts 

of vampy, sexy women , they' re great to play, but it 's a 
hassle in life. I'm no t like that. You can turn it on , yes, 
if you want to play the va mp, the seducer, the sexy 
and the slinky, but it 's a ga m €' . You have to pay fo r the 
consequences, the response . It is thrilling, it 's a hig h , 
but you 're feeding o ff the atten tio n and that really 
doesn't inte rest m e . Or only when I decide to do it , at 
a premiere or so mething, You can pretend to be 
anything you want, The re are all sorts of games," 

Do you terrify m e n, whe n you want to? 
"( could, I can , It's a power that a lot of women have, 

if they want to u se it. In a bad way it can be 
d evastat ing, but I like men too much. I love their 
company, so I co uldn' t bear them to be threatened by 
me. 

She laughs. I ask what it is s he likes about men and 

she ,1I1SlVers a lmost in a whisper. 
"O h , Illb of things .. Lots of things ... No\\', I hoW 

n~ prC' ~ irlfr il' nd " but bl'lorl' , ,11 1 mI' du,l' (rie nd, l\'t' rl' 

• 

Ill l ' t) h ,' I.. .lll .... l ' \\ 1 11 11\ '11 \ \1.,' 1'1.' .... (1 ll' dlllll!'> llf In t' ,lnd did 
-lh l1 h, 'n il' ''" 1i1 111 :':- \ , ' II'" \11,'1 h ' llt.linl'bk'du , I 
\ \l'nl t( l t ln ', ,)\\lul 1"'11' t0 1" '\. t t l ~ I;I ' '''' I ht l ~ l l tl'rnbll ' 

1l11:-.t.lkl' \\ uh , I!. \ fd \ I' · 1 ..... ! ' I ,~ :Il l '\ 
excl ud l'd ll ll ' f il li P t\ I '~ ' 

Th ey 'd a ll h, l h I th t \ 1111 , ' " 

own , wi th tlwl1l ,111 -11: 11\ " " 

I " I 

me",Solgotabitf' I"' c1, >\ ', I ' " " 

Haveyou chosenY(lUr llH'll . '1 h,II " II, 

: " . 

"vYith th e good one" and till' ,'11, ' 1 111 II'. 
now is tremendously good , I thlll\.. '''" , 11 ,., ,·,. 
other. When (saw him it was like loo \" ill ti.1 t 1111 ' 111 111< 

male form. We bot h just knew." 

In 1973, just as she was about to start The Night 
Purler, she left England for France, (" I didn' t want to 
leave, ( was vio le ntl y against it, but I couldn't afford to 
s tay." ) Offered only "d ecorati ve, silly roles" in 
England , she turned to European directors, to get the 
" food" she needed . Visconti 's The Dallll1ed and 
Cava ni 's Night Porler earned he r h e r pl,1C e in cinema 

lore , her p('rfurm<1nce in the lat ter as the shorn, bone
bare victimllover of a Nazi o fficer in a co ncentration 
ca mp rewarding Dirk Bogarde's courage for insisting 
that she got the part in the first place, 

" I was working tremendously hard , duing film after 
film a fter film and getting in a state of complete 
me ntal and physical exhaustion , It all cilme at the 
same time - leaving England , doing Nighl Po riel' and 

having Barnaby, w ho was only 3 months old when I 
,tMted NiSh i Porter, From Nighl Porler I went straight [> 
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THE LATER YEARS (left to rIght): 
Photo,raphed b~ Helmut 
Newton (1973); In Zardoz with 
Sean Conne,~ (1973); with 
Robert Mitchum In Far_II, My 
Lo"ely (1975). (All photo,raphs 
taken from CHARLOTTE 
RAMPLlNQ WITH 
COMPLIMENTS, published b~ 
Quartet, £20.00.) 

on to Zardoz with Sean Connery and I was getting 
tireder and tireder. Every time II did a film, I used all 
my energy up and there was no time to recharge. My 
energy level was getting lower and lower. I couldn' t 
get off the spiral. It lasted three years before I met my 
husband and luckily he was able to stop me, thank 
God. I then took a five-year period of rest, refused 
everything, except the Paul Newman picture (The 
Verdict) and the Woody Allen film (StardList Memories). 
I'm not so kamikaze now. I've learned how to push a 
few more stop buttons." 
How did you get so thin for Night Porter? 

"Yes, I was terribly thin. It was purely through 
nerves, anxiety. Night Purter is the film that matters 
most to me, yes. It was difficult because it was so real. 
Those concentration camps were real and the people 
walking around in the scene naked had all been in the 
war ... You asked me what matters most about acting, 
well it's that responsibility you have of portraying 
emotions which are true. There has to be truth. 
Which is why I get so 'intd my roles . The way you 
move, the way you think, the way you sit and do 
nothing. It has to be right. I really needed to put 
myself in those strange, difficult roles. Night Porter, I 
absolutely had to do that film, even though we had no 
money, no distribution. It was a real calling, for some 
reason ." 
Have you given much of yourself away) How far did 
you go for a film? 

"Oh, I've been very far.. Night Porter the most , 
orob;Jhlv Tn p~('h n;Jrt ['ve eiven verv sincerelv. I've 
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.chosen parts which are quite often rather neurotic 
and strange and difficult , people having problems 
with their lives, because it reflected with mine and I 

. needed to express myself in those areas. You do think 
those feelings will then be exorcised , yes, and they 
are in a way .. I often wonder if I hadn't done all those 
parts, if I hadn' t been an actor, I would have needed to 
exorcise those feelings somehow without becoming 
lonely and, er, barmy." 
Was that a possibility? 

"Well yes, I did worry about that ... It's a very fine 
line. There is an enormous amount of stress in life, as 
we know. Life takes great effort. It's a question of 
trying to keep slightly steady. It's not always easy." 

Rampling still lives in France, just outside Paris 
(when she writes me her address, she writes 'c. 
Ramp' over the top), with her husband and three 
children, finally having found some stability. Her 
next project (after the release of Mascara and Oshima's 
Max My Love, in which she co-stars with a rather 
kinky ape, and which she describes as "a fabulous 
fi lm" even though England has proved to be the last 
country in Europe to get a distribution deal) will be a 
David Hare film, followed by another Italian film with 
a new young director. She also makes a two-minute 
appearance in Alan Parker's superb-looking piece of 
nonsense, Angel Heart , due for release in October. 
She is still friends with Bogarde and though they 
would like to work together again , after Night Porter 
the chances uf finding a project of equal substance 

must be remote. 
When sh e is not working, she says, "My most 

favourite thing is reading - Italian , Japanese, 
Russian, everything. I didn't read much as an 
adolescent so I take great pleasure in reading." She 
does yoga, exercises, walks the dogs. "I don' t cook or 
garden much , I'm very undomestic. I' ve got a lovely 
garden. I spasmodically plant a flower. I like to see 
roses growing, but I've got people to look after all 
that." 

She says she likes Japanese fashion "at the 
moment", but not hatlte cot/ture. "If I put on really 
great-loOking clothes, I feel too invaded by them, 
even though I have the sort of body which they look 
fantastic on . I mean, I like being famous, I love being 
famous, but I desperately need anonymity as well . 
Otherwise I couldn' t observe the world normally." 
Have you been happy most of the time? 

"Happy) Happy is a sort of prize you get every now 
and then. It's like suddenly winning a red rosette. 
What's important is knowing that that state exists. 
The awful thing is when people feel they can't find it 
again. What makes me happy? I couldn't say. If I knew 
that , or if J knew what oppresses happiness, that 
would be like knowing the secret of life in a sense, 
wouldn't it? I can't say I'm immensely happy, but I'm 
immensely fulfilled when I'm working, using all my 
emotions, all ready to be given . Those moments are 
tre mendously powerful moments for me." 
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Matt Dillon first achieved the status of star 

and reluctant pin-up with, 

A~ijl~~ 
~HijRr~ 
KI~~A 

~~f 
;; 


roles as a teenage 

delinquent in films like 

Over The Edge, The 

Outsiders and Rumble Fish. 

In his latest film, Tlhe Big Town, 

he plays a dice-shooter who 

leaves his home in the 

midwest to shoot craps with 

the bi,g boys in Chicago. 

II~TERVIEW INTERVIEW BY JOHN HIND

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD CROFT 


all? Hiiiiiii, Matt!!! I JU t wanted to come over ilnd say, 'Hiiii!' I'm Jef&ey. That's Jeff... Second 
year, Economics Major at KU. You gotta drink? How's it going? It's quiet here. Borill8, isn't it? 

There's nothing. I've lived here most of my life. It's dead . Yeah, but it's 
okaaaaaaaaaay." 

Matt Dillon is residing - for two months - in Lawrence, a clean, leisurely, 
stretched small town forty miles east of Kansas City. You can't get more midwest 
than Lawrence. Cheyenne Indians lived on these grounds 200 years ago; that's 
until the US Army systematically burnt th eir encampments to the ground. 
Then, 131 years ago, Sheriff Sam Jones and a posse of pro-slavery advocates 
trashed the tow n that replaced them; and just seven years later Lawrence was 
wholeheartedly destroyed - and its inhabitants massacred - by Quantrill's 
Rebel Guerrillas.!> 
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o Now it's 1987, and the town is still awaiting its 
fourth wholesale demolition. The students and 
middle-class ranch-owning residents of Lawrence 
survive on a strict summer diet of Bud, drive-in

L leeeeisure, motor-cruis ing, garden-sprinklers, AOR 
radio, ventilator-blues, seven-egg omelettes , realL 
estate, Chicken McNuggets, corn beef (\ots of it) , and 

o wheat (even more of it). "Justa coupla armed 
robberies tonight ," confirms the Aclion News report , 
whilst nineteen TV channels ooze baseball , therapy 

t> 	 programming, child abuse and torture, gameshows, 
movies, charismatic prayer meetings ('Do you be lieve 
in sowing and reaping7!'), and ads for Mortgage 
Association certificates, Glad twist-tie bags (with 
built-in, stress-free handles) and immersion-learning 
seminars ("The experts are unanimous in agreement 
that to make it you've got to have a plan and 
specialised information and know-how to 
implement that plan") . 

Despite its wealthy, all-new sheen, Matt Dillon 
keyed into the underbelly of Lawre nce from Day 
One. "When I first got here and looked outta the 
window at 2am," he remembers, "I saw a real cripple 
struggling along the road down there and I thought , 
'Where the flick is that guy going?'" 

Right now, Saturday evening, Matt's getting 
attention from the locals in the bar of the Eldridge 
Hotel. He could stay in his room, of course, but he 
wants to drink a St Pauli Girl beer and hang 
tough /loose. Nevertheless, the local journal has 
reported that " th e cameras are rolling for Lawrence's 
latest contributio n to Hollywood" - a film called 
Kansas starring Dillon and Andrew McCarthy, with 
numerous non-profess ional locals as bit players. 
Most of the students at the Eldridge tonight are here 
to check Dillon out. They're very keen, but Matt's 
playing it coo l. 

A biology stud ent's just thrown him a real poser. In 
what Matt's manager Vic Ramos describes as a prairie 
twang "that could crack glass", she whin es, "Let me 
just ask you ... What did Rumble Fish mean?" 

"You're bugging me now, lady," says Matt, "so just 
move along, or shut the fuck up!" 

"I know you, Matt. You say that to everyone," says 
the blonde with an ever-present smile. "You' re an 
aaaass-hole ." 

"Oh , just shul thefu ck up!" Dillon repeats. 
"Okay, I'll go away if you'll shake my haaaand . So 

my friends can see I've shaken your haaaand." 
"Some people don't know what walking cliches 

they are," decides Matt when she's gone . ''I'm not 
putting anyone down , but it's just boring ... Mind you, 
in London you get those ever-50-polite folk who stab 
you in the back . You know, 'Oh, hi, how are you?', 
then they turn away and say, 'Oh dear, have you seen 
the shirt he's wearing?' Yeah, that's the one you gotta 
look out for from the English!" 

Matt shakes a lot of hands tonight. Boys and girls, 
all of them KU students, and (in Vic's estimation) all 
at the hote l to check out Matt , seize their 
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'~sanearly 

teenager I was 
going nowhere 

fast. ,Drink, drugs, 
fighting all the 

time in school... 
moving fast, real 

fast!" 

o pportunities and veer Dver from the tables and the 
TV screens showing Salurday Night Live and MTV, to 
intercept Dillon's hand. 

"Matt, I'd like you to shake my hand , and shake mv 
friend 's hand over there.. . Lawrence is very quiet, 
isn't it7" 

"Is your name Maaaaaatt Dillon?" asks another, 
whose eyes have been fi xed on him for two-hours
plus . Then she makes a crucial slip .. . "You're one of 
my biggest faaaalls ." 

Matt takes it all half-throttle, drawing them in . 
buddying up for one-and -a-half seconds, saying, 
"Yeahhh!", "Hey I" or "What 's 'appenin'7", with his 
head half-tilted, gripping those hands and shoulders 
and then turning 90 degrees and taking another draw 
on a Marlboro and a St Pauli Girl. But his movements 
and ex pressions are never entirely ambivalent. He 
gives out the vibe of wanting attention and love , but 
also doesn't want his "peace ruined , maaan". 

Most of the girls just adore him , and most of the 
guys really wanna bring him over and introduce him 
to the ir special girl. For them he symbolises not o nly 
fame but probably also tough and youth and sex and 
mischief and bravado. 

Who is it they think of when they see Matt Dillon? 
Indeed, what does anybody, American or oth erwise, 
think of when they see or conjure up 'Matt Dillon'? Is 
it the gl orious soundtrack, choreographed fight
scenes, beer-can spray, knife-wounds, skylines, 
underpasses and angst of RlImbie Fish? Multi
underprivileged Dillon, in vest and head
handkerchief. as Rusty James - pining to be 2nd 
Lieutenant to Mickey Rourke's ex-re igning 
Motorcycle Boy ("Let's do something tonight. .. Some 
wine, some party, some chicks!") Or do they think of 
Dallas Winston, the North Side greaser; sneaking 
into drive-in movies, pulling hard and tight-lipped 
on cigarettes, and cruising for a bruis ing ("You'd start 
a rumble wilhoul me?" ) in Th e Outsiders? Matt in the 
world of largely unloaded, but freque ntly drawn, 
pistols ... In an American ' frontier ' that's been left 

behind . . . torn , frayed , and go ne sour. "What do you 
wanna do? . . Nothing legal , man , let's ge t olllta here ll 

...Get tough like me and you 'll be O K." 
Matt The Rat? Dillon The Villain? Matt th e walking, 

drawling embodiment of novels by SE H inton 
(classroom texts in American schools)? Or perhaps 
you imagine Matt The Holid ay Camp Hunkapie; the 
lean, long-haired Chicken McNugget, g iving Tatum 
O 'Neal , Jodie Foster and (especially) Kristy 
MacN ichol the horn in Litt le Darlings - just like he 
did to a cross-section of young American fem ales 
during the "creepy" teen-ido l magazine-hype w hich 
foll owed the release of that film? . ..Or, how about 
Matt as naive Jeffrey Willi s; rom ancing, ga mbling, 
getting a tan , and stumbling into get-rich-q uick 
capitalism, in his semi-co mic starring vehicle Th e 
Flamingo Kid in 1985? 

Now nearly ten years - and twelve film roles 
into his career, the guy's fin ally getting tricky to p in 
dow n; taking more an d more time to budd y- up on 
"varying and imaginative pieces" (sc ripts) , where 
"th e subtler the role, the more proud of you rs If you 
are if vou get it to work . .. It 's the quality of pleasure 
[·m most interested in . I'm not a machine, and I'm not 
~'l a nning to corrupt myself somewh ere down the 
line. i don't make inactive moves." 

Matt is also edging into a future clear of pin-up 
preads in Seventeen magazine . He's done very few 

inte rviews these last few years. "Teen idol? . .. I don't 
want l i la I, maaan . Some people might think it 's J 

pheno menon , but I was disgusted and embarrassed 
by it , as a kid . If I'm called a 'heart th rob', I take that as 
a IIwJor insult. And I' ve made a real effort to avoid 
being pigeon-holed as a cocky street kid, but - at th e 
same time - you've gotta have fun and go with th e 
good ro les w hen you see them." 

As ide from that delinquent sex appeal. which is 
still full-throttle-and-busting-another-bottle, Matt 's 
problem always seems to have bee n that his rough
house perfo rmances appear so effo rtless, so on-the
level, that you truly believe that's what he is, so that's 
all he's good for. Is he monosyllabic, you wonder. If 
you place a mirror up to Matt Dillon does he, like the 
rumble fish, bash himself to death? Hey, give the guy 
a break . O r sh ut the fuck up. 

"Yo, Holmes! let me take a Silk Cut off you : ' 
(Taking the piss later, Dillo n p roves he can imitate a 

fin e range of British accents .) 
Right now Matt is pro pping up the bar and looking 

half like a Beastie Boy wi th muscles, half like a Calvin 
Kle in mode l dressed down on his day off . His T-shirt 
is black and illustrated with three nudes arranged in 
the form of a skull. He wears DM boots, tight black 
jeans, and a baseball ca p with the duck motif of 
Kansas University chirping on the front of it . He also 
has a Jack Daniels cap in u se this wee k, w hich he 
removes only when leaning way out of the car 
window to clear his throat of phlegm . 

[n the flesh , if honed down, it's still all there . 
Witness, for instance, the fixated - then rapidly



moving - eyes, which always seem so professionally 
oblivious to the ca mera as he swaggers through film s. 
"You've got to be natural but not naturalistic" he 
explain s. "You gotta find the beat ." 

Witness the Dillon lips, which form all manner of 
pe rve rse and boyish shapes... The lean , spo rts-w ise, 
forward-tilting 5 '10" form . .. The s light movements in 
those ch iselled cheeks, w hich never sag ... The 
stubble (much in evidence this evening) ... The 
bullish creases in the forehead as he hones in on 
some action ... The quizz ical and alerting expressions 
in the (almost) jOined-up, jet-black eyebrows; 
eyebrows which almost look as if they may drop ove r 
his eyes . . . And no t fo rgetting the subtle, tasteful scar 
cut at an angle through his left eyebrow. 

As fo r the mind , the fi rst thi ng you ga uge about 
Matt Dillon is that he is genuinely, enthus iastically 

inte rested in ta lking ,1bl1ut n,1til1n,1Iities, 
atmospheres, peo ple and pl ,m es. the ir moods . 
attitudes, acce nts, interna l st ruggles and 
relationships \\' ith llutsi ders . He talks 
enthus iastically of ac tor GMV O ldm,1I1 . \\'hom he has 
seen to night both in Pric'~ Up 'fili i !' EIl /,:' (ac ross the 
road) dnd in Sid 'N ' .'Vall(11 (o n cable ). MUSically, h" 
likes roots), Stones, BAD (h (;' is heard speaking on 
their album 1() LlppilISlwl// St.) ,1l1d The Clash . 
("5alI di lI i, ta would have made a pe rfect double 
album ... They had the music dlld the image - they 
should never have split up.") He has assorted Billy 
Idol goss ip to share. He discu sses fondl y the casudl 
acqua intances wh o have knowingly or unkn owing ly 
ins pired and improved his l'llle -formations. He is 
fond of the English contingen t amongst his friend s in 
New York , .1nd enthuses over the Ukrainian ba rs 

which he frequ ents in the Ea st Village. He takes a lot 
of time out to read books, "but whe n the sun's 
coming in at me it just pulls me right outs ide to get 
into something physical ... on the street, to the pool, 
o r to the batting cage ." Nevertheless, in between 
film s, "[ o ften sorta like being alone," he says. "The 
greates t pleasure fo r me is to pick up the New York 
Post , read it backwards, spo rts page fi rst ... then go 
down , hit some bacon and eggs and corn beef hash .. 
That's th e g reatest fo r me. I want to be alone because, 
being in this profess ion, you have to deal w ith a lot of 
riff-raff . It 's as simple as that - I want to be alone 
because I don't wa nt to be around thel/l ... But when 
I'm on location and I'm twitching during my days off , 
I need company, man ," 

Matt 's already set up to see the New York Mets 
when they bat into Kansas in a week or two. Indeed, C> 
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o of all things, he seems most animated when talking 
baseball ("One and AIL, Pop-up! ... Double' ... Foul 
Ball!"). Well, baseball ... and violence. There's the 
story about how he fended off four Algerians in Paris, 
well-researched details about urban gangs across 

L America, comments on NY vigilante Bernhard 
Goetz, and he's well clued up on the IRA. He offers o numerous nuggets of appraisal on the character of 

\ Scotsmen, Englishmen and Irishmen, and is up for 
, learning about "the Wellllsh!" 

"I think I'll go to London when this film is over ... I'll 
stay at one of those nice little hotels you got there like 
Blake's, and call up a few old friends." Such a sweet, 
shy, mysterious boy. 

'~s an early teenager I was going nowhere fast. 
Drink, drugs... fighting all the time in school. At 14 
years old ... moving fast, real fast!" 
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Born in 1963, one of six children (five boys,one girl), 
in Larchmont (an outer-New York suburb). Dillon 
fights clear of giving further details about his "middle 
class" parents or family, but does say that, "When I 
grow up I want two kids, three maximum, because I 
don't want to deal with what my mother had to do ... 
That's Catholics, yeah?! But it's not for me, man!" 
One of Matt's younger brothers, Kevin, is also an 
actor and appeared in Platoon. "We don't talk shop 
when we meet," says Matt of Kevin, "we talk 
baseball." 

"Until I was nine years old I was getting real sick, 
twice seasonally," Matt remembers, major 

temperatures. Not bed-ridden from bir:n, but it 
seemed that way. I had to get a kidney operation to 
sort it out ... Then, by the time I was 14, I was prime
shit! I thought I was John Wayne - the baddest guy 
around. 

"I threw a lot of beatings and I never paid the piper 
for it. I still bump into guys from school. but now my 
mind's off all that completely. Now I'm thinking 
about trying to break this tough-guy pigeonhole as 
an actor. So I'm thinking about that, but still 
bumping into people who want retribution. They 
want a fight. and my mind's on developing my skills 
as an actor." He laughs. 

Dillon's career started at 14, when he was spotted 
by a talent-scout visiting New Rochelle High School 
and selected for a part in Over The Edge by casting
director Vic Ramos. A Californian who moved to 
New York with a reputation and a wardrobe full of 
patterned shirts, Ramos has now been Dillon's 
manager, travelling companion and father figure for 
almost 10 years. "The most important thing about 
Vic," explains Matt, "is that he understands the 
machinery of the industry; which I've taken years to 
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even gather an interest in." 
Dillon is first seen in Over The Edge - hands on hips 

with long hair and a centre parting - asking a 
'l2-year-old girl how low her blouse was unbuttoned 
when she was caught on the job (and stoned) by her 
date's mother. He gets killed tlVo-thirds into the 
picture, his death inciting his friends to set about 
trashing the local school and burning their parents' 
cars. 

"I was a nasty kid but also smart," Matt remembers. 
"And when I saw Over The Edge coming along 1 
thought , 'Yo' Let's face it realistically, Matt. You're 
just a sap like everybody else, but you could play this 
- because you know it, believe it.. you've been 
playing the hard-guy bit for yearsl'" 

So much for Dillon The Delinquent. What about 
Matt The Romancer) You may have heard of Emma 
Woolard, a bookings agency blonde with a dinky 
nose, whom he met in Hamburg, and gadded about 
town with in London for quite a while a couple of 
years ago.. "I used to get real dressed up in those' 
days," he remembers, "going out for meals with 
Emma and her parents." His eyes drift off into 
European memories. "I think I'll give her a call some 
time." 

This year, though, it appears that Matt 's in an 
on/off situation with a girl in New York. "She's 
h<lVing a hard time getting over me right now," he 
confesses. Later, Matt swirls on his barstool in a near
empty ("how I like it ") late-night bar, and asks 
rather seriously - "Have you ever considered 
lIlarriage?" The boy's pining for something. 

In his latest film, The Big Town, Dillon appears 
quiffed, lumberjack-shirted , very mid-Fifties; and 
then - as the plot progresses - increasingly 
bedecked in silky shirts, snazzy suits and gold 
jewellery. He plays JC Cullen, an auto-parts worker, 
dice-shooter and the only son of a widowed mother 
(Dillon's roles almost invariably have a parent or two 
missing), who leaves the small mid-western town of 
Rockport, Indiana to shoot crap in Chicago, after a 
dying old friend tells him, "The whole world is out 
there and you've just seen it under the crack of the 
door." Dillon carries every scene (he is in all of them) 
with half-cockiness, romanticism and cool, as he 
smoothly slips between allegiances, girls and crap
tables . "A guy told me once, 'Never drink in a place 
called Honest john's,'" declares Cullen. "Woahl! .. .1 
don' t believe in luck, I believe in confidence." 

Researching for his role in The Big Town, Dillon 
visited Las Vegas, Chicago and The Bronx . "I found 
out that craps is a dying game, which is kinda sad 
because it's also the fastest game. In New York the 
only real, legitimate crap game I could find was an 
Italian game in the Bronx . It was fun, man ' Cigar
smokers, over fifty mainly. You could make any kinda 
bet you wanted. They had field-bets, boxers, 
everything. The croupier threw the dice into your 
cupped hands and you had to catch it and throw it 
down in one move . And in South Chicago, I played in 

"Teen idol? I don't 
want that. If I'm 
called a 'heart 

throb', I take that 
as a major insult." 

a black bar. They locked up the door, you got in the 
back and they'd play for hours. Recreational 
hundred-dollar bets. They were bad gamblers, but 
fun." 

How much did you make, or lose, in all? 
"Lost about 600 dollars - every cent I had .. except 

for a run of luck in Vegas. I can take Vegas for three 
days, but any longer than that and I get real 
nightmares!" 

At the very end of The Big Tuwn, Dillon has a 
readymade, one-child famil y on his arm, but only 
after moving precariously back and forth between 
two girls - an aspiring DJ and a married stripper. 
The stripper he makes luve with (or to) over a 
barstool, but more oi that later. 

"The shifts of interest were verv difficult to figure 
out in The Big TOWII , from an actor's point of view," 
Matt explains, "especia lly as the narrat ive was 
changed a lot from the novel. III The Arm (tile original 
nuvel by Clark HOlmrd) the nice girl was really a 
prostitute.. I mea n, that would have been my 
preference!" 

Which of those two girls would the real Matt Dillon 
be most interes ted in) 

"Either one of them, man! I'd have to say, Ilike a girl 
who's got a ce rtaill sensual sauciness, in a certain 
kinda way. Mix those two girls together and it would 
be more like it ior me - the perfect form." 

In most of your films, the camera pans down - or 
up - to show you, pre- or post-sex, wearing a pair of 
boxer shorts. 

"Yeah, it happens a loti But basically," he owns up, 
"that's because ... I'm a boxer shorts kinda guy I I've 
never yet exposed myself to the audiences. I've never 
found the right or necessary situation. We could have 
made that barstool scene really disgusting. I like to 
show a really personal kinda sexy, but there's the 
important question of what's sexy for women and 
what's sexy for men. What I think is sexy most 
women would probably think kinda lewd ... real 
kinda swashbucklerish sex, in a certain kinda way ... 
OK, if you want to get specific - unless you work out 
the roles properly, sex scenes are always 
compromised. You have to get into saying, This 
woman likes to be dominated and this man to 
dominate', or vice versa .. But, when it comes down 
to it , man, I'm just a shy gIlUlIyy." 

What's the most worrying first scene you've ever 
shot for a film) 

" It has to be on Karlsas, which I'm doing now. 
Getting this brutal, old Indian motorbike started. 

These things aren't like your standard Harley 
Davidson. They gotta stake-shift and a suicide 
clutch . You have to hit it down, bam, and - when 
you're easing out - you've gotta shift with your 
hand . So you're driving a five-hundred-pound 
machine, in traffic, with one hand on th e handle bar." 

The motorbike he steals from a guy who is indoors 
at the time being fellated. Dillon plays a midwest 
smalltown crook who has returned 'home after 
travelling America and serving a bout in prison. His 
research was done at Kansas State Penitentiary. 

"I spoke to young and old bank-robbers, because I 
do a job in the film. One guy was doing a hundred 
and sixty-one years for seven different robberies. He 
was the most honest with me, because - as he said 
'I've got a hundred and one years here and then 
when I've done that I've gotta go down Louisiana and 
do sixty more: He wrote me an eight-page essay on 
how to rob a bank. I asked him, 'If you got out now, 
would you do another job)' and he said, 'Hell yeahl' 
... Another guy I spoke to, his story didn' t seem right 
at all. He robbed a bank because he needed fiity 
thousand dollars. I asked, 'How much did you take)' 
He said, 'Nine-hundred thousand He claimed he'd 

" 
found a ransom note for his family stuck to his car, so 
he'd raced to the bank. 1asked him whether the court 
believed the story about the ransom note, and he 
said, 'Well , jeeez, the cops said they couldn't find it .'" 

"Ten thousand watts of the power ofjeeeesus" . plus 
a sllper pall/i-hose jorone dollar sixty-five!'" 

Round about 10pm, a woman whds been weeping 
in the lobby of the Eldridge Hotel walks over to Matt 
and sundry others and informs them that, "When I 
see my fuckin' cheatin' husband he's gonna have no 
balls left!" Just then another woman walks into the 
hotel lobby and asks Matt if she can introduce him to 
her son. "He's only eight years old," 
she explains. "He's outside in the car." "Yeah, OK," 
says Matt , and she goes to fetch him . 

The boy looks fragile and shy and perhaps rather 
undernourished. He doesn't say a word. "johnny 
watches The Outsiders on the VCR aaaaa/l tir e tillie," 
explains his mother. Matt says "How ya doing, 
johnny?", and then they're gone. 

Matt looks deep in thought now. "Usually kids are 
gr,inners round here," he says, "but there was 
something unusual about him ... Something strange 
in the eyes." 

Next port of call is Perkin's Family Restaurant , 
where a waitress shakes nervously in his presence, 
and a buddying but super-macho cop informs Matt 
how he encountered a vicious looking possum in the 
cellar of a house during a burglary enquiry this 
evening. 

Matt takes his re ntal car, a new car on which 
scratched into the metal of the driver's side door - is 
the recently acquired epigraph 'FUCK YOU!" 

"Umm, some girl," surmises Matt , drolly. 
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THR EE-BUTTON KNIT SWEATERS(DOUBLED UP) NICO VERHY 
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BLUE AND WH ITE STR IPE SHIRT KATHARINE HAMNETT ROSEnE (AT NECK) THE CLOTH SHOP 
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PAISLEY SHIRT DRIES VAN NorEN ; PAISLEY SILK SQ UARE (AS ROSETTE)TIE RACK 
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POLO NECK KNI T SWEATERSIDOUBLED UPI NICO VERHY 
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SWEATE R. EYEL ET BOOTS & SHO ES DIRK BIKKEHBERGS ! STUD SHO E JEAN PAUL GAULTIER FO R STEPHAN KE LI AN ' HAT MO DELS OWN 
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PLAID SHIRT WENDY DAGWORTHY BOW TIE DISNEYLAND. 
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PRINT SHIRT & TIE S DRIES VAN NOTEN . 
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29/9/82. 
picture has just bought 

Tylenol capsules which have 
cyanide. Within hou rs she 

another victim of 0 CT 
deli berate or th reatened 

product by a individual or 
of extorting money from the 
two year there has bee a 

of such cases worldwide 
and the consequences are 
as dire forthe consumer as 
they are for the food, drug 

and packaging industries. 
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The woman in this 
a bot e f Extra-Strength 
been laced with potassium 
wi ll be dead. She has become 
CO TA ~ 0 , the 
poisoning of a consumable 
group, usually with the aim 
target c mpany. In the last 

. dramatic rise in the number 

REPORT BY PATRICK TOOHER 

he insidious threat posed by product extortion and prod uct 
contamination was highlighted in Scotland in the middle of June. On 

the 17th a teenage girl cut her mouth on broken glass 
that had been introduced into a carton of coleslaw 
she had purchased from Safeway's Cameron Toll 
supermarket in Edinburgh. Four days later a shopper 
at the same store spotted a small red fluorescent 
sticker on the bottom of a carton of grapefruit juice 
bearing an inscription similar to that found on the 
coleslaw tub. [t read: ' \\'/\RNI\: l.. THI S PRODUCT 

CONTAINS I'!\RAvu Ar. 

That weekend all 137 Safeway stores in Britain were 
given the all-clear after checks were made for 
poisoned foodstuffs. Edinburgh police said they had 
"reason to believe" only one item of cottage cheese 
,lnd ani' of yoghurt remained to be located, 
prompting speculation that the poisoners had 
established contact. t> 
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f [nitially it was thought the saboteurs belonged to a 
maverick religious sect; a caller claiming to represento "God's Army in the Campaign against Sundayo Trading" told the BBC they had inserted the poison, 
but detectives investigating the case we re sceptical. 

D As the phantom contaminators struck in other 
t> Edinburgh Safeway stores the affair assumed a 

political bent when at the end of June Ron Brown, 
Labour MP for Leith, caused a minor ruction in 
Parliament by alleging Safeway had arranged a pact 
of silence with the police after receiving a letter, the 
implication being it contained a blackmail threat. [n 
particular, he complained about the lack of 
information on an alert that had alarmed thousands 
of shoppers. " If the government wants public 
support, Ministers must come out and explain what 
is going on 

Brown has tampering on his mind at the moment 
- he claims his House of Commons locker has been 
interfered with, possibly by M16 agents looking into 
his past contacts with Libyan leader Colonel Gadaffi 
- but his allegation about a Safeway cover-up 
seemed to be borne out when it was disclosed a day 
later that a blackmail letter warning of pOisoned 
products in Safeway stores had been sent, but lay 
unopened for a week because the store manager was 
on holiday. The blackmailers demanded £40,000 from 
Safeway and threatened more action if their 
demands were not met. What had started out as a 
product extortion against a demand for cash had 
inadvertently become a classic case of product 
contamination. 

Police feared Brown's disclosures might increase 
the number of attacks now that the blackmailers' line 
of approach had been exposed, possibly cutting off 
communication with them. Indeed on 19th July a 
carton of Safeway's own brand coleslaw at a local 
Glasgow branch was found to contain powdered 
glass, and two days later pineapple juice in another 
Safeway store in Glasgow carried a scribbled warning 
on the back, though a subsequent examination failed 
to reveal any foreign bodies in the juice. In the 
absence of any firm link with the Edinburgh 
contaminations, police believe a copy-cat tamperer 
may have been at work. 

Last year Scotland Yard reported that the number of 
blackmail cases involving threats to poison food had 
doubled to twenty-six. Normally a threat is made by 
criminals against a demand for cash, and the media, 
at least to begin with, is not aware of the situation. 
One exception is where th e threat to contaminate is 
delivered by a single-issue group whose aim is to 
create maximum publicity for the cause it espouses 
and to inflict embarrassment and commercial loss 
upon the company affected. The famous Mars Bar 
hoax is a case in point. 

On 17th November, 1984, a caller representing the 
Animal Liberation Front (ALF) telephoned the 
Sunday Mirror stating that contaminated Mars bars 
had bee n placed on the shelves of retailers and that 
some bars, especially those in Boots, had no 
markings. The reason given for the attack was that 
Mars had made grants to Guy's Hospital for research 
into tooth decay using monkeys. At the same time a 
Mars Bar injected with rat poison was delivered to 
the same newspaper and the BBe. It later transpired 
that these were the only bars poisoned, but that same 
day, before any warning had been published, a 
number of Mars Bars bought by members of th e 
public were found to have been tampered with, 
though not poisoned. In each case the wrapper was 
marked with a cross and an ALF leaflet placed inside. 
Twenty bars tampered with in this way were 
discovered across the country. The Sunday Mirror 
went ahead with its story and a mild form of mass 
hysteria ensued. 
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'Research has 
shown that 

cyanide has been 
the cause of all 
sixteen deaths 
attributable to 

foodordrug 
contamination 
since 1982. One 

ounce can kill 250 
people.' 

On receipt of the warning, and to allay public fears, 
Mars put into effect a special recall proced ure. The 
scale of the exercise was staggering: warehouses 
were literally filled to the rafters with boxes of 
returned Mars Bar stock. Two days later the ALF 

revealed it was all a hoax; Mars had lost an estimated 
n.8m as a result of the prank 

Unfortunately for Mars, the idea had taken root 
and in April 1986 il man claiming to be an animal 
rights activist telephoned the company to say he 
would pOison their sweets with botu'lism. He 
demanded £50,000, but was finally apprehended as 
he collected a holdall believed to contain the ransom. 
Other cases that have come to light in Britain have 
involved the Gallagher tobacco company, Sunsilk 
shampoo and that hardy perennial, Christmas 
turkeys. 

Product contamination is by no means exclusive to 
these shores. A recent case in Japan provides 
probably the best example of a dramatic scenario in 
terms of a collective corporate and police response to 
a threat with menaces. On 12th September, 1984, a 
leading confectionery company, Morinaga, received 
a letter demanding that unless they paid $408,000 
their products would be laced with sodium cyanide. 
The letter was signed 'The Man With 21 Faces', a 
popular character in Japanese mystery novels . Six 
days later a pre-recurded tape of a child's voice 
describing payment instructions was issued over the 
telephone. The police told Morinaga to pay up in the 
hope that arrests could be affected at the 'drop'. A 
dummy payment operation was set up at a restaurant 
near Osaka, but th e extortionists failed to show up, 
and subsequently increased their tempo. 

A publicity drive was undertaken, whereby letters 
were sent to all the main japanese papers threatening 
poisoning and subsequent loss of sales if the 
extortion demands were not met. These were 
published the next da.y. Two weeks later, twelve 
cyanide-laced sweto' ts labelled 'Poison' were found in 
supermarkets in the Osaka district. They were placed 
on shelves out of reach of children , the intention 
being not to kill but to generate attention. 

Morinaga's public stance was to refuse to deal with 
the extortionists, a position effectively torpedoed by 
the gang's threat to twenty retail chains that if they 
did not remove Morinaga products from their 
shelves, other goods in those stores would be 
poisoned. [n addition, a number of pOisoned 
products still hadn't been located . Consequently, 
Morinaga's 'hard line' damaged consumer 
confidence considerably. 

At this point the gang got cocky and demanded the 
reSignation of the local police chief unless he solved 
the case. The police responded in true Keystone 
Cops fashion. Around 40,000 policemen - 20 
percent of the entire patrol division of the Japanese 
police force - were deployed in stores at weekends 
from the middle of October onwards to check the 
confectionery shelves and keep an eye on custumers. 
A massive door-to-door search of 2.86 million 
households and 365,000 offices, stores and factories 
was undertaken at the beginning of November. 
Nevertheless the gang maintained a steady stream of 
letters and samples over the next four months, 
protecting themselves by avoiding any further 
placement on store shelves ilnd simply posting them 
to stores, newspapers and police stations across 
japan. Money WilS demanded from at least two mure 
food companies. Once again , the police instructed 
them to pretend to hand over the money, and this 
time a suspicious car was spotted at a deSignated 
rendezvous. When police tried to question its 
occupant, he drove off with a patrol car in hot pursuit 
and escaped. Police later found the car, which 
contained monitoring equipment apparently used to 
listen in to police messages 

By now the gang were running rings ilround the 
authorities and goading the police departme nt with 
mocking letters. [n mid-December they informed 
them that they could relax until the New Year 
festivities were over, and there were no further 
incidents until 15th januarv, when more cyanide
laced chocolates were found in stores. The media 
received a note from the gang saying they were back 
from their holidays. 

Attacks continued with impunity. On 13th 
February, eight packets of sweets dosed with cya nide 
were traced to stores in Tokyo and Nagoya, along 
with notes warning of a St Valentine's Day massacre. 
All this proved too much for the police chief of Shiga 
province; in true Japanese tradition, he committed 
suicide. 

At the end of February, the ga ng promised tll leave 
Murinaga alone. The reprieve was more than 
welcome. Production had been halved, all 
advertising suspended and 450 part-time staff laid 
off. The com pany reported losses of up to 57.1m. The 
chairman was forced to resign due to ill-health 
aggravated by the pressures put on him by the 'Man 
With 21 Faces' group. Damage limitation exercises, 
such as re -packaging products in tamper-proof bags 
and selling them under the control of employees at 
the factory or civil service locations around the 
country, were totally ineffective. The gang finally 
called a truce in the summer of 1985 after targe ting 
more than 30 firms, but warned ominously tht ' there 
are still plenty of other things that we can do'. 

Inevitably, a spate of imitation attacks ensued - in 
July 1986, for instance, a 55-year-old eel importer was 
arrested as he tried to collect S300,000 from a 
chocolate company after threatening to poison its 
sweets. The culprit had successfully extorted 
$200,000 from the same company the previous 
September. 

Deliberate product contamination has had the most 
fatal consequences in the United States, the most 
serious cases involving Tylenol, a popular headache 
remedy. On one fateful day, 29th September 1982, 
capsules of Tylenol Extra Strength laced with 
potassium cyanide sparked the deaths of seven 
people in Chicago. 

Adam Janus, a postal worker, took Tylenol after 
complaining of chest pains, He died almost 
immediately. His younger brother Stanley, in trying 
to handle the shock of his brother's death , swallowed 
Tylenol from the same bottle. Stanley'S bride, 
Theresa, followed her husband 's example. Both died. t> 
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A flight attendant, a divorcee, a housewife and aF 
young girl who complained of a runny nose were o also killed by the poisoned pills. 

To begin with, investigators had little to go on. No o 
claim or ransom demand was received, and the 

D 	 attacks appeared to be without motive. The 
employees of Johnson & Johnson - Tylenol's

[> 
manufacturers - were researched, as were the 
backgrounds of the victims' families. About 20,000 
names were amassed and 400 employees screened , 
but the hunt was hampered by the fact that product 
tampering was not yet a federal crime. Although the 
FBI worked closely with the Illinois State Police it 
could only investigate at the behest of the US Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA), the body responsible 
for ensuring the safety of consumable goods, To 
remedy this somewhat perverse situation, Congress 
rushed through the Anti-Tampering Act in 1983 
requiring all drugs to be packaged in tamper-resistant 
containers, But by now the probe was over a year old. 
All that could be ascertained was that the tampering 
was not the work of a disgruntled employee or a 
family member, Nor was there evidence that some of 
the poisonings were random attempts to divert 
attention from one or two intentional killings. 

The prime suspect, though, was James W Lewis, 
who was convicted in 1984 of trying to extort money 
from J&J and jailed for ten years . The authorities have 
never produced sufficient evidence to indict him 
with the Chicago Tylenol killings, but shortly after 
the poisonings he demanded in writing that J&J pay 
him $1m 'if you want to stop the killing '. After the trial 
the prosecutor in the case, US attorney Dan Webb, 
said Lewis was able to describe with precision how 
the Tylenol killer might have poisoned the capsules. 
He reportedly acquired his expertise through 
previous business dealings with a pharmacist. 

Lewis still denies these charges vehemently. He 
says the reason he threatened I&J was to draw 
attention to his wife's former employer, Frederick 
McCahey, the owner of a travel agency whom Lewis 
claims was engaging in questionable bookkeeping 
practices. By instructing J&J to wire the $lm for 
deposit in McCahey's account, Lewis hoped to 
highlight McCahey's financial deceits. With 
hindsight it seems Lewis was probably not the actual 
Tylenol tamperer, but sought to gain money from J&J 
on the back of the killings. 

Whatever the truth, J&J suffered enormously. 
Losses ran to $100m, though in due course the 
company began to recover its market share as public 
confidence returned, Tylenol itself was now 
packaged in caplets instead of capsules, But it was 
widely appreciated that a consumable product could 
be tampered with anywhere along the production 
process, not just at the retail outlet. In essence, all the 
tamper-proof legislation in the world was not going 
to deter the really determined contaminator, J&j's 
worst fears were realised in February 1986 when a 
23-year-old girl died in Yonkers, New York after 
taking two Tylenol pills, Tylenol was once again 
withdrawn from the shelves, and J&J lost another 
$8Sm. 

The reappearance of the case, Tylenol II if you like, 
coincided with an upsurge of cases in the States, to 
the point where it has now reached epidemic 
proportions. Tylenol has been targeted once more: 
on 20th February, 1987, four stores in Dothan, 
Alabama received calls from supposed employees of 
the FDA who said Tylenol had been contaminated 
with cyanide, The stores immediately withdrew the 
product and asked customers to check stock they had 
bought. 

Many recent incidents in America have featured 
'Gary Indiana', so-called because each letter from this 
source bore the postmark of that city. Since October 
1986, 'Gary' has sent more than forty letters to the 
manufacturers of such household products as 

"We have got to 
figure out how not 

to pull the 
products off the 

shelf at every 
th,reat. If we don't, 
every disgruntled 
soul ha,s the power 

to ,ruin a 
co,rporation for a 

quarter" - Dr Park 
Kietz. 

Nesquick, Colman's mustard, Kraft cheese, Del 
Monte ketchup and Hellmann's mayonnaise, all in 
the Chicago and north Illinois areas, informing each 
company that these particular brands have been 
contaminated with cyanide, He even supplied the 
batch numbers, Invariably the product is withdrawn 
on receipt of the threat. His sole motivation would 
appear to be to cause maximum chaos for the food 
consumption industry, He has made no known 
financial demands, and in one letter even stated that 
the purpose of his campaign was to improve 
packaging and so prevent the would-be tamperer, 
Like the 'Man With 21 Faces', 'Gary' is still at large. 

Research in America has shown that cyanide has 
been the cause of all sixteen deaths attributable to 
food or drug contamination since '1982, One ounce 
can kill 250 people, yet it is readily available over the 
counter in chemical and photographic suppliers and 
even in school laboratories in the States. An October 
1986 law now requires that a recording system be kept 
to store information about individuals who purchase 
cyanide, but it has hardly restricted 'Gary' and 
others. Nor have public advertisements warning of 
the penalties for product tampering had much 
impact. 

One problem for a company faced with an 
extortion demand is to decide early on \vhat is the 
motive behind the threat and how seriously to take it. 
Money is often at the root of the demand, but as the 
Tylenol experience shows, the tamperer may simply 
be acting out of a sadistic desire to kill. Revenge, 
disruption, even manipulation of a competitor's price 
on the stock market can also come into play. 

Another primary consideration is to establish 
whether the product has actually been deliberately 
contaminated. Many tamperers are hoaxers, some 
contaminations accidental. Easy access to sound 
laboratory analysis equipment is therefore essential. 
Once these issues have been resolved, the company 
can begin to deal with the threat itself. 

There is an understandable temptation on the 
company's part to pay up immediately upon receipt 
of a threat in the hope of a quiet life, but this may only 
encourage the extortioner to come back for more. To 
avoid this, some companies call upon what is known 
in the trade as a 'crisis management team' of pre
selected in-house executives to handle the case, 
while the rest of the company goes about its day-to
day business as normally as possible. Contingency 
planning is therefore designed precisely not to make 
a drama out of a crisis, Moreover, a badly managed 

hoax can lead to heavy financial loss, while a serious 
extortion properly handled can be contained with 
little damage, 

A consultancy trade has burgeoned in parallel with 
the rise in product contaminations and extortions, 
Apart from on-the-spot assistance, other services 
offered include secenario simulation and post
incident advice. Conversations with consultants in 
this field reveal that the company's aim is always to 
maintain integrity and product loyalty, and thus 
eventually to recover market share and profits. 

Once a threat is made, the company is legally 
bound to do everything it reasonably can to ensure 
the customer's safety. One usual response is to recall 
the product affected, In the States, this has become 
almost a gut reaction, and led to criticism that many 
firms were going soft on the tamperers, Dr Park 
Kietz, Professor of Behaviourial Medicine, Psychiatry 
and Law at the University of Virginia told a recent 
Cincinnati conference on product tampering: "We 
have got to figure out how not to pull the products off 
the shelf at every threat. If we don't, every 
disgruntled soul has the power to ruin a corporation 
for a quarter," Paul Bernish, PR director for the 
Kroger grocery chain, put it another way. 
Commenting on a decision earlier in the year not to 
pull its dairy products off the shelf following a threat , 
he said: "Removal (of a product) is a failure to control 
an event." 

Publicity is also a factor, As the Safeway case and 
others show, there is a difficult and delicate balance 
to be struck between informing the public and 
investigating the poisoning of food. Most companies 
are naturally reticent to be drawn on the matter, but 
Bernish summed up a fairly prevalent attitude: "We 
don't want to stonewall the media, but we consider it 
a failure when they find out about a story." 

Companies are keen to keep everything low-key for 
good reason . There is strong statistical evidence to 
suggest that sensationalist and widespread reporting 
of product contamination incidents only encourages 
the crime. A Mail On Sunday article dated 5th 
January, 1986, ran the banner headline 'EXTORTION 
FK IGH TE,\,ED BOSSES PAY OUT', Shortly afterwards there 
was a proliferation in product contamination cases, 

One reason product contamination has taken off to 
a much greater extent in the States is that news travels 
far and fast, unlike in Britain, where the structure of 
the media is such that most cases, if reported at all, 
are confined to the pages of the local press. The 
Tylenol story, for example, quickly made -it to the 
front page of the mass-circulation USA Tuday. 

To try to prevent the further escalation of product 
contamination cases in this country, Parliament 
recently passed Section 38 of the new Public Order 
Act, which creates a new offence of contamination of 
goods, In addition, the fact the Home Office has 
formed its own specialist unit to counter product 
contamination is a measure of how seriously the 
problem is being treated, Most safeguards, however, 
are retrospective simply because there is no practical 
way of preventing the committed individual from 
substituting a contaminated product for a normal 
one on the shelf. 

The food, drug and packaging industries can only 
do their best, remain alive to the threat and behave 
responSibly towards their customers. Yet they may be 
unable to cope not only with the sheer quantity of 
cases, but their ever more perniCious overtones. In a 
worrying development, this summer it was reported 
that a man said he would inject AIDs-infected blood 
into Marks & Spencer's meat unless the company 
paid up, More than ever, it would appear the 
consumer is on the front line, vulnerable at every 
gulp, swig or swallow to an invisible, highly flexible 
and ultimately deadly danger. 
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en Livingstone is having his photograph taken. He does not 
seem particularly impressed . The photographer asks him if he 

could lean fo rward in his chair, and rest his chin on 
his hand. 

"I usually do this," says Ken, who knows the value 
of sometimes doing what is usual. He pushes one 
finger up the side of his face and folds the other 
fingers around his mouth, easily forming a loo k that 
is spectacularly unenthusiastic. The camera clicks 
and captures Ken in all his corduroy casualness. I 
choose this moment to ask the last question of the 
interview: what does he think he is really good at 
doing, what is he best at? Ken quietly sighs and, of 
course, takes his time replying. 

'The actual day-to-day mechanics of politics, 
particularly when doing something like running the 
GLC. The manipulating and manoeuvring and 
planning .. . and also, I understand and look forward 
to where society should be in say twenty 20 years' 
time. I am good at looking ahead , whereas most 
politicians only look forward to, at the very best, the 
next election. That is a great mistake." 

Ken pauses. I wait patiently for him to carryon. Ken 
is not so much half-hearted, or uncertain, as .. 
deliberate. I wait to hear if there is anything else that he 
thinks he is good at . 

You will wait as well. I> 
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Ken Livingstone glances sleepily at the thousandK 
wa r-old wa ll. He does not seem particula rl y

E impressed . Wearing cheap, shapeless clothes that are 
a n uncra nky combination of lethargic beige and\ 
d isinte rested fawn, o ne leg hooked ,lazily owr a hard 

I> 	 Houses of Parlia ment chair, eyes deadened and 
shoulders ro unded with the p red icta bility of this 
world in action and life in genera l, he yaw ns ye t again 
into the g leaming po inted teeth of o ne of my 
q uestio ns. It appears that he is de mo nst rating to me' 
the ungraded cha ri sma o f a shrug, as if his secret 
political weapon i.s to drain his e ne mies of all th eir 
e ne rgy, merciless ly winding the m down with driving 
apa thy. 

O f course, it is quiteearly in the morning. Maybe he 
is just tired . He yaw ns o nce mo re, a nd slumps a little 
furthe r into his chair. [ figure it must just take a lot to 
impress him , like the good ridd ance of all form s of 
d isc riminatio n , the end of povert y, the Britis h 
wi thd rawal fro m Ire land , the a rri va l of Godot, or the 
d iscovery of a brand new s parkling Isaac As imov 
sho rt sto ry. 

"This morning," Ken confesses, "I was reading in 
the bath a new editio n of Isaac Asimov's FOt/l/datiol/ 
t rilogy." He does not seem particula rl y impressed . "I 
fe ll asleep w hile I was reading it. They never seem, 
th ese things w he n you read th e m aga in , as good as 
whe n you first read the m ." 

Through slee ping in the bath wi th Asimov, Ke n is 
half an hour late for o ur meeting. We had arranged to 
nwet at lOam at Ce ntral Lo bby in the Houses of 
Par liament , a h ushed , high-ce ilinged quadra ngle 
d reary \V ith fo rma lity just a short stiff walk away from 
w here packs of tou rists queue up and creep around. I 
sit for a bit in this imposing place of quiet, and the n 
approach a policewo man un guard duty - she's 
young eno ug h to be my daughter. Is there any way I 
ca n get ho ld of a particula r MP to tell him that I am 
wait ing) Sh e's not impressed . 

"You 're wa iting fo r LiVingsto ne, are n't yo u )" she 
asks, lig htly unde rhning the question with 
accusation. "We ll , he hasn't got an offi ce or a pho ne, 
you know." Ah yes, he's next to botto m, above Diane 
Abbott , so to speak, o n the list of Labo ur MPs waiti ng 
fo r an office of their own . "You ' ll jUst have to wait , but 
he was 50 minutes la te yesterday. I to ld the girl who 
was waiting she might as well not bother waiting: ' 

I'm not impressed . Twait. Ken arrives, comfortably 
padding ove r faded ancient til es. "Sorry I'm late," 
yaw ns Ke n, gree ting me as he stands in fro nt of a huge 
mosaic representatio n of Patrick of Ire land . " It 's my 
biggest failure. Co ngen ital late ness. T he o nly th ing I 
ever arrived on time for was my bi rth . After that it 's 
bee n downhill all th e way." 

The area of Parliament we are in is like a cross 
be twee n o ne of the better Or Wh o sets and , imag ine, a 
'13th Century international airpo rt. Livingsto ne leads 
me past securit y th ro ugh a grave hall of histo ry, dow n 
still corridors into a small ano nymous conference 
room. "That walL" remarks Ken, po inting at brushed 
sto nes that are in fac t a very Ken kind of colour, "is a 
tho usand years o ld ." H e's not particularly impressed. 
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So what does he think of th e o ld House, th en) 
"I t is tho roug hly respectable, and prett y much as 

bad as I ex pected it to be ." 
Wh o does he think is the wild est , mos t 

unpredictable character th ere) 
"I was go ing to say Geoffrey Dickens, but he's 

thoroug hl y predictabl e . It 's not rea lly a place fo r 
wildness, but I suppose.. Heseltine, whe the r he 
makes a comeback within the party or goes off 
somew here e lse." 

What makes a good NI P) 
"I think politicians should refl ect the community as 

<1 whole, so the re shouldn't be a particul ar ty pe. If 
there we re 650 ve rsio ns of me, it wo ul d be a 
madho use. It has got to be a fairl y di verse place . O ur 
p ro blem is tha t within Parliame nt the re is a n OI'e r
preponderance of businessme n and law l'e r~ <ln d 
lec turers .. . that's too narrow a base ." 

Does the tradition of the place move him: 
"Oh , that's tedious beyond belief. Rea li I'. 

every thing that has happe ned to me here so iM is like 
a g rande r ve rio n of the G LC. There's no th ing 
surprising here, nothing ha rd to co pe with . There is 
no need for the re to be any myste ry abo ut th e pl ace." 

Two hund red metres away, Big Be n nngs o ut (' Ie\'e n 
times, not leas t to satisfy the cree ping to ur ists . I 
switch o n my Sony, read y to gather in Ke n's 
controlled ve rs io n of himself. He eyes it completely 
unwa ril y. O n the third word of my fir st q uestion . he 
yawns. As Livingstone yawns, a famou s. scraw ny 
moustache fa ll s back toward s the thousand-yea r-old 
wall. 

"I've been doing a lot of interviews lately," Ken has 
to ld me . He does not see m par ticularly impressed . 
The reason Livingstone has been doing more 
interviews tha n even he would expect is beca use 
Collins are fi nally publishing If Votmg C/1{1I1ged 
A nyth ing, They'd A bolish It . It 's a book that should 
really only be available o n cassette, read pe rhaps by a 
s lig htly drunk John Hurt. It should be heard rath e r 
than read. Livingstone would not d are admit to be ing 
a writer. " I ofte n say that yo u do n't reall y need to 
interview me, just read the book: ' 

The book is a chatty vers io n of his contributio n to 
the Labo ur Pa rty from when he jo ined it in ea rly 196<) 
through to the q uasi-exile he e nte red fo llowing the 
abolitio n of the GLC. The bulky title reflects the 
book's coarse, dogged honest y, and indicates the type 
of rese ntme nt th at Livingstone's politics are based on . 
It 's an old-fashio ned story of the outsider tackling the 
in siders, transfo rmed into a wonky thrille r by the 
perverting im pact o f a n o bsessive media a nd the 
coruscating sce pticism of journalists. In it , 
Livingstone is promoted from a little man un sure 
about what he wilt find , into a he ro for other little 
men . He ends up beaten, defia nt, a cunning political 
planner, read y to take on the tho usand-year-old wa ll . 

"Did you like the book)" he asks a lmost an xious ly. I 
e njoyed It as gossip, as po litica l thea tre, as a 
demonstratio n of hatred for mediocrity and stupidity. 
It is interesting to see how this organise r of 
resentment turned' into a kind of charismatic fig ure, 

pe rha ps to ward off any threat to his credibilit y as he 
gained more power. Liv ingsto ne , ,1S always, shrugs at 
the tho ug ht of h i.s own impact and influe nce . 

'Th e book is not so much abo ut Ke n Livi ngsto ne .. 
it's basica lly abo ut how powcr upera tes, to try a nd 
communica te to people ho\\ simple It ca n be. You 
d on't need to be a spec ial pe rsu n .. 

Neithe r a titan no r i\ devil.. 
"Whe n it comes to power, yuu' re bas ica ll y d ealing 

w ith ve ry no rmal people . I think i\ lot o f peo ple 
believe that power is so meth ing th at requires g reat 
skill. It does n't. It just req uires great co mmon se nse." 

In I( vbt illS-' " mo re th ,ln anvthing l' ise, you read 
abo ut a man w ho truly beliel 'e~: sume wuu ld say that 
Ke n Livingsto ne has th e mi sfortun" of rea l 
ideologica l co mmitme nt. 

"Politics is an act offai th . To undl'rstand po litics yuu 
must rea li se that it is qu ite d ose to rel ig ion . It's about 
ch oice. It req uires an article of faith in th e beg inni ng 
I can't ac tually p rove th at Sociali sm is the better \Vely 
to run the world and that Thatche ri sm is ev il. Yo u ca n 
choose to run the world the wav Thatchl' r be lieves, 
but that way, the casu alt ies are e no rmous. With the 
socialist way, the casu alties a re fM le s I think that 
people need a fram ewo rk of beliefs. Two h undred 
yeMs ago th at fram ework was large l: re ligiu us. That 
has faded for most peuple, and fu r s<)mE' politics has 
fill ed the gap. For othe r peop l(' the re's a co mmitme nt 
to work, or to art , or to just se lf-indulge nce .. " 

Wh at co ntributes to yo u r framel\ ork uf be liefs ) 
"I have a se ries o f things tha t I wa nt to set' co me 

abo ut .. s uch as gett ing out pt Ireland , red UCing 
rac ism in Britain , re-orga nisi ng thl' econo my. Some 
people get invo lved in drugs, bu t for me it is these 
thi ngs that a rc my fra mewo rk. It is th ese things that 
give me a purpose in Iii,' ." 

For .1 politician , th ese days, is such purpose 
unu su,l l, eve n thrl' J tcn ing to ,(Jnlt' people) 

"The re are so me people w ho go mto politics w ith a 
fra mework of beliefs, large and sma ll . But 
undoubtedly the re are a large pro portio n of 
politician s in a ll parties \V hu Me just in l'arli a m<! nt fo r 
a personal career, people who couldn't make it in 
an othe r career structure beca use of limited ability It's 
very easy to find a sa fe seat a nd se ttl e into it for yeMs 
and yea rs ... The re is a series of statu s sy mbols and 
pecking orders th at are ve rv attrac tive indeed to 
peo ple in il ll parties .. " 

How has your arroga nce tllwMds oth er politicians, 
ofte n your contempt fo r th e m , gone dow n w ith yo ur 
new colleagues) 

" I sho uld imag ine it Illa kes them in te nsely 
annoyed ." Ke n does no t see m particularly 
impressed . "The re's a \\'h ole ethos of fai lu re that 
pervades British politics. Ma ny politicia ns fee l very 
co mfortable ac hieving very little. Th ere can be people 
here in the ir fi fties, Labour lvII's, they m aybe have 
been here for twe nty-fi ve yea rs, and they've bee n 
th ro ug h two disastro us period s of Labour 
governme nt , they've spe nt eight years s imply pulling 
faces at the To ries, and they face anothe r four or five 
years do ing exactly the sa me. I think they would no", 
probably acce pt my view that they have beco me lazy 



and complacent." 
How will you be different? 
"Oh ," says Ken quietly, and I should say 

enigmatically, " I intend to prove to the jury that there 
can be another verdict." Will he get bored waiting? 

"However good your views are, if they are going in 
the opposite direction to the way current social and 
political forces are moving, then you will have no 
effect at all. The left has been impotent recently as we 
suffer this reactionary period ... a period that still has 
some way to go ... When the cy.:le of reaction has run 
its course and has been shown to be bankrupt, the 
tide will turn, and you will find that you are moving 
with the political and social thinking of the time. 
That's when you can achieve things," 

Ken yawns, as if he has been talking in his sleep. 
"Look," he suddenly says, ''I'm due at a meeting over 
at the Methodist Hall.. I'm a speaker, it 's twenty 
years since the 5exual Offences Act and also we're 
relaunching the GLC Lesbian and Gay Charter.. , 
Why don't you come over and see me in action?" 

Maybe I will see Ken whipped into a frenzy, The 
Red Ken indeed. For now, it's the beige Ken that leads 
me out of the dark , morose House, through the 
immense Hall of History, towards the sunlight and 
the crawling tourists. 

We pass two pleasant constables who stand guard 
between Parliament's suspended political fantasy 
and the happy hunting tourists, I ask Ken as we make 
the move into a shrieking London, as we seem to 
travel through time, although Ken does not seem 
particularly im pressed, if during these reactionary 
times, violence is a consideration . 

'The left cannot use violence," he says in his 
whining, emphatic way. "The left has to win through 
the ballot box and through persuasion and 
education .. , The sort of society we wish to see is one 
where power is shared by everyone, and if you're 
talking about a violent overthrow of society then you 
haven't prepared people to govern. Also, the forces 
ranged against you are considerable. Our armed 
forces are much better at controlling civilians than 
anywhere else in the world. No, there are no 
Trotskyist groups having their fantasies of an armed 
seizure of power. Anyway, there aren't enough of 
them, And most left wingers I know have enough 
trouble getting out of bed in the morning. Like me , 
They're not about to launch some 5A5-style attack on 
the British state," 

We reach the meeting hall , which, before you 
arrived , you might imagine would be aflame with 
feeling and commitment. But everyone present 
seems to have had trouble getting out of bed, We 
could be in Cheltenham, The pamphlets arranged 
tidily around the room are concerned with Irish 
terrorism and heterosexism, but the tired, cosy 
atmosphere in the room would easily suit Margaret 
Rutherford or Arthur Marshall. Little pieces of 
crust less bread with glop on top andl plates of Tory 
tea-time titbits will be handed out by gentle Agatha 
Christie lookalikes, By the time Ken gets arour.d to 
making his speech, a gay skinhead in shorts has 

"Undoubtedly there are a large 

proportion of politicians in all 


dozed off on the back row. The other forty or so 
people in the room do not seem particularly 
impressed by anything that is going on. There is a lot 
of staring into space, This must be the impotence of 
the left. 

Or maybe it's just a nice, quiet, polite show for the 
press, In the third row are the national newspaper 
journalists, a cute looking bunch. Ken speaks for four 
or five minutes in what can be best described as an off 
the cuff low comfortable light brown drawl. 5hut 
your eyes to listen and he could sound like a kindly 
gentleman attempting to get in touch with Dorothy 
5tokes. The two key points he makes in his loose
fitting speech refer to the Tory party's habit of 
targeting minorities much more viciously during an 
election campaign, which he likened to right wing 
governments' campaigns of intimidation between the 
wars in Europe, and the fact that parliamentary 
members of his own party must make their stand on 
discrimination much more definite, 

"I saw the tabloid journalists scribbling away 
frantically," he tells me afterwards, not impressed. 
What can they possibly turn into a scare out of such a 
low-key little ramble? 

"My life is filled with opening the papers and just 
not recognising what it is I am alleged to have done or 
said." 

Next day, newspapers !latly report Red Ken's 
"astonishing attack on Nazi Tebbit" and Red Ken's 
"vicious assault on Kinnock's indecisiveness". 
Perhaps there might have been more damage to Ken 
and the left if there had been accurate reporting of 
what a weedy little meeting it was. The Daily Mail 
made it sound positively glamorous. It appears 
Livingstone might as well play the sleepy activist, 
because whatever he says and however he says it, it is 
transformed into demonic irrationality. 

Is the notoriety caused by having beliefs and 
sentiments that go against the grain something that 
you exploit? 

" I don' t approach it on that basis. I know what I 
want to do and I do it. You can always try and make 
guesses to how the media wiII respond to what you 
say, but they're often wrong, so you just get on with 
what you think you should be doing and wait and 
see. You have to sail on and ignore it." 

Do you enjoy the attention? 
"It's not a case of enjoying it or not. But it is often 

hilariously funny. 50me of the things that are written 
are so abusive you just have to laugh, Unfortunately, 
some people do believe it, ahd it can be damaging, 
The sustained abuse about Red Ken during the GLC 
days knocked my ratings in the polls back down into 
single figures. Then when the media decided it was 
Loveable Ken, my ratings soared back up again. Now 
it's Red Ken again and my ratings are tumbling." 

Have you invented an appearance, a personality, in 
an attempt to divert people's attention away from 
your political position? 

"Invented? J am as you see me, J think most things 
in publiC life are what they appear to be. It's very 
difficult to sustain an image that is removed from 
reality," 

parties who are 
just in 
Parliament for a 
personal career, 
peopl'ewho 
couldn't make it 
in a'nother career 
structure 
because of 
limited ability. 
It's very easy to 
find a safe seat 
and settle into i,t 
for years and' 
years." 

Do you have a big ego? 

" I dunno". " 

Do you present yourself as an entertainer? 

" .. There is obviously a very clear overlap, . it is the 


most incredible high to have an audience with you 
that you have won over .. , It can be a way of getting 
things through that you believe in, Going onto Wogan 
is much more important than doing Question Time or 
being interviewed by the Financial Times. You might 
only get one small point across but it can have great 
impact." 

50 you do use a kind of disguise, carefully 
IIlllilrealenillg? 

"No, not at all. Doing Wogan you might just be able 
to get yourself across as you really are, so that the next 
time people see you in a political context they don't 
just think, 'Oh , there's mad old Red Ken,'" 

Do you delight in causing trouble? You must be 
aware as you say certain things that in the current 
climate they will be automatically controversial. 

"[ didn't come into politics to avoid trouble. I came 
into politics to do things that I thought were right. 
50metimes those things are popular, sometimes they 
are not." 

Why do you, of all people, particularly cause 
trouble? 

"I think the British establishment assumes I'm 
potentially damaging to them, Which is true, of 
course. If my sort of ideology was in favour within the 
Labour party and we got elected on that basis, then 
there would be a massive shift of power towards 
ordinary people. Businessmen, editors, MIS and I> 
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"When it comes 
to power, you're 

basically dealing 
with very normal 
people. I think a 

lot of people 
believe that 

power Is 
something that 
requires great 

skU. It doesn't. t 
Just requires 

great common 
sense." 

M16, these people would suddenly becomeK 
accountable, There is great vested interest amongst 

E 	 the establishment in keeping the people below them 
out of the way through unfair means, They must

N make sure that people like myself are constantly 
reviled, There is a lot at stake," 

How can you survive, how can you progress, faced 
with, say, simply the opposition of the print media? 

"U ntil you have a free media in Britain, you're stuck 
with it. That presents people like me with a choice, To 
allow the reptiles that control Fleet Street and the 
media to prevent me saying what I want to say 
because I know they will destroy it" well, that 's 
giving in to the same strategy as the terrorist with the 
grenade on the plane, I'm not prepared to stop, That 
means they may move to completely destroy me ,1t 
some point, but I am not going to stop saying what I 
believe simply because Sir David English will twist it 
around to use it against me," 

What attempts have there been to destroy you? 
"You look at the response to my maiden speech in 

Parliament about Northern Ireland , Fairly good 
reporting in terms of the quality press, The Sun's 
headline was RED KEr-i SMEARS HEROES, and that quite 
specifically was not the tenure of the speech, because 
I started out by saying that the British Army were 
doing the best that they could in an impossible 
situation, The Sun diverted everything I had said to 
make it appear as though I was simply attacking th ese 
'poor brave people'", Now the knowledge that this is 
how The Sun will tackle it cannot possibly stop me 
saying in Parliament that there is something rotten at 
the heart of our society, a conspiracy by MIS, who 
tried to murder innocent Catholics in order to 
undermine a Labour Government." 

What kind of calculation went into the decision that 
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a Northern Irish issue sho uld form the basis of your 
maiden speech? Some would say you were just 
looking for trouble, 

"No, no, no, The press were present at a meeting 
where a video of th e RTE teleVISIon programme 
presenting all the details was played, and next day 
none of it was reported , I wrote a column about it fo r 
the London Daily News, and it was the only column 
that they refused to print. So I thought , well clearly 
this has to be my maiden speech, tilere is so much 
going on to prevent it coming out anywhere, It all 
stinks and I W,lnt to drag it out into the open, And 
what struck me was that normally Thatcher is so in 
cO,mmand and authoritative, but on this issue she 
was all over the place, I was one hundred percent 
certain that the facts I related ilbout what went on in 
Northern Ireland were true, I can only guess how 
much of that Airey Neave actually knew, and how 
much he then indicated to Thatcher about whilt WilS 

going on", When I saw Thatcher ilt Question Time, 
uncertnin and defensive, not standing in her 
normally erect way that she does, but crouching, I 
just knew that she was as guilty as hell. This is an 
important thing to pursue, We had one Labour 
government actually overthrown by ('vIIS in 1924, and 
we now have strong indications that there was a 
major attempt to disrupt the 1974 government, and 
for us to pretend to be a democracy we have to be 
certain that the elected party will be allowed to govern 
and function by the servants of the state, I managed to 
get the Tories on the defensive, and it's important that 
we sustain that type of pressure," 

What do you think of the viewpoint of, say, 
McKenzie of The Sun or Montgomery of Today, that 
they give the people what they want, that the British 
people are unexcited by politics, against your 

worldview, naturally unsympalhetic to your brand of 
~ocialism, not particularly impressed by ex tremes? 

"Well, they've put u~) with the ex tremes of the past 
e ight yems, If the pressure became too much, the 
British people could easily turn , You might not notice 
even a week before it happened, it would be just 
something that sparked it off, It 's not actually the job 
of a politician to give people what they want. You 
sho\\' them what you think should be the state of 
affairs and persuade people to go in that direction, 
Frol11 the Sun point of view, I'm s ure you co uld 
actually find an argument fo r live hanging as it 

spectacle, Hitler gave the German peo ple what they 
wanted, You can always appeal to the worst in people, 
or you can appeal to the best. 'one of us is wholl\' 
good or evil, Each of us has the p"ten tial to be either. 
And you ~hould judge news papers as ynu do political 
lead ers - do they actually elevate and move people 
forw,)rd, or do they drag them into the gutter?" 

That e levating, spiritual side of politics seems to be 
missing from the current left method of prese nting 
themselves, It always seems very flat and prosaic, like 
this meeting, it seems almost soulless, a dry routine, 

"You've got two things, If you're in politics you have 
a responsibility to maintain the mechanical ~ide of 
things, make sure that the buses run , that the houses 
get built, that kids get their daily education, and at 
the same time there is that concept of 'where is it all 
going?' You're not just an administrator - where do 
you want everything to go, how d o you fit what you 
arc doing locally into a situation where you make sure 
that the wild animals are still there, the rain forests are 
still there, and that the world is a better place than it 
might otherwise be, and that people are actually less 
in poverty than they are now? There isn't any kind of 
dividing line between the day-to-day boring 



mechanics and the great concepts. They must 
interlock, you must find a way to make them work 
together. As well as the day-to-day duties, you have to 
be aware of where we are going, where you want 
things to be in twenty years' time." 

Where do you want things to be in twenty years' 
time? 

"I want the world to be a fairer and a better place." 
Are you a hippy? 
"I was a hippy." 
Do you think people look at you today and perceive 

that. for a politician, you have something of a hippy 
lifestyle, an unorthodox lifestyle, and that might 
disconcert them? 

"Peo ple don't know how I choose to live my life. I 
won't allow that to happen. It's totally separate from 
my political career. I don' t like getting involved in 
presenting my private life for public viewing like a lot 
of politicians do. My private life is a certain circle of 
friends and activities and I keep that completely 
separate from my politics." 

Do you smoke dope? 
"No. Never. I'd never get involved in drugs. I've 

been a police critic from very early on, and if I used 
drugs it would be a very easy platform from which 
they could smash me ... I've often thought , when my 
bags take a long time to come through airports, of the 
possibility of it being planted on me. But they would 
have a hard time making it stick. Everyone knows I've 
never used drugs, even at the height of the hippy 
hysteria." 

Have you ever made love to a man? 
"I never discuss my private life." 
I have to say Ken moved very quickly in replying to 

that one. 
"Look, I could tell you all about my private life, but 

no matter how sensitively you handled it, no matter 
how balanced your piece was, it would end up 
twisted out of all proportion in The Sun." 

Is it fair that someone should seek power and 
responSibility and then keep a huge part of 
themselves secret? 

"I think it 's wrong to give away the private side. 
This doesn' t mean to say that you have got something 
to hide. I was in Cuba two years ago, and I love the fact 
that no one knows where Fidel Castro lives, or 
whether he's got children, or who his lovers might be. 
He's just a political leader and everything he does is to 
do with politics, and how he leads the country, and 
where he's ,leading it to ... " 

What about what happened in America with Gary 
Hart? 

"Clearly there is something very suspect about a 
fifty-year-old politician pursuing an apolitical 
twenty-nine-year-old starlet. You have to wonder 
what is wrong with Gary Hart that this is how he gets 
his pleasure . He wants to be the leader of the free 
world, the most important person on the planet, and 
he's relaxing by chasing a person who is totally 
apolitical." 

Ken spits out the word 'apolitical' with distaste. He 
is damned well not impressed. 

"He was an intellectual and there was a gap 

between them that makes you wonder what the basis 
of their relationship could possibly have been ." 

Sex, I suppose. 
"Mmmmm," yawns Ken, as if there were no one in 

the world who could care less about sex scandals. Or, 
indeed, sex. 

Ken nibbles a few posh titbits, chats to a few people 
about how hard it is to get up in the morning, and 
then we walk back across Westminster to the House, 
and the thousand-year-old wall. What's the most 
ridiculous thing that has happened in Parliament 
whilst Ken has been there? He does not seem 
particularly impressed. 

"Dear old Cyril Smith ," smirks Ken, who might 
even be sizeist. "No one will ever understand his 
politics because they're obsessed by his size, and he 
upsets everyone else. Neil Kinnock is in the middle of 
his great attack on the Queen's Speech, his first major 
contribution of the new session, and everyone in the 
chamber is looking to see where Cyril Smith is going 
to sit down , and how. They're not following what 
Kinnock is saying at aIL because they're watching 
Cyril Smith move towards a space that is this small 
and everyone is wondering how on earth he will 
manage to fit into it." 

Ken trudges through packs of tourists preparing for 
Big Ben to chime out into midday song. We break back 
into Parliament, and I ask Ken what he does with all 
his money: he now earns nearly four times the 
famous £6,000 he claimed to earn as the GLC leader. 
Of course, he voted against a pay rise for MPs. 

"Well, I'm clearly not rich. Most of my money goes 
on my mortgage. I mean, I'm comfortable, and that's 
all I've ever wanted to be. If I can buy books, go to the 
cinema when I want, eat and drink as I choose, go on 
holiday once a year, then I'm happy. I'm not 
interested in the money that goes with political 
progress, I'm interested in what the political progress 
allows you to do." 

Ken reports this iact in such a deflated way, you are 
easily led to believe him . His life, then, is more or less 
totally politics. 

"If your dream is to achieve political ends, it takes so 
much of your time. There is only so much that you 
can squeeze into a day." 

Is there the pOSSibility of being totally enclosed by 
politics, losing touch with an outside world, with the 
values that inspired you in the first place? 

"That is really dangerous. I remember Lyndon 
Johnson asking who Doris Day was. The world can 
eaSily pass you by. I don't want that to happen to me. 
I have a group of friends who are outside elected 
politics. They're all political - feminists, activists of 
one sort or another - but they are outside the party. I 
make sure I spend some time with them at least once 
a week." 

For a briefing session? So you know who Jeffrey 
Archer is? He groans. 

"Oh, I wasn't interested in that case at all. Archer 
was the youngest member of the GLC - he was 
always going to go far." 

How far does Ken Livingstone want to go? 

"Even if I don't do anymore, well, the period from 
'81 to '86 leading the GLC - most politicians never 
get a chance to do anything like that. I cannot 
complain if nothing else happens to me. I've done 
more than most politicians." 

But you would like power? 
"Mmmm .. anything could happen and nothing 

could happen .. I could be marginalised out of 
existence by the right, or I could end up achieving all 
that I want to achieve. You only seek office so that you 
can achieve what you want to achieve." 

You would like to lead your party? 
"Of course ... If the option was there I would grab at 

it. But I'm not the sort of person who gets obsessive 
about having to get on ." 

You've progressed a long way in the party, made a 
considerable impact, pretty much est?blished 
yourself. and yet I look at you, and it almost seems as 
if you couldn't really give a damn about anything. 

"I don't suppose you listened to Pick Of The Week on 
Radio 4 this week, did you?" 

Alas, no. 
"Well, I chose it, I hosted it, and one of the things I 

chose was Alexander Walker talking about Greta 
Garbo. She had this thing where she had complete 
power over her studio by never looking as if she was 
chasing work or looking for favours . She always 
played it in such a way that she could walk off 
whenever she pleased, she never allowed herself to 

. be compromised by seeming too greedy. Never say 
yes to something for the sake of it. If you get to the top 
you have to get there by being totally true to what you 
are. You must never feel that you are under pressure 
to progress in a shallow kind of a way. Garbo 
understood how real power works. The only time I 
ever agreed with Lord Hailsham, he was justifying 
MPs' outside incomes, and he said that MPs must 
have other sources of income, because you have to be 
in a position to walk away when you feel you have to, 
to say no. You must always be ready to say 110." 

He seems particularly impressed. 

We have been waiting to find out what else Ken 
Livingstone thinks he is good at. He has paused for 
an awfully long time. It might be that he has paused 
whilst he holds a vague pose for the photographer. It 
might be that he has nothing else to say. It might be 
that he is wondering how to pronounce 'Asimov'. It 
might be that he is going to chalk 'Ken was here' on 
the thousand-year-old wall. Or, he has fallen asleep. 

I decide that I cannot wait a further hour for any 
further thoughts. I switch off the Sony and slip it into 
my case. As I do so, Ken jerks, casually of course, into 
action . "And," he murmurs, " ... 1get on well with 
people ... " 

He sighs at the eifort of speech, looks laconically at 
the thousand-year-old waiL yawns once more, and 
Big Ben strikes one. Ken is not particularly 
impressed . After all , he is the man who can easily say 
110. 

(IF VO riNG CHANGED ANYTHING, THEY'D ABOLISH IT by Ken Livingstone is 
published on September 7th by Coli ins, £12.00.) 
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This month 
sees the 

publication 
in paperback of 
he Madwoman's nderclothes, 

a collect-on of writ-ng by 
Germaine Greer 

from the last twenty 
years. 

quul..," ~ays the parrot "Squark", say Germaine Gre r "He's 
called Livingstone because the other one I know, who lives in Italy, is 

called Stanley. One day they'll meet up, and [ want 
them to say." " 

Greer fears retribution from the animal 
liberationists, so the bird can't be photographed. But 
Livingstone takes the limelight nonetheless. The 
afternoon wiJ1 end with a party given for him. There'll 
be Ethiopian Top Of The Pops ("his favourite") on the 
tape deck, and Greer and her friend dancing around 
the cage. Charlie, arti I-and-char-in-residence, can't 
make it. He's still cleaning the car, or finishing the 
mural in his boss's bedroom, which is half-way to 
being "a Greek temple of the winds". An enormous 
painted male nude looms over her bed . t> 
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What kind of sex life do you have'G 
"Now' Hal None, now." 

R NoneatalP 
E "Well. 'sex life' really means sexual contact with 

other people. It doesn't mean, 'would you st ill count 
E yourself to be a sexu,,1 being)', because all human 
R beings are." 

You were married once... 
I> "Well , that wasn't a sex life, you've got to be jokingl 

Ha! I was unfaithful to my husband seven times in 
the course of a three-week marriage. That's beca use I 
was ne rvous. I needed reassurance. I realised that he 
hated me, so I had to remind myself that there were 
men in the world who quite liked me." 

How many lovers have you had? 
"Ha! Who's counting' I haven't the faintest idea. 

You see, I have this theory that I'm going to have a 
wonderful disease, a slow, wasting disease like AIDS 

or cancer or something, and I'm going to be able to 
remembe r all that stuff when I'm holed up in some 
hospice somewhere, and then I'm going to write this 
great big thankyou letter to everyone, because I think 
I've had a terrific time. 

"But the fact is I'm not interested anymore - since 
my father died, in 1983 - I think I ought not to 
underestimate the shock that was ... it sort of 
concentrates the mind wonderfully, it's like the threa t 
of hanging, when your parents die.. I might have, 
what , fifteen years left? I'm suddenly in a terrible 
hurry to get things done. I've never worked so hard in 
my life." 

Germaine Greer is writing two books - an 
anthology of 17th-century women poets, and a study 
of this year's election. She followed the campaign. 

"There was really nobody sexy in that. Not a single 
sexy person 

Not john Smith' 
"Ha! I've done Qucstion Tillie with john Smith. I've 

sat very close to him. It was so boring I nearly went to 
sleep on television. And that would be the first time 
I've done that. They didn't ask me to do it again , 
because I looked so obviously bored shit less and 
half-asleep." 

Sex is definitely off the agenda' 
" I can't be bothered anymore. You have to 

understand that , for women, sex takes up a fantastic 
amount of time. You've got to be adjusted right, 
you've got to be prepared, you've got to be rece ptive, 
you've got to know what underwear you've got on ... " 
I thought you didn't wear underwear. 

"Ah, well, I didn't. I don't when I don't have t().. 
What have I got on' I'm wearing knickers today 
That's reasonably unusuaL" 

The Madwoman's Underclothes appears in paper
back this month. It gathers together 'Essays and 
Occasional Writings' produced between 1968 and 
1985, moving from brash and impassioned 
treatments of Cunt Love and jimi Hendrix to ca reful 
and committed studies of wome n's post
revolutionary experience in Cuba and Ethiopia. 
Stylish, provocative, thoughtful, opinionated , foul
mouthed, and very clever, it's a book to value. And it 
may be the closest thing we'll get to Greer's 
autobiography. 

"I don't really think anybody should be inte rested . 
I mean, it 's one of the great shortcomings of British 
life that people read more biography than anything 
else. It's like soap opera, what's to tell' Nothingl 

Except, it becomes more important as you grow 
older, in a way, beca use the British have now got th e 
Australian Dream. What Mrs Thatcher has let you all 
into is the Australian Dream . And I'm here to tell you 
that it's absolutely stlipeftJingly dull and awful. 
Everybody has a home of the ir own, and everybody's 
servicing the mortgage, and everybody's doing a new 
stone-surround on the fire place, and building on an 
eight-foot extension. Life is so dull that the kids are 
all lying unconscious with needles in their arms. 
You've got to fend it off. It's really serious. It's death of 
the soul that this appalling, ignorant woman is 
peddling." 

It was a succession of scholarships that allowed 
Greer herself to wake up out of the Australian 
Dream. 

"I came from a family which didn't believe in 
educating women ... In order to get any education at 
all I had to get a scholarship because my parents 
would have had me beating a typewriter at fiftee n, 
being somebod y's girl - as they say in Australia 
and married at twenty, with luck, to a stockbroker." 

Instead, she went to ,Vlelbourne and Sydney 
Universities - and entered the underground. In 
1960, Greer's Sydney Libertarians ("a very peculiar 
group of people") were championing the cause of an 
escaped prisoner, "although hehad actually beaten a 
prison warder with a baseball bat, which we didn't 
think was altogether creative .. the police went ape
shit." After 196'1. Greer was connected with the 
classic and much persecuted underground paper, Oz 
- first in Australia and then after its removal to 
England - an emigration which roughly coincided 
with Greer's arrival at Cambridge University (again 
with a schOlarship) in 1964. 

The MadH 'oman 's Linderc/othes includes such rowdy 
Oz pieces as 'Welcome The Shit-storm', 'The Slag
heap Erupts' and 'Flip-top Legal Pot', the last arguing 
with brave unfashionability and sound subversive 
logic against th e legalisation of cannabis. Elsewhere, 
she has told of a violent reaction to the same drug. 

"My mass reflex' The whole point was that I felt 
much the same, and I didn' t enjoy it. I like cocaine, 
but I don't know anyone who does it. But if I'm 
worried about becoming prematurely senile, cocaine 
is not the thing. Ha! But I'd have found it difficult if 
you'd come in here armed with a couple of 
grammes 

You wouldn't refuse' 
"Well, you wouldn't offer. It's so expensive." 
Absent from The Madwoman's lindercloth es is 

Greer's struggle, on her arrival in Cambridge, to 
make sense of English sexuality - recorded in 01. as 
' Into Bed With The English' : " It was about trying to 
deal with the English on a sexual level , which I found 
absolutely impossible . I found them a really strange 
nation , very creepy." 

What were they doing' 
"Well, nothing much. It was a great surprise to me 

going to Cambridge, where men outnumbered 
women by eight to one, that they weren't doing 
anything. They weren't even jacking off. They were 
asleepl They ate this ter rible food, they slept, they 
studied, and they hung about. That was itl The girls 
were much more interested in sexual activity than the 
boys were. And you would have thought, being 
outnumbered eight to one, the girls would have had 
no shortage of partners, but that's not the way it 
worked. There were a couple of women who were 
sought after by everyone. There's a sort of 

homosexual thing which goes on here, where the 
men will compete with each other for women they 
ca n't have rather than look round them for women 
th ey could have, because they really don't want to be 
put to the test . They're afraid of actually having to get 
down and do it. It was very strange. They seemed to 
me to be terrifically young, and not very 
adventurous." 

So you were sleeping with virgins' 
"Of course. But in Australia, I used to do Virgin 

Duty, which was a very risky thing to do... I used to 
think it was a thing that I should do; that I should 
teitch them rather than somebody ebe, because I 
wouldn't be disappointed myself. .. There is a role, 
that the French have always understood , that old>:'r 
women play. I wasn't that much older, but I did have 
so me idea of which side was supposed to be up. So I 
used to do Virgin Duty. I can reme mber all the 
candidates. When I think of it now I shudder, 
because I must have had the most extraordinary self
confidence." 

After 1968, Greer was tl2(K hing English at Warwick 
University - and was still underground , if forcibly. 

"You have to remember ho\\' poor we were. vVe were 
underground, in that sense. We couldn't play any of 
th e overground games. We couldn't play the food 
game, or the "ine game, o r th e clothes game, or the 
car game, or the travel game, or the disco game - we 
lived in sub-standard accommodation, we hitch
hiked everywhere. And we t"ught our classes in a 
guerrilla style, reallv." 
Really' 

"We ll , I don' t think anyo ne knew what we were 
teaching half the time. And uur students were radical. 
The students were the most rildin,1 aspect of that 
time . Those kids, thev were amazing. And it's never 
been the 5,lme ('gain, and I don't suppose it ever will. 
Those moments come very rare ly, when you get kids 
who really don't care. They just don't care that they 
don' t get a job, that they're ruining the ir lives even. I 
mean, if vou look back on those kids who were in the 
SDS for example, in America, what's become of them' 
Ask their smas hed kidneys and their broken skulls. 
These kids were astonishing. They were so brave .. 
And so when you t<lught , they asked you the 
questions. So iJ you taught Shelley or Byron, you 
taught revolution .. But it was very short-lived, and 
when it was over I felt very bitter. 1968 - it collapsed 
very quickly. Within a year, it all changed, the 
students were worried about their grades.. 

Also within a year, Greer had published Tile Fcmale 
Elilli/cil. Greer has argued that books can never 
change things. The Female EU/llI ell surely did' 

" I don't think so. I think there were things going 
on, and the book just put them into a form.. so 
maybe people felt a little less isolated , or less 
confused, than they had before." 

Didn't a nation of housewives pack up and leave' 
"No. I think there already were wo me n thinking to 

themselves, you know, the re has to be morE' to life 
than this. You see, I don't know that we necessarily 
understood the historic process very well, because 
our mothers, my mother, women who are now in 
their seventies, grew up in the grip of a culture which 
was more empty-headed than you can well imagine . 
And their daughters had suffered by that. They 
didn't want to go through the same thing again. My 
mother now, at seventy, is still a girl. She has never 
bee n allowed to mature. She has never been allowed 
to turn into a person. She only knows how to flirt: 
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"It comes to you as a great shock, when you become 
thick-waisted and grey-haired, that people don't listen to 
you anymore when you speak. It's amazing. You're a 
boring old bag ..!' 

she doesn't know how to com municate. Her eve ry 
discourse is flirtatious, which is utterly madd ening. 
You can't d ea l with the woman." 

11 0\0\' do you mean , flirtatious? 
"Well, you don't say what you really mea n. You say 

what you expt!ct someone to react to. You play verbal 
games all the time , So you don't really worry about 
",hat's true and what's not true, beca use you're just a 
little g irl , you're not su pposed to know.. It is 
extraordinary to me, My mother grew up as a bobby
sox.. r; she expectpd to go to Woolworth's eve ry 
luncht ime and st"nd around the record counter with 
her girlfriends liste ning to Frank Sinatra, and they 
were, alternately, grown-up sex objects and little 
g irls. But what they never were was women, It was 
very important to be slim, and have big red lips, and a 
nice white smile. To hear my mothe r explain why she 
married my fath e r is the most ex traordinary thing, 
According to her, she married him because his 
doth<es looked well on him. She thought he had 
class... My mothe r really did fall in love with the fact 
that my fath e r had his own tailor. And I think that's 
" ,hat Ive reacted against. We just couldn't believe the 
<emptiness in our mothers' lives. Th ey weren't good 
cooks, They weren't interested in anything, let alone 
domestic skills. It wasn't as if we reacted against 17th
ce ntury hou se-keeping - the pickling, bottling, 
cheesC' making, tatting, lace making and all that . We 
rebelied ag"inst utter vacuity, Our mothers did 
l/OthiliS. My mother sunbathed her life away. You can 
put it on hC'r tombstone, 'SOly what you like, she had a 
fantastic tan ', And she's still got it," 

Do yo u see hl'r? 
"O h, I see her. 01' \/,'y' 0, I sel' her, I have to give 

her so me money ilS well. She spends it in strange 
\\",),s", but that's up to her." 

On what) 
"Well , she studied colloquial Japanese for nine 

years, so when I gave her so me money she spent it on 
a trip to Ch ina , Now are yo u beginning to 
undE' rstand what I'm talking about? I suppose if I'd 
sat her down and said, 'Mum, nine years Japanese, 
why are you going tll China)', she probably would 
hilVC said (thi l/ /Jain/ish voicc), 'O h well, I'm sick of 
Japan now, I've had enough Japa n.' Arrgh! I can't talk 
to her because my heart starts to pound , and I fee l 
sick. When lwas " little girl and I tried to talk to her 
about something serious, she'd still answer me in the 
same Ivay, And I'd be wanting to s,'y (col1stipated alld 
Inatlish), 'Mum, I'm scecrious, . Why is it that soml' 
people live in two-roonwd houses and don't have any 
n1oney? AnS(llcr n1e!' Ha!" 

Charlie makes us a cup of tea, the parrot is reminded 
of pet shop days ("Go on, be a doggie having an 
inoculation"), and we're still in the Sixties, There was 
G ranada's A Nicc Tillie - she and Kenny Everett 
engaged in cheerful TV experimentation - and there 
was Suck, the doomed antidote to Screw and 
Hustler, first published in 1969. 

"I was interested in the struggle against 
pornography. lt see ms to me that you can't ban 
pornography. Well , you can, but what you do then is 
make it more exciting, when it 's just sleazy and tacky 
and boring, Also you increase its value enormously. 
It then has all the cachet of a secret vice, instead of a 
habit of mind which afflicts this whole society. .. I 
thought that there were two important points to 
make. One was to rescue sensuality from sadism, 
which we f"iled co mpletely to do, The other was to 
demys tify the body, so that it became familiar. And 
that meant to show all the parts of it, <,nd that was a 
mu ch tougher thing to do really, Well, both were 
tough but they're different problems. The problem 
about creating real sensual art Ivas that we weren't 
good enough to do it. We didn't have high enough 
production values, and everybody else did, And the 
proble m abo ut demystifying the bodv was that no
one would really do it. I did it to nl\' own body, which 
was crazy of me." 

The published pose of Greer demystifying her 
body arranged her orifices in such a way as to prevent 
re publication in the prurient, but squea mish , Fleet 
Street papers. As it turned out, it \l'as her colleagues 
who were co mmitted to exploitation, 

'They were not idealis tic at all , and I thought they 
were, which was very silly of me. I'm not sorry that I 
erred Oil the side of innocence; we still haven't 
managed to free the penis from its toils, from its 
shackles, you still can't shOll' an erect penis, which is 
insa ne . All we're allowed to look at is me n in a state of 
'palpable unreadiness ', which is supposed to be a 
film Oil ' Ha' I mean , really. We never did get erect 
cocks into Suck, there weren't enough erect cocks 
around, That's o ne of the things about erect cocks, 
there never are enough of them around, and part of 
the nonsense is to pretend that there are. There never 
have been . The male libido has always been 
exaggerated ." 

According to Greer, sex in the Sixties soon became 
a social duty. 

"That's what we had to learn, as sexual reformers, 
that g uilt actually enhanced sex. People were more 
exciting if you i(lCrm't supposed to be handling 
them ," 

So you call yourse lf a sexual reformer) 
"Oh, yes:' 
Hut yo u were saying The Female Elllluch didn't alter 

things. 
"It didn't, but amongst things I wanted to do, was 

to g ive women who were making their own rules, 
W<lmen who were actually going out at night, looking 
for " fuck , I wanted to make it one of the options, 
rather than make it a sign/_oL..~evere mental 
derangement and ill-health. /.Ava nted \ "omen to be 
proud of their sexuality. but j the same time, I never 
thought that women didn't hc~ethe right to say no, 
And it 's always seemed to me at saying no gets 
hard er and harder, Within a lovi g relationship it's 
very hard to say, 'I'm not intere~ted', because it's 

trea ted as a rejection and so on, So it's always been 
obvious to me that women needed the right to say no, 
but at the time The Female Elinuch was written we 
needed the right to say yes: o r even the right to 
suggest it, to force the pace, to take the initiative." 

The right to say no preoccupies Greer's second great 
pole mical work, Sex Al1d Destilil/, It's co nce rned not 
with saying no to sex itself (although chastity and 
coitus interruptus are given a certain credibility), but 
with saying no to the population controllers, the 
multinational pharmaceutical companies, and the 
assorted cultural imperialists of the West, Sex Alld 
Destilll/ argues for the right of the Third World to 
reject our attem pts to control their fertility, and their 
sexuality. 

In Sex And Destil/l/, and again in ThL' Madwol1lall's 
Ul1dercioth es, there's one subject which highlights 
G ree r's departure from received fe minist wisdom 
female circumcision, 

"The question of circumcision is a rea lly fascinating 
one, I'm always trying to point out to people that 
we've crippled ourselves in our particular way, and 
we've no right to demand that other people don 't 
cripple themselves, in a \l'ay that makes se nse to 
the m. You see, I think it's much worse to wear high
heeled shoes than nicking your clitoris, or whatever," 

Worse? 
" It does you more harm , it 's more stupid . You ca n 

just leave them off, If Y<lU were circumcised when 
you were seven there's not very much vou ca n do 
about it, But if you're tottering around in high -heeled 
shoes at forty then you're an idiot, Mrs Thatcher, look 
"t the poor woman, she can't even fu cking walk. She 
walks like a fucking tank, an out of control tank , 
nyaaaa' , because her ce ntre of gravity is all cocked . 
But will she take off her stupid shoes? Will she, fuck." 

This is a metaphorical comparison? 
"No, it's an actual comparison. There are different 

ways of mutilating people, Ask a doctor whether 
what high-heeled shoes do is mutilation or not. They 
cause permanent damage to the spine and to the 
pelvis.. I don't think we'w go t a monopoly on 
common sense, in fact I kllOlI' we haven 't , 
Circumcision is an operdtion that women carry out 
on women. there's a distressing te ndency in the 
feminist movement to identify with young women 
and not to identify with older women. It 's older 
women, alright, who are mutilating little girls, but 
th ey have a reason, and as long as the reason is valid 
to them we have to make some effort to understand 
it, And it 's very interesting talking to these women 
about sex , because you realise we know llOthillg at all 
abo ut sex, It 's so pu zLling to me. Women in the 
Sudan have said to me (adopts aeccl/I) , 'Oh, for the sex 
iss no problem, for the childbirth iss i1 problem', and 
these were really horny wome n, and they've had 
circumcision. I couldn't very well say, ' Look, can I 
watch next time you're doing it, to see if I think you're 
having as much fun as I do)' I mean , what kind of [> 
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"You have to understand that for women, sex takes up a 
fantastic amount of time. You've got to be adjusted right, 
you've got to Ibe ,prepared, you're got to be receptive, 
you've got to know what underwear you've got on .•!' 

G arrogance is this?" 
Do all societies have anthropological validity? 


R What do you think of the IslamiC treatment of 

E women? 


"Look, the important thing to remember, if lU~' 

talking about highly segregated societies, is that they 
are segregated . And that means that the most 

R important thing in women's lives is not men. It's 
[> other women. And once you understand that, you 


begin to see what the possibilities are. We insist on 

thinking that if women are not with men then they 

are nowhere. That's not what happens in Islamic 

society. You only have to look at the way in which the 

Ayatollah came to power in Iran. If you look at the 

role played by women in that, then you realise that 

you've got to do some adjustments here, that you've 

got it wrong. They ran that whole fucking deal. Now, 

they may have been well and truly done in by the 

Ayatollah, but I doubt if they see it that way. And the 

funny thing about the veil is that it gives them an 

exaggerated idea of their own femininity. Within the 

veil every woman is irresistiblc. We have another duty 

which is much more crushing, which is the duty of 

sexual display, which actually demands that you do 

have a tight arse, and long legs, and perky tits, and all 

of that , when you don't have them . So what are you 

supposed to do? It seems to me that we've got a much 

tougher line on women even than the Ayatollah, 

because of the way it becomes internalised , because 

of the way it fucks your head. And a veil would be a 

bloody relief after all that." 


The only victim , then, is someone who thinks 
herself a victim? 

"Well, it's not enough to say, 'This ad exploits 
women'. This ad explOits everybody - it exploits the 
client who's supposed to buy the product, it exploits 
the people in the Third World who can't afford to buy 
it , it exploits the manufacturer of the product, 
because some drunken slob in an advertiSing agency 
is making a fortune for thinking the whole bloody 
thing up. Advertising is embedded in a whole mesh 
of exploitation. And that 's where you're left wide 
open to women who say, 'I'd rather do this than 
waitress'. If you tell the truth about it, you 'd mostly 
rather be a prostitute than be a waitress. And I 
frankly don't see the difference. I've been a waitress 
and I could hardly have been more efficiently 
humiliated ... I had to smile at people, I used to say, 
'What the fuck do I have to smile for? I won' t fucking 
smile.'" 

So where are the victims? 
"Well, there are always victims. In the case where 

some ugly, crazed and middle-aged man with 
twisted notions of guilt and retribution waylays some 
three-year-old girl and hacks her to pieces, there's 
very clearly one victim, who's the little girl. There's 
also another victim, the bugger who did it to her. 
There are victims and assailants, but I tend to think 
they're the same people. We are all victims and 
assailants. Little people will be beaten up on by 
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stronger people, who'll always be beaten up on by 
stronger poeple, who'll always be beaten up by 
sybnger people thiS goes on and on If we thmk 
t omethmg's barbarous, we have to say so, but we also 
have to recognise our own barbanty It 's not a 
question of me refUSIng to cntlclse CircumCISion .. 
but I'm certainly not going to support American 
career women with capped teeth, wedged hair, 
jewellery, the crocodile brief case, smelling of whales' 
entrails at twenty-eight bucks a gramme or whatever. 
I'm not going to let them stand up in international 
fora , and let them call for universal condemnation 
led by Uncle Sam - of what brown women are doing 
in a village in Sudan . There's no way I'm going to line 
up with those women - no way. I don't agree with 
them about anythillg. Those same women say that 
women have got to be rescued from childbearing, 
whether they want to be Dr not - 'They're being 
forced into it by men . They just don't realise it. . 
Well, bullshit, bullshit, bullshit. What they're 
actually doing is talking dVl( 'n to the women of the 
world and treating them forever as children ... Bugger 
it , it's not on . And I'm going to stand up and say, 
'Well that's all very well , Mrs Vandenwhatever, but 
you have no right to tell everybody what to do. Go 
home and take care of yourself. You may be 
deodorised from top to bottom, but your pelvis is an 
international scanda\.'" 

GrIer's cry of bullshit, bullshit, bullshit is no 
longer directed at the Sixties subjects of pop music 
and vaginal deodorants. ("No, things are too serious 
for that. We've got so far into the fascist fantasy.") 
Third World planning, surrogacy, cervical cancer 
testing, and the forced sterilisation of women 
"supposed to be mentally defective" are the issues. 
She writes 500-word pieces for the generous Tory 
tabloids, and has joined the local Labour Party: "I 
think I may even stand for Saffron Walden. I think I 
could get adopted, don't you think? I paid for a 
quarter of the last campaign ." 

Greer lives in a certain el'egant rural style. She 
gardens, and more than nods at the notion of self
sufficiency. Russell Harty emerged from an interview 
claiming, "I was expecting a debate on philosophy 
and feminism , life, art and the universe. Instead , it 
was more an episode of The Good Life." ("Ha f Who'd 
waste a debate on philosophy on Russell Harty? Who 
does he think he is?") Now 48, she shares her 
spacious house (there's another in Tuscany) with 
itinerant friends, two cats, that parrot, the 
"telefuckingphone", The Independent.. and no 
children . 

'Tm too much of a fatatist to make a big deal out of 
it. When I could have I wasn't ready, and when 1 was 
ready 1couldn't. Hal It's probably just as wei\' I sort 
of imagine I'd probably have had one of these 
children who could never escape from me; they'd be 
pushing me around in my bath-chair in 2020, and 
hating my guts. 

"I've changed my perspective because I'm older. I 
don't identify with sexually active women any more. 
I'm not so concerned about what goes on there. I'm 
much more concerned about older women who are 
really having a tough time - in their health, in 
finding something to do, in getting respect. It comes 
to you as a great shock, when you become thick
waisted and grey-haired , that people don't listen to 
you anymore when you speak. It's amazing . You 're a 
boring old bag ... you say something to the shop girl, 
and she's thinking, 'Was that a joke you just made? 
People like YOfl shouldn't be making jokes: 
Extraordinaryf" 

A boring old bag, then , and not a sex svmbol' 
"Not any more, mate. Ha f I think I probably did 

have some sort of attractiveness, which I haven't got 
anymore, because I do have thi s feeling of 
strangeness when I can't command attention in a 
shop.. . I always wanted to be invisible - it looks as if 
I'm well on the way. What I need to do is grow a big 
silver beard . If people wanked over pictures of me 
that 's their problem. And as I get older and fatte r and 
greyer, and my clothes get even shabbier, it'll all be 
like a bad dream." 

The Germaine Greer of the Eighties says she hasn't 
changed her mind . ("I didn't tell them to fuck then, 
and I'm now not telling them not to.") And in the 
twenty-year span of The Madwomall's Ullderclothcs , 
there is a coherence - a constant approval of 
companionship with children ilnd other women .. 
and an implicit criticism, perhaps, of feminism's 
determination to compete with men. 

'Tm a feminist . I'm glad feminism is there. I 
suppose we've got to compete with men to prove 
we've got the same abilities or something. It's just 
that I don't think we've got to enter the men's system, 
because I think the men's system is completely 
fucked up. And men , in a dull. dreamy way, realise it , 
or they wouldn' t all be standing in the bloody bar on 
the six thirty-five from Liverpool Street trying to kill 
the pain . You know, they //fllst know there's 
something wrong with it . They can't really think that 
living this way is right. When they get in their bloody 
Austin Princess and thrash through the lanes to their 
bored wife and their dreary house which they can't 
afford to keep roofed and dry and heated , they must 
think, 'Jesus Christ'. The Big Bang must have broughl 
many of them to the brink of suicide, I reckon. 
There's no hope ... at all. We used to call it the rat race, 
they don't call it that any more because it's going 
much too fast. We've left the rats behind." 

"Squark," says the parrot. "Yes, Birdie," says Greer, 
"that is pretty funny, isn't iI' '' 

(TH E. MADWOMAN'S UNDERClOTHES by Germaine Greer is 
published on September 4th by Picador, 0 .95. ) 
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Following on from the success of The 

Emerald Forest, director John Boorman's 

latest film, Hope And Glory, is an 

autobiographical tale of schoolboy 

, life in London during the war. 

ohn Boorman has gon. hall e av. al 0\ th or. hom 
childhood in suburbia, to looting and pillaging, to dry-cleaning, to 

radio, then into the army, into TV, into the world of 
film, to Hollywood, to the Irish countryside, to the 
Amazon ... and then back to childhood in suburbia 
and more looting and pillaging. With the aid of a few 
film cameras, he's come full circle to arrive back at 
Square One (excluding the womb and assorted toilet
training). The advantage of being a director, it seems, 
is that you get to save on the fees for a 'large chunk of 
Freudian analysis. The film company, in a fashion, 
gets to pick up the tab. 

Boorman's latest film, Hope Alld Glory, released this 
month, is a re-creation and re-eva~uation of his own 
childhood spent during World War II in London and 
Shepperton. It was a time, he says, "of tremendous 
excitement and enjoyment.. with only the 
occasional queasy moment," and the film leads us 
lovingly, humorously, hypnotically (and occasionally 
frighteningly) through his life in that bygone world of 
doodlebugs, shrapnel, gas-masks, allotments, 
'boyish games, and, urn ... camiknickers. 

You seem to have presented the war as rather a 
pleasant memory, John. 

"Well, for me, it seemed far more terrifying going to 
school every day than being at war," he says. "The 
endless Roman Catholic school punishment and 
discipline! My headmaster seemed a much more 

terrifying figure than Hitler at the time. When you 
see my school burning down at the end of the film, as 
it happened one day as I was arriving back from 
holidays, we all literally leapt for joy. There were 
moments of sheer terror, sure, and I've included 
those, but overall the war was quite liberating to me. 
A tremendous adventure! You couldn't imagine a 
more exciting playground for a child than a bombed 
city. At every turn you discovered new passages, 
half-destroyed rooms, abandoned buildings. You 
could loot and pillage to your heart's content l What 
could be nicer? A perfect environment for a child l " 

In the film , the seven-year-old Boorman is shown 
smashing, swearing and 'stea ling' his way around 
the dishevelled streets of London suburbia. And all 
his family is there, too. He's changed the names, but 
he says it all happened . There are his aunts, singing 
along to Fred (Chopin), his grandparents (including 
Boorman's highly eccentric grandfather), mother 
Grace (who held the family together despite fancying 
her husband's friend) , father George (an officer in 
India during the First World War who ends up as an 
army clerk "typing for Britain"), his younger sister 
Angela, and - last but not least - older sister 

INTERVIEW BY JOHN HIND 
PHOTOGRAPH BY ROBIN BARTO~ 
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B Wend y, on whom the young Boorman spied whilst 
she was making love with her Canadian Army

O boyfriend , both in her bedroom and amongst the o bombed buildings. Boorman also shows Wendy 
giving the eye to a Luftwaffe pilot who parachutes 

R into the Brussels sprouts of their local allotment. 
~'I "My sister was more than a little surprised ," 

Boorman confesses, "whe n she read the script and 
A discovered that I'd not only witnessed certain things 
\.i she thought had been done in private, but also 
., remembered them in detail. She was so shocked she 
t> had to stay in bed for three days." 

Born in 1933, John Boorman spent many a childhood 
hour gazing at the shiny surface of a chromium globe 
tea pot. In it , on it and around it , he saw - distorted 
and re-structured - bizarre reflections of the 
Boorman family's suburban household . "It was a 
wondrous teapot," he remembers. "It reflected a 
whole universe.. o r at least a whole semi . A 
suburban crystal ball!" The non-reflected Carshalton 
environment , however, is something he became 
none too enamoured with . In his new book, Hope 
And Glory (published this month by Faber) Fabe r, 
and containing the script for the film plus three 
essays), Boorman is scathing towards the insular 
suburban housing estates created from the 1930s 
o nwards, and blames them for our current Prime 
Minister. 

"My early years were spent in an area created 
mainly for white-collar service workers . A new class, 
creating a myth for itself. And Thatcher was certainly 
one of its products. There were both continuing 
cultural referen ces to 1m perial England and a desire 
to have everything fresh and newly designed. It's a 
whole area of English life which has barely been 
charted; probably because the people who came out 
of it , like myself, were ashamed of it. Middle-class 
people aspired to 'the ruling classes' and so we were 
always covering the tracks of where we'd come from . 
Then, of course, the Sixties came along, there was a 
working-class revolution in the Arts, and it was 
fashionable to co me from that background . But I 
couldn't claim that either ' I came from an 
amorphous, despised , middle-class suburb. That , as 
much as the war, is what Hope A nd Glory is about." 

Your childhood home life, as portrayed in Hope And 
Glory, seems to have been very matriarchal , very 
feminine. 

" It was anyway, but the war only ad ded to that. It 's 
interesting how women behave differently when 
men are around ... When they're taking their clothes 
off they always ignore the presence of a little boy. I 
re member the process of underwear coming off very 
vividly - ca miknickers, suspenders and all - and I 
really wanted to get that in the film. I remember the 
acute embarrassment of how wome n behave 
together". 

In the film , you have a scene set in a cinema , where 
kids are running riot during propaganda film s, and 
then they settle down to watch Hopalong Cassidy. 
Does that pretty much sum up your early memories 
of cinema? 

"Well , I went a lot, because your mother always 
took you in the evenings so she wouldn't have to 
worry about you being killed at home in an air-raid . 
50 my earliest memories, actually, were largely of 
sleeping in the cinema, and of waking up to witness 
something rando m and extraordinary on the screen . 
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"I came from an 
amorphous, 

despised, middle
class suburb. 

That, as much as 
the war, is what 

Hope And Glory is 
about." 

But I also went to Saturday morning cowboy and 
cartoon matinees too; of which I remember the 
audie nces iar more than the films . Memories of being 
terrified by the violence of children fighting, 
shouting, climbing over seats and hurling objects at 
each other." 

Wh at is the most memorable screening you've 
attended of one of your own films) 

"I can never remember the good screenings. My 
mind immediately fills with the most horrifying 
moments. For instance, I made a film called Point 
Blank with Lee Marvin in the Sixties, and we took it to 
New York to show the heads of MGM in their 
base ment room . This was at the time when stud ios 
began to realise that young people went to the 
cinema, and therefore everyone was bringing young 
people along to screenings and really paying 
attention to their reactions. Anyway, in this almost 
empty screening-room, there were th ese two young 
guys sitting at the front .. jeering, hooting, talking, 
criticising, making terrible remarks ilnd laughing at 
all the wrong parts. It was just horrendous! At the 
end the heads of MGM filed out stoney-faced . In the 
terrible silence I said, 'I presume you didn't like the 
film: They said, 'No, but we' re very annoyed you 
brought those kids along: I said , 'I thought you 
brought them : It turned out that they'd just 
wandered in off the street . A couple of druggies l That 
was o ne of the worst mome nts of my life." 

Boorman discovered the world of filmmaking at an 
earl y age, having moved from suburbia to his 
grandfather's rivers ide home in Shepperton . There 
he frequently witnessed ilctivities at the nearby 
Shepperton Studios. "You see a filmcrew brietly as I 
ride to school at the end oi the film," he explains. 
"Actors playing German soldiers - already they were 
mythologising the war." 

At age 16, unable to get a clapperboard job and 
spurred on by his washing machine-invent ing 
grandfather (who informed him, ''The big thing of 
the future will be dry cleaning!"), Boorman started a 
dry-cleaning business with a friend. Meanwhile he 
also wrote tales for girls' magazines and "rather 
impressionistic essays" for the Manches ter 
Guardian . The latter led to him being asked by a BBC 
radio producer to chair their weekly junior Arts 
programme. He did it for two years, enjoying the 
oppo rtunity to interview film directors and present 
features on them. "I was a household name at 18!" he 
declares. 

Boorman became an assistant film- editor at 21, 
during a time of great expansion in TV. By 22 he was 
directing documentaries, shortly thereafter running 
the Youth Documentary Unit at BBC Bristol. Then he 
made Citize ll 62, a set of intimate street-level 

documentaries, which "caused quite a stir". It being a 
time of healthy ex perimentation at the BBC ("now 
everyth ing'S 50 formularised, and there's no room to 
make the mistakes we did back then"). he was 
allowed to introduce 'dramatisat ion' into his 
documentary work - meaning that real people 
"acted out their own lives". (Direc tors John 
Schlesinger and Ken RU5seIl benefited from the sa me 
encourilge ment around the same time. ) In 1965 came 
his first feature film, Ca tch Us [( YO Il Call. 

" It was a Dave Clark Five iilm," he says, half 
smirking. "The producer said I could do anything [ 
liked , and I did a story about a fem ale model who 
feels she's being exploited and so runs off with a guy. 
Her agency treats it like a publicity stunt and te ll s 
everyone she's been kidn apped . It was very black, 
melancholic il nd cynical, reaIly ... Not at all what I 
'should ' have done." 

Boorman subsequently went on to make Poillt 
Bialik, IleU [ II The Pacific, lxo Tire Last, Ddiverance, 
Zardoz, The Heretic and ExcaliiJlt r. In 1984 he packed 
his bags and uprooted to the Amazon jungle, 
principally to research Th e Emerald Forest, arguably 
the finest film oi his career and - in part - a scathing 
attack on the West's destruction of ancient expanses 
of trees. The story of his time spent with Amazonian 
tribes, and oi the making of that film , was told vividly 
in his book MOlley IlIlu Light . 

" It was without d oubt the greatest experience of 
my life," sclyS Boorman . "People told me I'd have 
incredible pro blems adjusting to the life there, but 
the opposite \Vas true. There was no sugar, no TV, no 
coffee, no tea, no newspapers .. no problem I But 
coming back was the killer. Our world seemed so 
noisy and smelly, filled with anger, dirt , neurosis and 
car fumes that I truly felt like throwing Up ' 

"The \V hole experience of li ving in the Amazon 
was the reaso n I wanted to make Ha pe Alld Glory 
about my own childhood . Because I just didn't feel 
like venturing out into the world again. I wanted to 
get settled within myself." 

What's your life like now, living in Ireland? 
" I live in a Georgian house se t in a v<llley with a 

river curving through it. with lots of trees around me, 
in the midst of the Wicklow Hills. A place of peace 
and tranquillity ... I walk around, play te nnis, go 
boating and potter away on scripts. All my 
neighbours are farmers. I have a local Be nedictine 
monk friend whom I'm planting trees with; we're 
trying to reproduce the co nditio ns of the primaeval 
oak-forest which once covered this land . We've 
planted about three thousa nd so far.. It's very 
important to me. When I saw the destruction of the 
Amazo nian rain forests, which used to produce so 
much of the oxygen we breathe, it made me 
co nscious of how the forests in Europe h,we been 
decimated too. 50 I do my little bit." 

And are you still surrounded by females) 
"Well , I have three daughters and o lle so n .. . most 

of them have left home officially, but the whole house 
is usually rather full of females, yes. So, in a way, I've 
re-created my childhood environme nt in the Irish 
countryside . I really like being around \Vome n - I 
have to have the world interpreted to me by them to 
understand what's really go ing on, or else I only see 
things on the surface. I'm an emotional cripple, you 
see - I need \Vomen to tell me how to fee i'" 
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THE 

WORLD 

ACCORDING 

TO CLIFF 
I ~ '"l 

badge for playing truant from school and going to a cinema in Edmonton to 
watch visiting American rock 'n' roll stars Bill Haley 
And The Comets. You might say that the experience 
changed his life. One year later, Cliff Richard And 
The Drifters (later The Shadows) recorded M01'f It at 
Abbey Road. 

Ninety-nine singles and a rew changes later, he's 
still around, very much around. In some ways, he 
seems the same, but there have been some 
transformations since then, notably his conversion to 
th e Christian faith in the mid-Sixties. On June 16, 
1966, Cliff took the stage at a Billy Graham Crusade 
meeting at London's Earls Court to sing It's No Secrff 
and announced that he was a Christian to 25,000 
people. He also declared his intention to embark on a 
three-year divinity course. On more than one 
occasion since then, he has hinted that retirement is 
imminent, yet it never has come, not yet. 

It's been thirty years of temperance, good 
conscience and near saintliness, discounting what he 
now refers to as his "dirty grey" period. In 1958, 
believe it or not, he was looked upon as a threat to 
every adolescent girl in Britain, working 
enterprisingly on a mean and moody image that was 
never more than a stone's throw from Butlins Holiday 
Camp Elvis. As a rock 'n' roller, Cliff was never much 
more than competent but, until The Beaties came 
along in 1963, he seemed to suffice. He was as 
speckless as you could imagine, well-groomed and 
well-mannered. Also there was that voice, quite 
·lI1distinguished when you think about it, but 
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C whether he was singing or talking, it oozed this calm , 
classless sincerity which just seemed natural really, 

L 	and it sold and sold and sold. It wasn't long before he 
forgot about the sub-Presley snarl , bowed to the 
unstoppable rise of The Beatles and , by 1964, was 

F 	appearing in Alladin pop pantomimes with Arthur 
Askey. After that, it was virtue all the way and, before 

F long, Jesus Christ , then no going back. 
c> Looking back now across three decades, you might 

be pushed to nominate the purple patches. In thirty 
years of pop music, Clifi Richard has produced an 
astonishing amount of pipe-cleaner pop, the kind 
that smells overripe and tastes like soap flakes, the 
kind that sounds like pop music only not quite. 

Some early twitches still sound rather fetching 
Li"i1l' Doll , Travellit)' LiRht, Please Don't Tease and A Girl 
Like Ytlli . Nut exactly teeming with emotion but, let 's 
S<lY, quaint. By the end of the Sixties, though , there 
were some truly sickly moments, climaxing in 
Congratulations. In 1968, there was no escaping its oily 
smirk as it slicked and sludged from a million 
transistor radios. After that , he could get no worse 
and he never did. 

His Seventies development was, without question, 
commancled by a string of hits between 1975 and 1977 
that started with the tormented , tear-stained strains 
of Miss You Nights, through the superb, viperish Devil 
W£mlan, up to I Call't Ask For Anymore Thall 'tim and MIl 
Kinda Life. It was this period that saw his first 
significant American success, something that had 
always, mysteriously, eluded him. 

The year 1979 brought another brief surge with We 
DOI1't Talk Am/llWrI' and Hat Shot , hinting that the 
Eighties could see a com plete artistic renaissance. 

But it hasn't really happened that way and, up to 
now, this decade's Cliff might best be remembered for 
the 1984 Two To The Power collaboration with janet 
Jackson and last year's Living Doll knees-up with The 
Young Ones. More recent exertions, Prelly O'IC .1l1d 
Some People, augur well. 

So much for the artist, then. What of Cliff the man? 
He has regularly referred to himself as an "enigma", 
admitting that he somehow relishes the role of odd
man-out in the lurid world of pop. For years now, the 
Press have been out to catch him out, making 
occasional snide allegations of a secret homosexual 
life and suchlike. More recently, Carol Costa, the ex
wife of Shadow Jet Harris, sold her story to one of the 
Sunday grub-rags, claiming that she was " the first 
woman Cliff made love to", and alleging that they 
enjoyed an affair back in 1960, just after she'd broken 
with Harris. "He was completely natural ," she 
remarked. " I felt like a complete woman." 

Nothing remotely scandalous has surfaced since, 
despite determined media efforts. In 1986, he was 
voted "the man women would most like to wake 
them up in the morning", but the image is wholly 
incongruous and inconsequent. If he were to appear 
at any bedsides, you might find him with a pot of tea, 
a round of toast, an earnest grin and a quick chorus of 
Bachelor Boy. This is pop at its most conscientious, its 
most puritan. 

Whatever it is and wherever he stands, Cliff 
Richard, at 47, is a huge curiosity, a tenacious survivor 
of sorts, a man who has successfully reconciled the 
contradictions in his life His favourite inscription 
reads, "Rock and roll and God work together in the 
hands of someone who loves them both." He's swept 
past the temptations and emerged remarkably sane. 
" I've been tempted by both sex and drugs," he 
admitted in 1983, but neither seem to have crossed his 
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threshhold for close on twenty years now. In pop's 
hoggish epicentre, Cliff Richard ranks as an odd 
outsider, exculpable in every sense, another great 
British institution. Whatever you think of him or his 
thirty-year career, there is always so much to ask. 

50 you ask the pure, unadulterated Cliff to quit 
what he's doing and to step forward for ninety 
minutes and 175 well-placed questions. You find 
yourself in a private bar at the Selfridge Hotel , and 
Cliff Richard offers you a piece of cheese which you 
politely decline. You ask him some things he might 
never have thought of before and some that he knows 
backwards by now. Your seventh question is about 
orgasms, your sixteenth about the full pleasure of 
things, your thirty-first about stained glass windows, 
your fift y-second about wet dreams and Marc Bolan. 
You think .. . yeah, that should just about cover it. 

The authentic Cliff Richard answers 174 questions 
with .1n air of casual but daring frankness, says no to 
thl' one about Carol Costa and proves to be no genial 
twit or sanctimonious smug-arse. You leave with the 
impress ion you have brushed close and he signs a 
sleeve or two for your mother, a fan. You start, 
though , with some loose and loaded words. 

Extremity? 
"Cold sores, surely the worst thing. In the winter, 

my fingers and toes do get a bit nippy. I'm one of those 
people who always get cold sores ." 
Danger? 

"To me, danger is synonymous with excitement, 
but you "Iso have to see danger as something to steer 
dear nf. When I've released records, it hasn't felt 
dangerous in the sense that anybody's going to get 
hurt or killed but, in terms of a career, you're treading 
a line where you could fail and there's a definite 
excitement in doing that." 
On the edge, then . You think it's good to be on the 
edge? 

"Sometimes we've got to go out on a limb ,1nd I do 
that a lot because of my faith. Rock stars aren't meant 
to be religious. Mind, I'm quite happy to walk along 
that thin line .1nd I really do enjoy that precarious 
feeling." 
Chaotic possibilities? 

" In this industry, when you think about it, we' re 
always on a knife-edge. There's so much that could go 
wrong. Taking it further, I think the world is in chaos. 
If I bring it down to my life, I try to make it not possible 
for chaos to reign. Because the world doesn't allow 
you to lead too much of an ordered life, I think it's 
good to get as much of it as possible under control. 
My life is under control to a great extent. Sometimes, 
though, you can' t help it. You have to leave a certain 
freedom for things to happen when you change 
suddenly. I don't leave much leeway for chaos in my 
life. You can't control the unexpected , of course, and 
that could lead to chaos. 
The violence of irony? 

"It's the violence that throws me there. You mean 
the force of irony? Irony is not necessarily violent , is 
it? Situations can be arrived at that are ironic but it's 
not necessarily a violent thing. I think irony is 
important, though. Anything that happens that one 
would term 'ironic' is part of understanding 
something. Often, we think that things are acceptable 
and right and something needs to happen to make us 
realise that this perception is not necessarily the 
truth. If we're to grow as people, we've got to have a 
far broader approach to life. If irony comes in, '1 think 
it helps to broaden us." 
Transcendence, there's a word that sticks in the 

gullet.. 
"Well, it doesn't stick in mine particularly because 

I've used the term a lot. It has to occur at times when 
I'm misquoted and when people laugh at me because 
of my faith. Transcendence, to me, means saying, 
'OK, fine, if you want to laugh at me, then you must 
laugh'. It means that I transcend and they stay where 
they are. I don't find it a sticky word at all. I find it's a 
necessary word to understand in my life. If you don't 
believe you can rise above, then you sink. I haven't 
sunk." 
What about ... orgasms, for instance? 

"What about them?" 
Well, for some people, the orgasm is a 111(l11lfllt of 
transcendence. 

"Well, I'm not really talking about it in that way. I 
always think of transcendence as something that 
takes you up and I've never thought about coming 
down again. If you talk about orgasm (he pr011Olll1CeS 
the word with the stress 011 thc seal11d syllable), you have 
to accept coming down again . 

"For me, you see, fleeting sensation is not enough. 
Transcending means getting above it and there's no 
reason why we should come down. I never think of 
merely ascending." 
Do you allow yourself the full plrasure of things? 

"Most things I throw myself into, I want the most 
out of them. Yes, it 's a hunger for life but not a 
disturbing hunger. I think nf it when I go to my 
secund home in Portugal, as I sit out there with my 
glass of wine and the sun going down behind me." 
Excepting the discovery of Christ, what have been 
your highest moments? 

"Well, finding Him was a high but it was an 
immediate let-down just afterwards because nothing 
happened. The biggest high occurred when I 
appeared on the Billy Graham platform because it 
was so terrifying. It felt like the most right thing that I 
did. Mind and heart in tune and doing just what I 
wanted. Everything else is so transient compared to 
that. I'm not deriding the transient nature of things 
because that's a part of life, but it doesn't compare." 
When do you feel the most? 

"During the Rockspell shows. I'm a communicator, 
a rock 'n' roll singer and a Christian. When I do these 
shows, the public allows me to be all three. I iind it 
truly fulfilling." 

You think... ask him some nonsense, ask him 
something he might not expect , ask him about.. 
jack Kerouac? 

"Who's he? Oh, no, I've never read him. I only read 
rubbish, lots of sci-fi , Stephen King. Mind you , 
King's not rubbish, is he? vVilbur Smith. I don' t think 
it's all an escape necessarily. I read The Bible and 
that's the best literature you could possibly read. I 
don't need to look for truth in other books because 
they have nothing fresh to give me." 
OK. Have you ever practised kissing on tree-bark or 
tinned peach 'slices? 

(Laughs) "No, I can't say I've ever tried that. No 
occasion. It would be too difficult against a mirror 
because you'd be kissing yourself." 
Are you comfortable with your own nudity? . 

"We\!, nudity doesn't bother me, though I don't like 
flaunting it. In the last five or six ye irS, I've got more 
used to it, going into saunas ana things like that 
where everyone just strips off. To start with, I was the 
one that was always in my towel. When they have 
those mixed saunas, mind, I always put something 
on. Being recognised in places like that might make it 
a little worse and, in saunas, I've often been drawn 



"Erotic dreams? I have had 
them, yeah. I don't see it as a 
problem. If they arise, there's 
n.othing to handle, is there? You 
just wake up and that's it." 

into conversation but it hasn't bothered me. I mean, I 
walk about my bedroom starkers and it doesn't bother 
me at all. Actually parading it doesn't seem natural to 
me, though. ,I could never sunbathe nude on a 
beach." 
When you were a kid, did you ever stare at wardrobes 
to make them move? 

"Never got round to that one. Mind, I used to run 
into my room and shout 'Shazam" I thought I'd turn 
into Captain Marvel." 
Why is it better to last than to burn? 

'The world that we live in is quite stunning and , if 
something's really good, you want to enjoy it for a 
longer period of time. It's better to live your life lully 
and for as long as possible. There's people who think 
they can swallow it all up at once. Well , you could 
never swallow the world, swallow up every sunset 
that's ever taken place in every part of the world" 
Stained-glass windows? 

" I love 'em, actually, though they' re not my 
favourite things. Anything that is beautiful is 
desirable in this world which is basically ugly and 
only so because man has made it that way. When you 
see something that man has made and it turns out 
beautiful, you can't help but like it. I'd like to have 
some at home." 
Do you sing in the bath? 

"No, I don't actually:' 
Name five geniuses. 

"Beethoven, songwriters Terry Britten and Alan 
Tarney, Einstein and Billy Graham." 
What's your favourite part of your body? 

"The right bicep, the only one I've got. I've built it 
up playing tennis. Even without flexing, it's pretty 
firm." 
Can I give it a squeeze? 

"Yeah, sure." 
I give it a slight pinch. 

"Good, isn't it?" 
Do you ever feel like life is spilling over the edges? 

"You mean 'My cup floweth over'? That's the way I 
think of it. Sometimes I think my life is so full. I don't 
know how I cope with it and how I got the privilege 
thrown at me in the first place. 1 love what I do and I 
love what I am. It's just so fantastic that I can't believe 
anyone person can have so many facets and that they 
are all enjoyable." 
Have you ever dreamed you were Marc Bolan? 

"No, never. I dreamed I could fly, that's the most 
regular one, but [haven't had it for a long time. There 
used to be a chestnut tree at the bottom of our road 
and I used to run at it , jump and throw a stick to get 
the conkers. I remember dreaming about that and, as 
I jumped, I flapped my arms and took off, 

"Then there's the typical one where you're running 
away from somethirig and you can't lift your leg up 
anymore to get away and someone's coming to shoot 
you or something." 
You don't find the things that you deny yourself in life 
coming back in dreams? Do you have a lot of erotic 
dreams... wet dreams? 

" ... erotic dreams? [ have had them, yeah, [ don't see 

it as a problem. Ii they arise, there's nothing to 
handle, is there? You just wake up and that's it. [think 
it's because I've dealt with eroticism in my life. I don't 
ieel anything about it, really. It's part of life. Sexuality 
is part of life." 
You've reportedly been celibate for over fifteen years 
now. Isn't that resolve constantly under threat? 

"How do you mean?" 
Well, you're walking down the street and you see an 
attractive woman .. , 

"No, no way. Eroticism doesn't come into that for 
me. [n point of fact, there's many a time when you see 
attractive women ... " 
[t doesn't stir your loins, stir you sexually? 

"Not if you're talking about walking down the street 
and seeing someone like that. [ think I need much 
more from a person than that. There are too many 
people that are attractive. There are loads of people 
that would attract you if you permitted it. There are 
groups of people who are totally promiscuous and 
actually follow the instinct to be with every single 
person they find attractive. I don't find that lifestyle 
attractive in itself. Enjoying the look of someone, fine, 
that's it . Enjoying the company of someone, fine. but, 
for it to become more than that, for it to become a 
sexual relationship, I would have to become their best 
friend. 

"Promiscuity does perplex me because it all seems 
so unfair. People seem to be unfair to each other. The 
guy or the girl who is being promsicuous is being 
unfair to themselves. Psychiatrists often say that 
extremely promiscuous people are making it harder 
and harder to have one-to-one relationships." 

Who's the real Cliff Richard? 
''I'm never quite sure what the answer is because [ 

don't go after images and things like that. I've never 
tried to do a Boy George or whatever. This (he saliS 
poinling 10 11imselj) is basically il. All [ do is let myself 
myself permeate my art form. [can't pretend to say [ 
have a dual personality or anything. This is me, folks' 
[ don't share everything, though, and nobody knows 
everything about me. There are things that [ don't 
want to talk about , things that are inexpressible and 
things that are unnecessary to talk about." 
Would you describe yourself as typical? 

"[ would say that I'm a fairly 110rmal human being. 
I'm affected by the same things - people not liking 
me, people liking me, all the things that make up life." 
Do you feel vulnerable from all sides? 

"[ don't always feel vulnerable. When I analyse 
what my career is, what art is and what I'm trying to 
do, then I feel that I' m a vu[nerable person. As soon as 
you make a record, you're vulnerable because you 
desperately want people to like it. If they don't like it, 
you're hurt. As soon as you go onstage and some 
people say it's a load of crap, you're hurt. You 're 
vulnerable from all sides in any part of the arts. [ think 
that's the essence of the art. We're exposing ourselves 
all the time so it's inevitable that we're vulnerable." 
Do you ever feel like a small, puzzled spectator? 

"[ feel puzzled because the world is what it is. [ felt 

puzzled when I came back from Bangladesh in 1973 
where I'd seen people starving to death and I heard 
that Canada had just burned 20,000 tons of grain. I 
can't understand that, These days, though, J get less 
and less puzzled beca use I see a bigger picture. I see 
now that this is what man is all about." 
Do you feel completely innocent? 

" I don't feel innocent. [ feel forgiven and accepted. 
God has accepted me in spite of what [am," 
How do you feel now about your pre-Christian days? 

"I don't think I was particularly lost except for the 
three years before [ accepted the faith. [ was getting 
into the time of life where I thought, 'What is going on 
here? What am [ doing and why?' Before my 
conversion, it was all selfish and [ don't mean in a 
nasty sense. It 's just that it was all for me. I wanted to 
become famous, rich and I wanted to sing rock 'n' mil 
above all else. [ don't think you can become totally 
selfless, although that would be wonderful. [ still 
struggle with things I'd like to eradicate in my life." 
How far are you from being a saint? 

"Miles, [would have thought. The thing is, though, 
that, when you start on the road, it doesn't matter 
anymore. [t doesn't matter how far you've got or how 
far you've come. The important thing is that God has 
accepted you from the moment you accept Him." 
Do you regret the period that you refer to now as 
"dirty grey"? 

"No regrets, not really, [needed to be like that and [ 
needed to recognise that in myself to become a 
Christian. You don't become a Christian unless you 
havea need. This is what [think is so wonderful. God 
allows us the freedom to do whatever we want and 
He also gives us the mind to see that what we're doing 
is damaging us. [came to Him , said [ was very sorry 
about my life and [ asked Him to take over. I've 
accepted His forgiveness but [ can't forget about all 
that." 
Because of your way of life, is it more difficult to sing 
about love, longing and lust? Or is it made easier 
because you have an obvious distance from those 
feelings? 

"[ don't know if you can analyse that sort of thing. 
There's not one single human being over the age of 15 
who doesn't know hoI\' to love or hoI\' to accept love, 
who hasn't lost a love even if it hasn't been real. We go 
through those emotions all the time. [f you're a singer, 
you know hoI\' to use that experience any way you 
lVant. [ don't have to be married to sing about 
marriage. You know enough about life and about how 
relationships break down, so it's not that difficult." 
Have you ever been psychoanalysed? 

"No, no... come to think of it, they'd probably hav(' 
a field day'" 

Scandal? 
"[ don't know how I've got away with it, really. 

Anybody can say whatever they want about anybody. 
[t doesn't have to be true. You can be involved in a 
scandal and it could be a complete fabrication. I have 
had women writing to me in the past. .. one woman in 
particular, claiming [ was the father of her son. She C> 
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"I read the Bible and that's the 
best literat,ure you could 

'possibly read. 1don't need to 
look for truth in other Ibooks 
because they have nothing 

fresh to give me." 

even gave the date of conception . I didn' t know he r at 
all but sent all the letters to my so licitor and checked 
up to find that I wasn't in Brighton that day. 
Supposing I had been, though - it would have been 
my word against her's. 

" I feel relieved. Not that there's anything to get on 
me. I don't lead a scandalous life and I don't appear in 
gossip columns because I don't live in that world. I 
only ever sued once, in 1984, when a girl from NME 
wrote the most vicious personal attack on me and my 
fan s . .. " 
She said your fans were like Nazis .. 

"S ure, the whole lot. She ended up by saying, 'If 
th e bomb drops on London, Cliff, I hope it lands on 
you and ca tch es you with your lea th er pants down: It 
te ll s you a lot about her state of mind." 

(!PC Magazines were successfully sued for a 
reported £40,GOO, the proceeds going to a Christiiln 
charity. ) 
South Africa) 

"A paradise gone wrong. J don't do and neve r have 
done commercial concerts there. I go the re as a 
Christian to 'spo ut ' what I believe is true . I'm sure I've 
been of more value there than here. Ii I was invited 
th ere tomorrow to do Christian stuff, I'd go definitely. 
However, I used to be attacked by the periphery idiots 
who infiltrate really good movements like the Anti
Apartheid group. I used to get attacked because they 
just needed to attack anyone that went to South 
Africa. They never bothered to check up why I went. 
As ~oon as I let their Head Office know, I was 
immediate ly taken off their blacklist." 
Certain areas of the press have always been uut to 'get 
you ' and, naturally, you're bitter about that. But how 
successful do yo u think press ca n be as a means for 
yo ur audience to get closer to yu u in so me way? 

"When a news paper like The Sun writes an article 
about me that is complete fabrica tio n, it obviously 
duesn't help my public get any nearer tu me. This Sun 
reporte r ca me tu me with an opening gambit that 
attem pted to prove that I had cunverted the fuotballer 
G lenn Hoddle. Now I know Glenn 'a nd I know he's a 
Christian . I happen to know that he' read a book of 
mine two or three years ago and it got him very 
curious . The book m ight have helped him but that's 
as far as it goes. In the Sun interview, I .tried to be 
theological about it , saying that no one man ca n 
convert another, only God can convert somebody. 
But we get the 'Cliff Converts Hoddle' story anyway. 
Well, if I read that rubbish about me in a news pape r, 
how can I be lieve what Thatcher or Kinnock say on 
the next page) I don't go out to convert people, that's 
not what I do." 

Ambivalence? 

"What does that mean)" 


I explain. 

"I feel a certainty about most things. I'm very <lnti 

re lative truth . If you use the term truth , it can't be 
anything but absolute. It's a total confus ion if yo u 
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believe that truth can be two things. By definition , 
truth is absolute. The refore, I don't believe in 
ambivalence. I'm not an ambivalent per.son." 
Do you consider yourself a realist) 

"Definitely. I'm extremely realistic and I've no time 
for fakes ." 
Can yo u summarise your intentions? 

" I do things instinctively. In general, I intend to be 
what I am for as long as I ca n be. Regardless of 
whether people think I'm bland and predictable, I 
intend to be as unpredictable as I think I am fur th e 
rest of my life." 
Do people confuse you ? 

''I'm not quick to weigh them up. I'm susceptible to 
people, too trusting. I've often been told that I don' t 
gauge people's characters. Well, why should I both er? 
If someone's being nice to me and I'm happy to be 
talking to them, I don't want to have to s it th ere 
thinking there's something behind them . 1 think it 
spoils life and I'd rather get on with it. If they turn out 
to be complete snides, it 's not actually going to affect 
me. 
Temptations) 

"There are big temptations in my life, especia lly in 
this industry, where you have the sexual temptation 
all the time. More importantly, the temptation to be 
completely se lfish is great. We have a place in this 
world where we can earn enormous amounts of 
money. Coming, as I do, from a poor iamily, I was 
immediately affected by the potential of earning 
thousands and thousands uf pounds. There's a 
danger in that and I've felt it over and' over again and 
had to pull myse lf out of it. I'm selfish when it comes 
to my career but, w hen it comes tu sharing my life 
with other people, I try not to be selfish. The 
temptation is to do things for yourself. It 's a far bigger 
thing tu deal with than the groupies and all th e things 
that peopl e would see as temptation." 

Tears? Do you cry easily? When was the last time you 
cried? 

"Not all that long agu, because 1 cry at movies and 
things like that. When j talk tu people about old 
times, when I'm reminiscing about sumething, I often 
get a moist eye, often the tears will start to well up. 
That's not the sort of tears you mean , though , is it? 
You mean really sobbing. Those kind uf tears would 
take extreme sorrow I suppose. The last time that 
happened to me was at the funeral of a friend , myoid 
drumme r. I was asked to say something at th e 
ceremony and [ could hardly get the words Olit . I've 
never bee n through anything quite like that before. I 
get wet-eyed just thinking about it now." 
The heart , as th e orga n of desire? 

"Great word! That's why people sing about it so 
much , because it conjures up so many things. The 
whole thing about it , of course, is that th e heart 
doesn't actually feel a darn thing. I\t just does a great 
job. If we're talking about the poetic use of the word 
'heart ' and the idea of the mind , I must admit that the 

mixture of the two is best for me. We mustn't let the 
heart govern too much because we only respond 
emotionally in those cases. We have to be careful of 
what the heart does. I think one should enjoy the 
heart. I'm thinking also of my spiritual life. The 
reason I can enjoy it emotionally is because [ know it 
aca demically. There would be no point in just being 
emotional about my fa ith . It helps to let it be 
te mpered by the mind ." 

Take Miss You Nights, your best song. 
"I agree with you there. It 's one of the best songs but 

not the best record. Df"uil Woman is my best record. 
Miss YOll Nights was so simple, but so poetic, an easy 
song to get to the heart of." 
Very little of your work has attained that level of 
emotion , though. 

"Well , that's an accusation and '1 would say that it's 
not true. I'd say that was a load of rubbish. Basically, 
the unly thing I can do is s ing, I can' t do much else. I 
know when a song needs the emotion of Miss YOll 

Nights. There's no point in singing Liuin' Doll in an 
emotional manner beca use it doesn't work. What you 
have to do is decide which emotion and how much of 
it. I fee l everything I sing and I've never been able to 
sing anything I haven't felt like singing." 
There's always talk of the 'wholesome' quality in your 
work. which people mean critica lly. 

"They use the word in th e wrong way, though , 
don't thev? j keep thinking, if I'm wholesome, that 's 
fine by me. I think of the word in te rms of health y, 
natural , something that 's good for you. Again, it 's 
more of an indication of the person writing that. If 
they write it in a detrimental way, it tells you more 
about them than it does about me. I'd like to think I 
am wholesome." 
Ambitions? 

"There's not many left I fee l I can attain. Of course, 
the wonderful thing about being a rock 'n' roll singer 
is that ambition is perpetual . It's never enough. Also, 
you always get the same thrill when heights are 
reached. How can you get used to the fact that loads 
of people love what yo u've just done)" 
Retirement? 

"I've thought about it recently more t han ever 
befo re, purely because of my age. I'm a purveyor of 
fantasy in many ways and, w hen I'm onstage, I can 
drop years. I can look 20 onstage because the lights 
look great, the hair is all done up, the re's a touch of 
make- up. As long as I can continue to do that and as 
long as my throat stays good, I can't see any point in 
contemplating retirement. What I might do is slow 
dow n a little and be a little mure choosy. Physically, 
I've got to come to terms with the fact that I'm not 18. 
There's a physical need to take it easy. I do not want to 
burn out." 

When the words stop, I'm left thinking of Cliff 
Richard in his birthday suit , Cliff's wet dreams, Cliff 
kissing mirrors and Cliff's mighty right bicep. Some 
touching highlights. 

I leave, not nearly converted, but highly amused, 
staggering around town still wondering what 
happened to Harry Rodger We bb. thirty years ago. 
O ne hundred and seventy-five questions and some 
huge clues... we leave Cliff Richard beaming, pulling 
a wishbone, hoping it just goes on and on and on. It 
might. Eventually, his tombstune might unly say, 
"Reasonable life". That might just du it. 
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When Julian Barnes left university, he Ian Parker talks to JULIAN BARNES 
took a job on the Oxford English 
Dictionary, where he acquired special about the Booker prize, blow jobs and
responsibility for dirty words and sport: 
"Because I was twenty-one and a bloke, his latest novel, Staring At The Sun,
and 1110st of the others were dons' wives, I 

tended to get 'bang' and 'blow job' and about to be published in paperback. 'gully' and 'firS! slip' and words like that." 
Barnes lifts down the OED supplement. "I 
certainly failed to get 'blow job' in, I remember. It was 
at the very last minute, and something had to cOlne out 
for it to go in, and I remember canvassing for 'blow job'. 
The editors looked at the examples I'd come up with , 
and said, 'You know, I don't think there's much of it 
around.'" 

There's not {nuch ofi. around in Barnes's most recent 
novel. Staring At The Sun accompanies the quietly 
heroic Jean Serjeant from childhood in the 1920's to 
very old age in 2020, via a marriage made none the 
rnore sexually successful for a reading ofMaric Stopes's 
manual, Married Lol'C. In his earlier novels, Barnes 
created book-reading, film-going suburban character.' 
who, if obsessive, were still "not entirely dissimilar 
from the people you know". Now he has created a 
woman for whom the only book she reads is utterly 
useless. An expert comic referee in the great debate 
between Art and Life, Barnes has chosen to turn a 
serious eye to the question ofcourage. Or so he thought. 

"You '~e interviewed on Kaleidoscope, or sonlething: 
like that, and they say, 'What'. this book about?' You 
say something like, 'Well, I think that one of the themes 
of this book is courage', and you go on about it. .. the 
vague plan was that the first part was about physical 
courage, and the second part was about, sort of, social 
courage, bringing up a child on her own - and sexual 
courage - and the third part was about moral, 
philosophical courage, and so on . You tune in to 
Kaleidoscope, and you ' re saying this, and two minutes 
later there's a critic saying, 'Julian Barnes may think his 
book i,'i about courage, but of course it isn't about 
tourage at all .. .' And you think, fuck,why didn't I keep 
my mouth shut . .. ?," 

With Jean Serjeant, Barnes had the choice of a 

Victorian child reaching Ihe present, or launching her 
life a little later and allowing it to reach the future. He 
decided on the latter and a future, despite advanced 
technology, much the same as the present. But it's 
AIDS-free. "It's a bit like nuclear war or something, in 
that I'm not sure that you can partially take it on in a 
book. It's such a big and spreading idea that you can't 
say, 'Oh well, [' II just have a little chapter in which 
someone gets AlUS, or I'll have a small nuclear 
explosion in Turkey in chapter thirteen, and then we'll 
go back to Hampstead.'" 

Born in Leicester in 1946, brought up in Acton and 
Metroland, and educated at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, Barnes has ended up a mile or so from 
Hampstead (as the parrot /lies), in a house which seems 
a little too large for just him and his wife. 

The early years were straightforward enough, much 
as his first novel, Metroland, would' have it. Now 
working on a film script of Ralph Glasser's brilliant 
autobiography, Growing Up In The Gorbals (see Non
fiction review,'i), Barnes admits to momentary envy of 
Glasser's severely deprived childhood: "Sure, you 
might be tempted to say, 'I wish my mum had died 
when I was seven, and' I'd had some real suffering', or 
something like that, but then you think, well, come 
on." 

In slum-free Tufnell Park, a large and charming 
Barnes (a cross between Stephen Fry and Gerard 
Depardieu) drinks an afler-tennis Carlsberg. "I don't 
go to pubs much... you somehow have an ideal of what 
a pub should be, and you never find it." It shouldn't 
shut? "Yes, it shouldn't shut, and it shouldn't have 
machines in it." His sunny study houses a small home
made sculpture in a glass case. Scores of beetle shells [> 
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''Sure, you might be 
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or something like 
that, but then you 
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()'Brien v\:ntllres, that his book" possess "t heir 

[> swarm over a plaster of Paris mound. A Mirror. They did a round-up of the Booker 

gradually spiralling path suggests easy shortlist, and they said, you know, 'Hote/ 
access to to the top. But at at the back of the du Lac, 11 -2, good runner, sound pedigree, 
mound, out of sight of the lowliest beetles, put your money on this', and gave a little 
the slope suddenly becomes a near-vertical desc ription of the plot . Mine was the last 
ascent. The insects trample over each one, and it said, '1J1~1, Flauberr's Parror'. It 
other to reach the horribly congested didn't describe the book at all. It just said' 

sUlnrnit . The title? "Literary London Life, ...ought to be 500-1.'" 

1976," says Barnes. He poinu to a few Despite the Mirror, Barnes is hot literary 

beetles which h ave fallen with their legs in property, pressed for public readings, 

the ai r : " They don't get reviewed any interviews and literary festiv als. And he' s a 
IIlore." cautious representative of the New British 

Ba rnes ' s beetle has made steady Novelists: "Brat pack? It 's a fairly 
progress . The New Statesman and the a rthritic brat pack ... But you don ' t knock 
Sunday Times led to Clive James's old job it. When a Danish interviewer comes and 

as Television Critic on the Observer in says, II hear there's a great resurgence of 
1982 , "Twelve hundred and fifty words a the novel in England', you say, ' Yes, there's 

week for four years, that's two hundred a great resurgence of the novel in England, 
colurnns... over a quarter of a nlillian and they should all be translated into 

words, all about television. Now, there Danish immediately.'" 
aren ' t a quarter of a million words to say Superstition dictates silence on the 
about televi sion". subject of his next novel , now half

Metro/and was published in 1980, finished . But it will be written as if the last. 
Before She Met Me in 1982, and Flaubert ', " It's part of the incentive to m ake it as 
Parrot in 1984 . The third was the big one . good as it can possibly be. I fly in quite a 
Fellow beetles carried Barnes shoulder few aeroplanes, I drive a car, and I walk 
high to the top of the pile. The paperback across the street. In the course of every 
cover is studded with praise from Greene, novel I think, 'Yes, but what if that was 
Greer, Heller and Irving. Did that feel your Ilast. Are you sure you've said this as 
good? "It felt bloody marvellous. I wrote well as you can say it?,n 

it doubting whether my regular publisher Like wearing clean underpants? 
would take it. I would occasionally take it "Well, ,I always have clean underpan ts 
to my agent, who'd say, 'Mmmm?'" as well , I don't mind telling your readers. 

Barnes has now sold the thirteenth C lean underpants, and a perfect novel on 
translation right for Flaubert's Parrot, but the ty pewriter - that ' s what I ' m aiming 

the Booker prize, that " posh form of for." . 

bingo" , has so far eluded him: " I think m y (The paperback edi tion of ,rAIUN(; A'I tHl , N by 

favourite review ever was in the Daily Jul ian Barnn i , publi ... ht:d on St:p((·mbt.:r 4th by 
Picador, U.SO .) 
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Deborah Ei senberg'S TRANSACTIONS IN 

A FOREIGN COUNTRY (Faber, 0.95) and 
Tim Parks' LOVING ROGER (Flamingo, 
U.50) have littl e in comm on bar a rather nifty 
buck o f unea rthin g the vulnerabili ty i;, 

everyday experience aud effo rtless ly locatin g 
the comm on experience and it s habi t of turning 

rather lusty. In Ei senberg ' s case, we find her 
ch,,,ac ter< caught between or on the verge o f 
bre :1 kclowns. di:'!coveri cs and even being 

rescued. In [hese sevcn sho rt sto rie s., her first
person accounts of inertia and alienat ion catch 

hUlllan beiugs, recognisable souls, in flu x. They 
US UJl ly Jccepr their dilemm3s or it is as though 

they somehow have to sec their di st ress through 
to it \ end, unless t hey are rescued bcfore the end. 
. ' I Jm insJlle. but I Jill determ ined to WJit it 

out," rCJsons {he narra tor of Days. a fairly 
typical Eisenbe rg heroine. Her protagonists 
reetero n the edge and rarely topple. Th is i, pa rt 
uf her who le appea l, never quite letting go. In 

compa rison , Tim Parks docs let go. In L.)JJi".~ 
Rtl,~er, we starr o ut with J Illurder Jnd then fla sh 

bac k to fi nd all that leadl up to it. We find 
Anna, the acquie scent secretaria l type, falling 
for Roge r. t he sensitive but rllutillO li Stypl·. and 
" ,fferi ng his irre spomib ili ty fcfol ishly ,1Ild 
gladly until ,he fin ally Il1al's. Parks' narrat ivr 
th rust is. at timc). [Jut Jnd w rrid. but yo u're 

left concludin g that. by I' re-elllpting t he ~I illl ax 

of the novel, he does him self a disservice. The 
subsequcnt denoue ment i5 never quite J!!I 

enthrallin g as it cons tantly t hrea tens to be. 
There arc enoug h chJoric possib ilities in LIlli",\? 

Roger, though, to mggest that Park s i\ worth 
look ing out fo r. H is nex t novel, Home 
noughts, is published in ha rdback by Collins 
later thi s month . 

Serpent s Tail, th e best o f o ur small publishing 
houses. weigh in with another sta rk success iu 
the shape ofJJ Phillips' MOJO HAND (£5.95) , 
which J esc ri bes itself a, "a literary equivalent 
o f the blues", ,1Ild iljust that. First published in 
1966, when Phillips wa, only 20, it follows the 
lifc of Eunice Prideaux, a ligh t-skinned black 
woman from San Francisco, and her pursuit of 
Blacksnake Brow n, a legendary b luesma n 
whom she believes has called her through his 
so ngs. Blacks nake has beco me her Orpheus, but 
then becomes her reason for believing that the 
excessc< of th e hea rt should run rampant and 
find their own boundaries. Phillip s ,ucce" fl1l1 y 
translates the fatali sm of the blues and thc wa)' it 
always secms to mirror the American struggle 

to set ollcself frc c fr om t he limit s ont' is born H\ 

and then to learn somethin g o f the value of 
tho,e limit s. Mojo Halld places it self in a brutal 
world bu t emerges enormou,. In Philli ps ' 
world, terror is a fact but beauty and 
transcendcnce arc a necessity. 

Mel Caiman is the Alan Bennett of cartoonists, expert in the mild
mannered, understated humour to which the British always warm. (Two 

package-holiday makers on their way home - ". still think you didn't have to 
tip the terrorists."), CaIman's new autobiography. WHAT EUE DO YOU 001 

(Methuen, £3.95). converts a remarkably unremarkable life into something 
of interest by way of pleasing self-deprecation. a sprouting of marginal 

doodles, and a photograph which exposes CaIman as the spitting image of 
his cartooning representative. 

Born in Stamford Hill ("a sort of staging post for Jews on their way from 
Whitechapel to Golders Green"), Caiman spectacularly failed to get into 
Cambridge. and casually wandered into Art School. On his first day. he 

underwent the trauma ofa naked woman as still life: "I could almost hear 
my mother's voice saying, 'Melville. what are you doing? Stop that at once,'" 
Then followed National Service. and the first cartooning efforts, In time. he 
was welcomed by Fleet Street and CaIman was soon in a position to establish 
his own little emporium. The Cartoon Gallery in Lambs Conduit Street, 

"I still have the illusion." he concludes. "that I might grow up and have a 
real job one day, instead of messing about with pencils and bits of paper. In 
the meantime. I just go on trying to avoid cholesterol and help people cope 

with living under a Tory government,". 1AN PAJ<KER 



Ken Kesel"s DEMON BOX (Methuen, 
0.95) is a collection of 'fictional' fragmen" 
that offer some clues JS to how he', been passing 
time since the wild bus escapades. After his last 
novel , Sometimes A Gn'dt Notion, it seemed that 

he had stopped believing in fiction, obsessed by 
the separation between audience and author. 
Throughout DemM. Box, Kesey is thinly 
disguised as Devlin Deboree, whose 
experiences are linked through stories, poems 
and essays. Though a brgely uneven work, it is, 
in some ways, his most accomplished. In terms 
of the language alone, it IS a remarkable insight 
into Kcsey's connection with hi~ feelings and 
hi s world. If. in Somecimcs A Creac Nocioll, he 
was first beginning to sift through nature 's 
flow, now that question dominatc~ his written 

meditations. Whether depicting life on hi s 
Oregon farm, searching for answers amongst 
Egypt's geometric monuments, trailing 'lost ' 
philosophers in Peking or ruminating on the 
positive energy of madness, Kesey chooses hi s 
words from miles ou t. There is a richness and a 
wanton charge to this writing that he has rarel), 
come close to previously. It is this freewheel ing, 
rapturous prose that enables him to chase the 
pattern behind all patterns that is, as ever, hi s 
quest. Wherever he fails, the language itself is 
never responsible. The real failures of DCIIIOII 
Box, as a fictio n, relate directly to the failures of 
Kesey, as a man. Whether it is the July 4th 
jubilations that end in grim calamity (Killer) , 
the fruitl ess probings in The Search For The 
Seem Pyramid ,1Ild Filldinx Do[{or FIIIIX, or the 
hard lesso ns that followed the death of Lennon 
(Now Wt Kllow How Mall)' Holes It Takes Ta Fill 
The Albert Hall), we find precious little trace of 
The Merry Prankster. Kese), is writing beautiful 
stuff (still) but, ultimately, has little to 
communicate bar his own disillusion. Demon 
Box is a book without a centre, a lot like it s 
author, it seems. Kesey's stopped fighting and 
mi sses the masterpiece that was due. 

ALSO RECEIV 'ED 

.SINK THE BELGRANOl ,lnd MASSAGE, by 
St<:vcn Berkoff (F.lbt r, [3.95). Two incisi\'t' Berkoff 
plays. hi s tcmpc~tuo u s psyc he lpplying itst'lf to the 
underlying values and 3ttitudes that by bchinJ the 
FalklJllli:;., War lind an hibrious 1lll'Jit3tioll 011 the 
sexual politics of maHJgc.: parlours. 

.TWO KAFKA PLAYS, by Alan Bennett (Faber. 

£4.95). Two new plays written around if not 
lltogether about Klfk3\ li ft' ::l.Ild his own ft:J.rfui 
univerlic. bot h Ktljkll'S Dick Jnd TI,e Insuran(e Mlltl 
tc~ming with Bennc::u's inimitlble humour .lnd 
draml . 

.THE PERSIAN OVEN Jnd CALIFORNIA 
EXIT, by James Whit< (Methuen, £4.50). Two 
novelett e::, that plot th e course of would-he writer 
Ben E~cobio a1ld his perplexed n:sponSd w tllodt:m 
life and tht: r.: SC<l pt: wutl'~ it offers. \Vhire\ pmse 
plainl)· ~t't~ down the live s of illJividuah trapped by 
their OW11 ~upcrficia lirie ~ and l'<.:centriciric~ . 

• INCIDENTS AT THE SHRINE, by Ben Ok" 

(flamingo, £2.95). Eight short storie .. set in Nigeria 
ln d England which tell of derelict hearts and urban 
colhpsc. Okri's characters st ruggle to find the source
of themsdves lnd their environments, aware that , b)' 
~tepping outside, they ri sk lo~ing their places forever. 
Tense, obsess ive li tcralUre tinged with a humour tha t 
hums intrusively, never far from the surface. 

.A PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST AS A YOUNG 
GIRL , edited by John Qlllnn wtth J foreword by 
Seamus Heaney (Methuen, .U.50) . Vafied ,:lnd 
con sistently keen se t of storics by nine women 
writers, all co ncr.:rnc.:d with childhood in Irchnd. 
Include s Edn;'l O'Bricn, Polly Devlin, Jennifer 
John stQ lI and Mary Lavin. 

.ABITOF A DO. by David Nobb, (Methuen, 
1..2.95). From the creator of Reggie Perrin, a new 
story in si x place settings \\'hich hilariously pick s 
apart tbe loves, luSls, jealomies 3nd social J.l1lbition~ 
of a group of over-achievers in J \mall Yorkshi re 
tOWIl. No( in (he Perrin league but compelling, 
brillilntlyobservant lction . 

non·fiction 


BY IAN PARKER 

There's a certain kind of travel writing in 
which the traveller. witness to the seven 
wonders of the world, fee ls obliged to return 
home as the eighth. So if you' re a thousand 
light aIe, from home, in some nasty, mosquito
infested " YJlllp, and you dIScover your tribal 
subj ects arc reau llg Jeffrey Archer and mulling 
over J Gary Lineker [rJ IlS fer, you have 
problems. In INTO THE CROCODILE NEST 

(Macmillan, £12.95), Benedict Allen took 
himself first to West Papua, and failing to find 
what he was after, crossed the ha rder in to 
Papua New Guinea. At Kandengai, he 
persuaded the village elders to stage the 
crocodile initiation ceremony, a practice which 
had all but died out. Allen took part in the 
ceremony. in the crocodile nest of ritual beating 
and permanent scarring. Then thert was a boo k 
to be written, and some gri sly photograph s of 
his mutilated torso to accompany it. 

If thi s sou nds ra ther familiar, it'; because yo u 
Did,,'c Miss Wax a few wc",ks ago. A young 
woman 'explorer' told preci ,e1y the sa llle story. 
(Doubtle<s there '; J seedy tfJvel agency 
somew here on the Edgware Road: "Ah yes, the 
crocodile initiation. Will tha t be with or 
without mutilation''') For all the competcllce 
of Allen's narrativ(" Jnd the admission of 
entirely non-anthropological intentions, the 
book oll ly serves to remind lIS that 'getting 
back to nature' can be the catchphrase of the 
naivel y nco -colon ialist. 

A traveller who 'd prefer to find his crocodile, 
on the front of a Lacoste shirt, rather than 
underneath it, Alexander Frater ha s taken a 
circuitous trip to Australia , following the 
approximate route of the Imperial Airways 
Eastbound Empire service. Fift y year, 'go, this 
was the world's longest scheduled air route, 
breaking the journey of its over-indulged 
Cllstomers just about everywhere between 
London and Brisbane. BEYOND THE BLUE 

HORIZON (Penguin, 0.95) alternates between 
recollection of the original service (if victim oi 
an emergency desert landing: "Don't drink the' 
compass akohol or radiator li quid. It weakellS 
yo u and will give you appalling sto mach 
pains ") and description of prese nt-day night s 
which sti ll run between such places a; Kupan g 
and Darwin. Frater is an engaging narra to r, 
ent husiast ic and grumpy by turns, often a little 
the worse for Bloody Marys, and seemi ngly 
unperturbed by sharin g dinner with an 
unsavoury salesman cheerfu lly travelling under 
the name of Hitler. 

There 's J new trend in adverti sing. An 
agency's resea rch iJentifies the product' s 
greatest failing; then, as brazen as you like, it 
launches a campa ign which insists rhat where 
the product was thought to have failed , it in 
fact succeeds remarkably. Wi tness 
MacDonald'; " \Ve've Got Time For You" 
(precisely w hat is lacking) , or Pnrier, 
promo ted as " exciting", or, most bizarre of all. 
Bran Flakes ("Tasty, Tasty, Very Very hutl" '). 
By the Same token. adverti sers Jre themselves in 
the "abit of promoting their industry a, 
interesting, or admirable, or honourable 
wherea<, of course', it's filled with avocado 
fetishist s who think that Ullder Milk Vllood i.s a 

High Street chemist. This i.1 why David 
Ogil vy' s CONFESSIONS OF AN ADVERTISING 

MAN (now reissued, Pan, 0.95), is a palatable 
book. Not only do its tough-guy anecdotes 
reassure us that advertising is as brutal Jnd 
distasteful as we always suspected, but the book 
is honest enough to spurn any notion of 
Jdvert i ~ ing creativity. At (h e time he was 
writing, Ogi lvl"s copywriters were prohibited 
from even using the word. t> 



I>George MacBeth . poet and novel ist . has 

written J first volum e of autobi ography. A 

CHILD OF THE WAR (Cape. £10.95). It is J 

disappo intment, J. victim of whim sy jnd ovcr

fastidi ous language. "We al so possessed." he 

says of ho t water bo ttles. " the more 

cuddlc so me rubber variet y. which would 

~ometimes leak, Of even burst. v.lith J 

concomitant flooding of the sheet; akin to bed
welting.' I In a simibr vein. MacBeth devotes 
the bes t part of a page to the elaborate 

mechanism of a toy rank (you remember - J 

COtton recl. a stick of candle. an cla st ic band .1Od 
a matchstick). Such narrative procedurcs have a 
purpose. They underline MacBet h's 
comm itment to preci sion and hones ty J S the 
only proper mean s of paying tribute to the 
hook' s other characters - J fath er killed by 

Itray shrapnel in a suburban Sheffield street and 

a mo ther who dies o f cancer as the book draws 
to a quiet close in 1951. 

Lik< iI Ch ild OJ The If'ar. Ralph Glasser's 

GROWING UP IN THE GORBALS (Pan, 0.50) 
ends with a sc ho larshi p to Oxford . That is the 
single similarit y. Where MacBeth self

consciously trundles forward. G la sse r' s 
n;nrativc. una shamed of repo rting 

conversations doubtless lo ng-forgo!!en, and no 

slave to a lin ear ch ronology, ha s the 

mom entum of ficti on. Each chapter ali gh ts on 
a single event or emotion - an at tempted 
entrapment by a form er lover, the rela tionship 

with his gamblin g father o r with a friend who 
fights in the Spani sh Civil War - and 

elaborates upon it with enormou s 'ic l1 sitivit )' 
and intelligence. Glasser's book is a rare thing 

- a po litica l autobiography. His "ory become, 
a debate between detachment and protest , 

conducted in responsc both to hi s own 
environment - dangerous, foul -sme lling and 

poverty· stricken - and to the di stant events in 

Franco 's Spain and Stalin 's Soviet Unio n. Thi s 
is o ne of the very best pape rbacks of the yea r. 

THE COMPLETE REVENGE KIT. by Mike 
Lepine and Mark Leigh (Virgin), 1m made a 

leaden reappearance. For a shameful £6.95 you 
get a box o f mock let ters as if from kissog ram 
agencies, Lonely H earts co rrespondclHs Jnd 

clap clinics, to be despatched to hated 
acqua intances. The missives are rarely 

entertaining in them scives. no r arc they 

sufficiently aut hentic to per made anyo ne that 

Uncle Max and hi l Performing Donkey arc 

truly going to appear at t heir children's party. 
T he sim plest made me laugh ("20 PI NTS 

PLEASE and a yogh urt "), but I'd 

recommend the committedly spiteful to reward 

those they despise with a copy of M art in Fido's 

MURDER GUIDE TO LONDON (G rafton , 

£2.9 5). Maybe I'm getting old, but I think thi s 
book is in very bad taste. 

ALSO RECEIVED 

eSCANDALI. by Colin Wilso ll Jn d DOll:l ld SCJIl1.111 

(Grafton, ,0.95) . Semibl)' written :l.l1d fundal1lcllt .llly 
pointitss g:Hhering of P.lYIlC , PJrkil1~oll, Proflllllo lnd 
others. 

.TO THE IS-LAND, by JJnet Frallie (Pabdill. 

U .95). At.:complished, evocJt ive JlHobiogrJphy from 

New Zeala nd's mmt celebratcd literary export . 


• THE ETHIOPIAN FAMINE, by Kun ./"",on. 
Michael Harri) J.nd AngelJ. Penrose (Zed. ( 6.95). 
ReplJces Grlha m Hlncock \ ElhiopiJ: The 
Challenge Of Hunger a.\ lhe e~~e Jltial hiH ory. 

• TOY BOYS ARE MORE FUN, by Lynne Mullen 
(A TrOW , £,2.95) . 'Gel bim lO read aloud fro lll J dirty 
Il t.lB1zin t' while ),ou wl~h up' 1nd so on. 

.NOWSHEBASINGSTHESONG, by Ma)" 
Angelou; wi lh 1rt by Tom Fec:ling~ (Virago, [6.95). 
Beau tifu l charcoal drawings It.:comp3ny AlIgdou" 
equally striking verse. 

.ALLGOD'S CHILDREN NEED TRAVELLING 
SHOES, by Maya Angelou (Viragu. U .95). T he fir,h 
volume of an extraordinary aUl iobiogrJphy, in \\Ihic.:h 
Angclou cm igr.1t€> \ to Ghal1J . 

.FORD, by Robert Laccy (Pall, £4. 95). Large. 
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l)o",l~ J~£~ IF 'JI..AOtK 
WAS CDM1H~ HOME:., 
HE:'O ~y,- WR\'T1'E.N,0 Uf "foot 

~t-4~ \ t>Ot-l'T N£d) 1"0 ""\'U.L '<01,} HoW 
BI(,. 1"Ht: JO'< Wp. IN ov'"' ~O\lS£., 

Co-editor of RAW ('The Graphix Magazine of Abstract 
Depressionism', as it was once called) and contributor 

to the New York Times and the Village Voice, Art 
Spiegelman is a prime mover in the world of American 

underground cartoons. Cutting between war-time 
Poland and a near-contemporary Rego Park, New York, 
his latest work, MAUS (Penguin, £5.95 paperback; Andre 
Deutsch, £9.95 hardback) is an unlikely proposition - a 

cartoon-strip of the Holocaust. In simple, painful 
drawings, Spiegelman represents the Jews as mice and 

the Nazis as cats. 
Spiegelman's parents, now dead, were concentration 

camp survivors_ Haus takes the story as far as their 
arrival at Auschwitz in 1944 (a second volume ,is 

expected), while in the concurrent tale, Spiegelman's 

father - an old man in Queens - lives under the 
constant horror of his past experience_ Relations are 
strained as he bequeaths his appalling legacy to the 
cartooning son who interviews him. 

An inserted section - an account of his mother's 
suicide, first published in 1972 - shows Spiegelman 
capable of a vulgarising sub-Munchian expressionism; 
Haus is more mature, but perhaps only those who 
survived should decide on its validity. The book opens 
with a I O-year-old Art running tearfully to his father: "I 
fell, and my friends skated away without me." His 
father stops what he is doing: "Friends? Your friends? If 
you lock them together in a room with no food for a 
week .. _ then you could see what it is, friends!". 
IAN PARKER 

http:cmigr.1t


Classified Pulp Nasties edited by Malcolm Benn.ett and Aidan Hughes 

by Ian Phlegm 

I woke up. Looking down I saw an expensive 
laser beam inching toward my dick. I tried to get 
up but I was strapped uncomfortably to a steel 
thingy. Just then the notorious Dr Olaf Peterson 
stepped forward from the gloom, a crushed 
puppy in each of his metal hands. "HeUo, James, 
old boy:' he croaked through his metal throat in 
English. "In precisely three minutes your thingy 
will resemble a smoked kipper. HA-HAH! 
Here, have a puppy. They're great!" 

I felt the hot beam on my jeans as my testicles 
scuttled sideways to safety. I wrenched at my 
Bonds frantically but it was no good - I was 
fucked. "WAIT!" I blurted. "1'11 talk!" 

"Too late, James;' the Doktor cackled, hitting 
another fluffy puppy with a metal stick. "Your 
little secrets don't interest me. I do this for fun. 
HA-HAH!" 

"Not so fast, Peterson. You've forgotten one 
thing. My memoirs! They're locked securely in a 
safe-deposit box in a top people's bank in 
Kensington High Street!" 

"Too late again, James. In sixty seconds 
precisely a massive metal, filofax, which at this 
moment is suspended from a satellite high 
above the earth, will drop onto London's West 
End, thus completely flattening the entire 
working population of England! HA-HAH!" 

Surprisingly, I escaped and, after a Ilot of well 
choreographed fighting in .expensive sub
terranean sets, there was a series of huge 
explosions and I came to on aglamorous woman 
in the middle of the Pacific Ocean. I ripped out 
my special secret agent condom and put it on 
but, suddenly, it changed into an ex-US Navy 
aircraft carrier and brasserie which took us 
back to England just in time to save London and 
collect my knighthood. Again. 

The End 
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persuasive. Whatever it is, it isn't the air· so und of Elvis Presley goosing it up, from the 
r> brushed, foam-flecked Mary Chain that laughing libido of Baby, ur's Pia), Ho"se to the 

some goons have been expecting. metaphysical speculation of Tomorrow i'Jig ht. 

"P.ychocandy was the group at its most Some of this stuff still sounds sublime, 
complete because everything was obvious especially the echoed vocal of Blue M<lO" , which 
then, everything just fell into place. There is completely spoo ky. The young man was sti ll 
was nothing to stop and think about. in the process of finding his voice here. and you 
Darklands is a more introverted record, can hear him edgi ng towards it, and sometimes 

more to do with our personal lifestyles and missing it altogether. It' s all here, indeed the 
personalities. We've given an awful lot of very complete nature of the thing might be a bit 
ourselves away on this record. There's so more than most people really need. Normal 
much of uS standing naked in these words. people. for exam ple, might consider eight 
Maybe we've pushed it too far. I don't versions of I'm uft, You 're RI~hr, Shes GOlle (My 
want to say it's a more mature record Balry" GO,Ie) to be a bit much. 
because that's such a horrible word but it's If the pleasures to be had hearing a quite 
definitely more self-assured. P.ychocandy ordinary, if pretty. tunc moving from a man
was kind of like a guy on speed, going nered, unconvincing blues into a light country
completely mental, shooting ofT at rock style arc a touch esoteric, the forty-five 
tangents. Darkland. is like the day after, so ngs co llected on The All Time Grearest Hirs 
when it feels like anything can happen." (RCA) make for all kind s of thrills. Most of 

So how are things changing for the them are conce ntrated during the period 
Brothers Reid? 1956-1961. After that it's debatable that he 

"Well, I think we've had a lot of the might have been bettt'r off dead, or at least 

innocence kicked out of us, by the disappeared, with the exception of the fort

cynicism that surrounds us and the whole night he spent in Chips Moman's American 
process of making records. I despise it all Studios in Memphis in January and February, 
except for the day that the record actually 1969. By ,his time, outside ws Vegas, Elvis 
comes out. It's weird, though, and I feel Presley was about as vital as Pat Boone (f Heard 
like a right bastard for saying it, but Ir Thro"!lh The Grape"i"e was at No. 1 in the 
nothing's changed that much. I felt great US). No· one had any great expectations. "I 
when April Skies made the Top Five, but mean, we were thrilled about Elvis," says horn 
then I thought, 'Oh Christ, what are we player WayneJackson , "but it wasn't like doing 
going to do next?' We were panicking out Neil Diamond", which gives yo u some idea. 
of our minds for a while. You do Top Of The resulting sessions were a revelation 

The Pops and it's a huge anticlimax, such (S"spi(i""5 Mi"ds became his first US No.1 for 
a tedious thing to do. I thought it would be the best part of a decade) and they have a lot 
like a huge party, standing next to Simon goi ng for them st ill. which makes the 
Le Bon at a bar telling him how much I reissue/compilation of the Memphis Record 
hate his records and trying to poke his eyes (RCA) as valuable an item as the S"" and 
out. It wasn't like that at all. It was us and Grearesr Hirs packages in gett ing a sight of 
Labi SHire standing there like arseholes, Presley's improbably tarni shed splendour - if 
just staring at each other. not more so, in that the relative unfamiliarity of 
"These days, though, I don't hate anyone SOllI e of the I11Jterial allows one to hear morc 

that much. I've changed a lot in that way clearly what a st range Jnd unique singer he had 
since the beginning. I used to hate people become. 

because they made bad records. Hang It may well be that the likes of K",,(If(ky Rai" 

on ... maybe I hate Wet Wet Wet! Fucking and Daddy Do,,'r Cry (not to mention Ma"", 

disgusting! Oh, Nick Kamen as well! In Liked The Roses) trespass unforgivably over 

fact, I hate a lot of people. Come to your sentimentality threshold. I wouldn't 

mention it, I despise the whole fucking argue, except to SlY th at hov.'evcr l'xtrcme he 

gets he never so unds less than complete ly record business except for us!' '. 
believable, utterly lost as he i, in whatever he's 
singing. The voice ha s sett led, for the mO$[ 

"Who do you ,ound like'" Mrs Krei,ker part, into that distinctively tremulous bass 
asked, just to make conversation. "I don' t (which, incidentally, you can hear taking shape 
,ound like nobody," said the young man, midway through the takes of I'm ufr, etc.) 
politely. Mrs Marion Kreisker was working for which was perfectly suited to the kind of high 
Mr Sam Phillips in his Memphis Recording drama th at one associates with opera, or gospel. 
Services stud io in the summer of 1953 and the or balladry of the most (un)compromising 
young man, who has called in to record his kind. Whether thrashing like a caged an imal. 
version of The Ink Spots' M)' Happilless at his dangerous and dignified, through the fast R&B 
own expense (three dollars and ninety-eight of S(mn.~cr In My Own Home TolI'l1, mean and 
cents, plus tax) is ELVIS PRESLEY . And the accusatory on W.·ari"!i Thar uWf<i 0" Look, or 
rest, as we say. is rock ~n' roll. This scenar io is the way he make, Schuman's smooth '10,,'/1 
ex tended 111 the Thi"k Of Me sound 
\lceve notes that ac· both cock y and 
company the annive wistful; no, it's not 
rsary ([cn yean. si nce like Neil Diamond.albums 
the death) reissue of It', more like 
The Complere S,," Marlon Branda in 

BY MARK CORDERYScssio"s (RCA). L151 hlllgo In Paris. 
If you don't know tbe story, it makes for Elvis Presley was a man in the right place at 

interesting reading: the pimples, the pink sui t the right time with the right stuff. In other 
and the politeness, the accidents, the surprises, respects it ~ecms that he was not so fortunate. 
the hip movementl, and the synthesis of hard There is a telling quote from Sam Phillips on the 
work, luck, love and a lu st for musical adven· back of the S,," Se55io"s record that perhaps 
ture [hat coil1cided in the timely revolution that lends some insight into his lonely genius: "He 
w", Elvis Presley. It 's implied a];o, if not tried not to show it, but he felt so inferio r. Elvis 
ac[ually Hated, that racism was a crucial factor Presley probably innately was the mo;[ 
- as Phillips (boss of Sun Records and the man introverted person that ever came in w that 
who sold Presley to RCA for $35,000) has often studio. Hedidn't play with bands. Hedidn', go 
been quoted as saying, "If I could find a white to this little club and pick and grin . All he did 
man who had the Negro sound and the Negro was sit with his guitar on the side of his bed at 
feel, I could make a billion doll a".' . home. I don't think he even played on th e front 

Presley himself 'fessed up in a 1956 interview: porch." 
"The co loured folks been singing it and playing I admit that I h,l\'c become obsessed with the 
it just like I'm doing now ... and nobody paid it twelve sides of these commemorative reissues to 

no mind till I goosed it up." This, then, is the the virtual exclus ion of most of the month's 
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advance tapes. One record it 's not been hard know, and Whar Have I...? is due for release as I 
work to play, though, is 7i"ilighr Dreams type, so I guess it must be due to be a No.1 as 
(Venture) by LESTER BOWIE'S BRASS you read. A classical cont ribution from Dustv 
FANTASY . A very imaginative Jnd not at all Springfield there, isn't it' Actually, I liked i:. 
stiff start to Virgin's swanky new CD Most of it sounds very simple, a lot of it very 
orientated label. Apart from anything else nicked, and most of it very effective. SllOppill!l 
Bowie's bunch do a version of Thriller that is take s a loo k Jt current economic affairs, 
quite unlike any other kind of jazz·funk that observing that the whole country would appear 
you've ever heard, unless perhaps you saw him to be up for sale. while Rem takes on a uwe For 
in concert earlier this year. I didn't, and after Sale theme. with a twist on the usual angie. 
hearing this I wish I had. I hold no brief for the Ennio Morricone has J hand in lr Co"ld,,'r 
avant edge ofjazz, usually - it just put s me in Happell Here, and the influence of his direct 
mind of bring stuck on a tube in the rush hour; dramatics is felt throughout, "' is the punchy, 
overcrowded - but this record is so full of e"y one-finger melodicism of Neil Tcnnan['s 
in\'ention, humour and surpris ingly tender evidently be loved Disco. He puts the ba.ssline to 
touches that it puts me ill mind of Prince Shocking Blue', Vc:II"" to rJther better use than 
(without sounding anything like him) and B:1na naramJ a~ well. 
[hefe reJlly is no greater recollllllenda[ion I can After the dreariness of their last effort, THE 
make than tbi s. KANE GANG 's Miracle (London) is so mething 

Blit what of pop music' Well. there's THE of a su rprise. A pointless cover of 0011', Lo"k 
PET SHOP BOYS' AmUlI/), (Parlophone). The A"y F"rrher apart - they just can't sing like 
disco Catholicism of Ir', A Si" you already Den nis Edwards and that's all there is to it _ r> 

An exercise in myth-making is going on. Ever since the demise of the club 
Taboo, Leigh Bowery's playground of lunacy, and the somewhat sadder 

demise of artist and Taboo habitue Trojan, people have been sanctifying the 
whole affair, The latest to enshrine the episode is Kevin Mooney, one-time 

member of Adam And The Ants, now leading light behind the group MAX. 
Max consist of Kevin, videomaker John Maybury, who provides the visual 

input, and Kevin's girlfriend Leslie Weiner, who contributes voice-overs of 
her terse American short stories. All three of them actually shared a flat 
with Trojan shortly before he overdosed. Together Max have put out an 

energetically rocky single called Little Ghost - a song, incidentally, which 
Boy George covered on his LP Sold, The single is a prelude to an album which 
will emerge soon called A Thousand And One Nights, 

"It's not exactly about Taboo," explains the whisperingly reticent Kevin 
Mooney, who's wearing a denim jacket emblazoned with the word 'Trojan', 

"but it was written in that haze and in that madness, Last year was a big 
explosion of people and madness - everyone was getting hurt, No-one was 
really in control. Then in the space of three or four months, everything was 

so fucking different, This year has been calmer." 
And it's been during the calm of this year that Kevin got around to 

recording the songs - aided by, among others, Helen Terry and Marco 
Pironi, who produced all the music, So does Kevin mind if the whole thing is 

perceived as another attempt to mythologise all the Taboo/Trojan 
malarkey? 

"No, I'm glad about it, because I'd like people to look at Trojan's paintings, 
because they're fucking lovely, They're really beautiful.". 

WORDS WILLIAM SHAW/I'IIOTOt;RAPII ALASTAIR THAtN 





t> this is a blue-eyed soul record that really swings. have by no means lost their touch or shifted to WARWICK" Reservat ions For 1ivo (A rista). 

It 's warm, tuneful and in the end utterl v automatic pi [a t. And nor has O ' Neal. The bit which features duets (geddit') with Jeffrey 

disarming. Lyricall y astute, too. MIAM; at the end of Cr}'i"~ O(/erl;me where he's O sbo urne, Smokey Robinson . Howard 

SOUND MACHINE, on the other hand, are groaning "No, no, no, you, you, you" is as Hewett, Kashif andJune Pointer. It ran ges from 

quite happy with things like' 'in the heat of the touching as anything on VAN MORRISON's the sublime to the wine bar. the best bit s being 

night", which, in the context of their perfectly latest, Poetic Champions Compose (Phonogram), as good as anything she 's done. which is very 

anonymous disco-funk, is quite OK . Let It Loose which is a rel axed, almost hypno tic undulation good indeed. The only thing that worried me 

(Epic) is enjoyable for the same reasons that of a record , sea m[essly mixin g it s styles. The about it is the black-and-white photocopy of 

Miami Vice isn't too hard to watch. shamdessly romantic saxophone that the sleeve that I've been working from . The 

ALEXANDER O'NEAL's Hearsa y (Epic) introduces the ins trumental Spanish Steps sets little symbols that indicate who produced what 

divides, [ike h is stunning debut reco rd , into the tone fo r what follows . Co nvcrslti onal about are in colour, which mean s that [can'[ be sure 

dancing shoes and bedroom slippers sides. The sums it up. and by Morrison's standards it's not who's produced what , \vhich mcan~ that there 

ballads aren't quite up to the standard of the first very weird at all. is an outside chance that I've been grooving on 

set , although the funky stuff is. Jam and Lewis It's scarcdy stranger than DIONNE something produced by Barry Manilow. 

LIZZIE TEAR is exactly the kind of girl you read about in 
magazines. Perhaps even the kind of girl you see on the 
cover of Time magazine. Her father, Richard Tear, is an 

opera singer, and Lizzie trained fora while to be one too, 
but she decided that she liked pop music better, "Plus you 

earn more money." She went to "a really posh school", 
where she didn't get any 'A' levels. She got a job at 

Vivienne WestwoOd and Malcolm McLaren's Worlds End 
shop instead, Her mother took her there to buy a new 
frock for her 15th birthday and Westwood jlsked her if 

she'd like to be a Saturday Girl, She said "yes" to that but 
"no" to McLaren when he asked her if she'd like to be in 
Bow Wow Wow. So she lost the job. But she had, over a 

bottle of Cointreau and a rainy afternoon, written a song 
called Life Won't Be The Same, and it's out now on EMI. In 

between times she has done some modelling and been a 
presenter on The Tube. 

"Let's talk about music," she says. She likes LL Cool J 
and Frank Sinatra. "He's heavy, I love him." She sings the 

intro to Summer Wind - "The summer wind ... came 
blowin' in ... across the sea" . " - phrasing just like Frank 
and singing very well indeed. She obviously likes music a 
lot, as much as the movies, even, and we nearly talk about 
it, but the conversation soon gets anecdotal, and she 
recalls drinking thirteen Wild Turkeys in Nell's with The 
Beastie Boys - who think of her as an honorary sister 
and before we know where we are she is down by the East 
River at five in the morning. Can't remember a thing 
about it. 

Lizzie is extremely irked that EMI are insisting that the 
word 'whore' be excised from Life before it can be the hit 
record that it's supposed to be. "It's ridiculous how 
prudish they've become, it really winds me up," she says. 
Her record is groovier than 80 percent of Madonna's (if 
not quite as groovy as the other 10 percent) and because 
she is also the kind of girl you read about in magazines, her 
dreams will probably come true. At the moment she is 
keen to meet Mickey Rourke. Lizzie Tear is 11 • 

dancefloor 

BY CAROLINE HOUGHTON 

With the success of Fascinated. the Miami 
sound has a new air of respectability and 
conseguently the crop of Miami releases and 
remixes stand J fair chance of mainstream 

acceptance. ZYX Disco Club (ZYX) is a 
continuous mix by MARIO ALDIN" with curo 

picking up on current trends. The A-side 
features the Miami bC:Jts o f Fas(;tlatecl in 

combination with LIME'S Golddillger and 
Frankfurt track s Bill Bang by FANTASY 10 and 
Elcctriw S"lsa by OFF. The B-side is a 
continuous j ack-g aes-curo mix incorporating 
The Walk by MTR and To The Beat by WIRED. 
among others. PROMISE CIRCLE 'S Be Mine 
Tonight (Atl antic) is catchy, ploddin g Miami 
with spacey sy nth and fla t cu ro -style vocals. 
Unexpected cover of Gimme Some L.wi" , by 
curo girl duo FUN FUN (Eoergy Productions) 
features a franti c Miami house sound wi[h 
Bananarama - type vocals. VICTIM OF WVE 's 

Sweet Serrsation (Plateau) is an infectious expose. 
Company B stylee, with Janet Jacksonish 
talkover complemented by Omar Santana's 
positively ingenious, eccentrically fragmented 
'oh oh dub' version - dare I say it's too 
gorgeous. HARD CORPS' Lllcky Charm is 
ethereal Miami - an imaginative track from 
Rhythm King, who are proving themselves 

with some inspired disco rel eases. Al so check 
out MARK MOORE 'S rich remix of TAFFY'; 
current Step By Step. Finally in the Miami vein 
- I COI,leI Love YOII by ISH (Geffen) . From the 
man behind Foxy and producer of Fascinated, 
it 's J powerful. undula ting dance track wit h 
dexterous. soulfu l vools. A new heavier. harder 
\-ersion of ROSE LAUREN ' S Ama;w ll LOVt' comes 
in the fo rm of ELVIO PIERI' s remix (Limited 
Edition record s) with its roek guitar and 
meandering piano accompaniment giving this 
po ig nant . undc:rest imatcd track further 
mileage. The Ital ian remi x of THE PET SHOP 
HOYS' Pallinar" (I tal ian Parlopho ne) i, a fiercer, 
more daocc ab l.: beat. backed by IAN LEVINE', 
echoey. fragmented mix of same. MAX GANG', 
A!llLlItUJlic L wcr (Cruisin' Records) is the 

t:uroest version o f DEE DEE JACKSON's cosmic 
~ci-fi cbssic, w ith heavy euro di sco rock , ra\\' 
male "ocal and extra-lush girlie 'sec me feci me' 
backing. Bom To Be Wilel by jO CAROL with 
MODERN ROCKETRY (Megatone) is a raunchy 
hi-NRG cover with mega-manic beat and 
tough vocal reminiscent of Suzi Quatro. From 
the JELLYBEAN album lus/ Visiri,,?! T lris pla""t 
(Chrysalis) comes a valid, ti ght, new rocky 
version of J inJ!.o. A very refreshing reissue 
appears in the fo rm of ROY AYERS ' classic '77 
jazz-fuok track Run"i"l1 AlVa)' on 
Streetsounds' A"titems (Volum e 2) jazz, funk 
and soul compilation. Sixt),."i"e (85 Mix) by 
BROOKLYN EXPRESS (ARS reco rd s) is still 
available as a European import - fabul ous curo 
spacey jazz-funk in a fragmented disco mix (a 
UK release would prove very timely). TWO OF 
A KINO 's Like T his (Housetime records) is an 
ESG-inspired . heavily sampled, bassy house 
track. again screa ming for re-release. Can't Stop 
The House by THOMPSON AND LENOIR (House 
Jam record s) is basic rolling house with cute 
female lead . Superior jazzy house and sleek, 
soulful vocal s in I'm Back Again by Tj Ges Say 
records). The title track from the ERIC BAND 
RAKIM album Paid I" FilII (4th & Broadway) 
has a DO,lt Look A,,), Further borrowed bassline 
behind sum ptuous scratched rap . • 

(Thank s to BEAT BOX , Brompton, S\'(,I5 and 

CROS55TREETSOUND5, Islington. NI) 

WORDS MARK CORDERY/PIIUrO( ;R APIl SARAH SIMONE 
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Paul Morley (aka the King of the 

Box) on UK Late, IVetwork 7, Terry 

&June and the death of soccer. 

If there Isn't much to wa tch on telt'v ision, apJrt 
of COU,," from james Villicrs, Geo rge Boker, 
Ka te, Al lie and the Two Ronnies. then I 
suppole the nex t best thing is to ac tually go (11' 

television . After last month's deadly 
JP pC~lran CL' 011 CO n/mt'/If, \vatchcd only by l11y 
reader in Cardiff and Peter Cook's son. j ohn 
Lydo n, I cOIHinued my fearless invc :n igation 
into the tw iligh t zone of C hannel 4's snob 
programmes - all the shows that the media 
pages love to write about. 

The invitati on from UK LAIc to sit sc.: rioll sly 
around a table wit h such 20th-century w itches 
J\ Derek Jarman. Lord Annan and j ohn Ca sey 
seemed particularly exciting, to a poin t. The 
fim twO UK u lles had th eir moments. Edition 
one coughed up the Sixt ies . and was saved by 
john Peel's irres istible last -minute pena lt ),: 
. 'I'll headbutt any bastard who suggests that 
my wife is a brainless hou sew ife," and, "I get 
so ang ry about what goes on in this. country 
thJt I have, at timcs, considered terror ism." 
The second edi ti on. with a panel, more 
interes ted in eat ing ca ke than any kind of 
terrorism , Jlld jean Rook sho wered in powder 
and popping back from the grave, ska ted over 
the farce of new wave British tabloid 
journal ism. The highlight was the heroically 
obnoxious Chris Hitchens icily sq ueezing the 
poisoned IIlUCU. out of the plain obnoxious 
David Montgomery. There is. after all . the 
obnoxious that make ... yOll a king, allJ the 
obnoxious th at makes you a prick . 

Unfortunately. I w",judged to be too stupid 
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to be allowed anywhere ncar the del ightful 
Mary Harron and the, oh .. . rock-solid john 
Lloyd. A panel of pompous tw it s di,allowed 
me for not be ing able to pronou nce the word 
'culture' in the corren manner. Thi s, of course, 
makc~ me bitter eno ugh to say, hav illg seen thc 
show frol11 which I was barred. th ank the Lord 
I was refu sed entry. Hold ing back th e 
biucfncss, let's just say that it wa:>. ninety 
minutes of asthma and old lace. 

The fourth UK Ull" discussed ·vengeance·. 
in such J ."vay th at you just knew the panel's 
pronunciation uf the \vord 'culture' was sim pl y 
SpO t on. Hav ing met the back room people who 
assenlbl. this show. I can say, bitterly. that it is 
inevitable that it is di sappearing up it s own 
beautifu lly pronounced smart arsL'. It's enough 
to make you want to mi s-s pell the word 
'de moc racy ', 

Ncrll'ork 7 treated me better. possibly 
precisely beCduse I taught Jonathan Ross how 
to pronounce 'Warrington'. They allowed me 
along .to their place in the Isle of Dogs, a jG 
Ballard caravan site on the fifth floor of a 
warehouse. to sec how they pull and push a 
show together - they start out with these 
chunk> of chat and piped icing, and they just 
chuck it up into the air. and onto the air. and 
after it's all over they all fall over. N,."""rk 7, 
gossip at a gallop. a tele-tabloid for trivia tarts. 
Ma~l'ie from Mars. is one of the successes of the 
_yea r - along wit!: Ross and Wax. I have 
decided thi s not just beca use they were nice to 
me, bu t because of their psycho-interviews. 

Magenta's gob. 
their money mad
ness. the cracked 
soap. their sdf-comcioli SIlC'i) anJ of course 
because their cameramen :Irc Jlways falling 
over. It 's interes ting how many peoplc com
plai n that they would quite like this show if it 
wasn't for th e camera eccentricity, but for 111<: 

the Clmera jumps and jolts JU St co ntribute to 
the at tempt to invent a tclevisual eq uivalent of a 
distincrive magazine layo ut , Isn 't that 
completely non-bitter of me' Anyway, what's 

Magenta'. gob. 

so proper abou t pop stars. TV critics. gossip 
writers. models and credit con trollers that they 
should be filmed properly ' Ne/work 7 c.ptu res 
worlds that arc abou t to fall apart ill J way that 
is abou t to fall apart: disposing with di sposa
bility at the- very m 0 111ell( that it does its 
blP,iness.. 

Ne/wo rk 7 persuaded me, terribly easily, to 

take.· part in some terrible farc e. wJtc hing over 
th ree Fallny C raddoc k medium s to sec if they 
could contact Elv is and ask him. ' How many 
children do you have" and, 'What's best 
!\lm},llilJe Swill.1? or H('!Jl1cay h) He,lI/ftf?' It also 
all owed me to fulfil a lifetime 's ambition - to 
read out, on live tcicvi:, ion, extracts from a 
ba nn ed boo k with my arms around th e 
... houlder of an actor frol11 Bri ta in's most 
po pular TV programme. The book. I'm afra id. 
W.1I by Peter Wright. and I had my arm around 
Barry from EasfEI1{/crs. You co uld 11('\'('[ get to 
Jo that on UK U/c. 

j ohn Cummins. the departing 
Commission ing Editor for Yout h Programmes 
on Channel 4, tu rned up. as he says he oftell 
docs. He to ld me that the bosses at Channel 4 
haven't got a clue what to make of N CIU""k 7. 
which I have further decided is chaos from cash. 
a televi sual eyetwister. and they think it cou ld 
quite poss ibly be morally suspec t. rhis made 
me like the show even better, enough to spell 
the word 'frivolous' correctly. 



PREVIEW : ALL HUMAN LIFE IS HERE 
Nex t mo nth: I visit the set ofSillS, and a,k Steven Be rkoff. 'What's best - Face Till' Mlisir or 

Rolalld Rat TheS",it's?' I' ll be rea ssessi ng Retllm To Edell, now bei ng shown Jt the far 1110re 

sensib le time of2arn, and asking the sc ri ptwriters o f Pris,lIltr Cell Block H, 'What's best 

7iieb OfThe Trade, starrin g Debbie Greenwood and Pau l Ciao, or Shc·Ra, Pr;'/{CS5 a fHm'cr, 

starri ng Mary Archer?' 

And finally, I' ll be report ing o n what it's actua lly like to do a voice-over for a 

Kit -E-Kat commerci,l.. 

REVIEW : THE TV CRITIC 

HAS A MILLION TONGUES 

It is, they say, the close season, the time 
when TV is tired and running over itself. You 
can always tell when things might be quiet, 
for there on Wednesdays at ni ne o'clock are a 
few Minders, and there on Tuesdays at nine 
o'clock are more Bills. But even as we 
prepare for the Autumn onslaught, TV, in 
the immortal words of Jethro Tull, is a long 
song. 

Roger Cook bullied onto my nerves. 
Bullman had been hacked to pulp. Michael 
York pocketed another million dollars 
demonstrating his thick, slow, East 
European.ish accent. Rita Fairclough did the 
decent thing and so of course did Bobby 
Grant. The Great Orchante turned up in the 
middle of nowhere, in other words BBC's 
Body Matters, to push a needle through his 
cheek. Terry Scott and June Whitfield 
returned - it has to be said, on quite 
magnificent form . I'd like to think that 
Dame June can carryon forever. And Terry 
Scott is forever in my eyes the definitive 
Dame LDon . Terry AndJune is the comic 
equivalent of flying ducks on the wall, for· 
ever pre·tabloid Daily Express. Bianca 
Jagger borrowed Michael York's ishy accent 
for The Colbys, which is quietly 
transforming itself into Series 1 of Soap . The 
new series of Miami Vice is a little like a sub
exotic visual equivalent of a collection of 
Brian Eno mood records. The new series of 
St Elsewhere is too sad for words and, more 
to the point, too sad for yuppies. The 
Flintstones is consistently the most artful 
half-hour on view. We were given Burt 
Reynolds and Norman Wisdom, their Col
lected Works - in a word, terrifying. Dearly 
embedded into all this, yet far far away, was 
the Dennis Potter retrospective, the sublime 
and the ridiculous, too good simply to be 
gossiped about; while, fired out on a limb, 
there was the season of Fassbinders, these 
films actually far too gossipy simply to be 
gossiped about. 

And then, of course, there was Star Cops , 
~hich no one, not even my reader in Cardiff, 
watched, And we must forget Space. 

CLOTH CAPS AND A 
BUNCH OF BUSHELLS 
So metimes. in the immortdi \voros o f Mat[ 
Mo nroe, there ' , a place for the bleeding 

obvious. O n a Sa turday afternoon. in what was 

laboriously pre-publicised as some type of 
class ic, a Foo tball League Xl scored three goals 

against a Rest af The World X l. in a match 

t hat was as lim p as G raha m Di lley's hair. Diego 
Maradona, the nne player on t he fie ld who 

could tru ly savage neutral onl ookers wit h skill, 

was consistently booed by a bunch o f Garry 
Bushells, to the point w here I just w ished 
Bryan Robson, the League captain, would do 

the decent thing and pick up the ball and walk 

off. ITV's commentator Ian St John t rundled 

in carlyon w it h the Maradona handba ll gag, 
whic h raised a forced snifffrorn colleague Brian 
M oore, who was later forced to act 

approximately his age and 011 the booi ng 
Bushell , 'moron ic '. During the afternoon, 

soccer slipped further out toward s bar skittles 
and shove ha'penny, stuck in time, de"d to the 
world. 

Someone dead smart timed it so tl lJt nex{ day 

the theatre of American FootbJIl tore into 
Wembley Stad ium , Channel 4 screening the 
highlights of an exhibit ion match that 

violently illum inated the shee r la ziness of the 

soccer niatch the day before. Soccer still wears 

its clo th cap. and seems morc and more 
secondh Jnd. Americ an Foo tball. of COUrl C, 

rubs itself dead hard with a soap of intrigue, 
power and sex, and its artificial energy is easily 

conquering the awed people of Vi ll age Bri tain . 
If (here's any po int in saving OU f soccer, it needs 

a who le crowd of crazed Terry Venables to take 
charge of things. T he world hJS gone tablo id, 
has gone video, has gone yuppie, has gone 

snobby, has go ne spoilt. and loccer acts as if 
Stan ley Matthews sti ll plays out on the wing for 

Blackpool. 

GONE FOR A BURTON 

Philip Jenkinson has sneaked in on the cheeky 

qu iet fo ll owing Tuesday's Bro"kside to play-act 

to hi, heart's conten t , and pe rhJPs establ ish 
him self as the Patrick Moore o( ci nema. In The 
Grt'at Trailer Sh"",. a silly season special, he 

breaks down a history of the movies using 

tra ilers, skil fu lly producing, in t he immortal 
words. o f Bal1Jnarama. something out of 
nothi ng. It's wort h watching fo r Jenk inson 

alone. a man who last looked in J mirror in 
197 1, and who looks li ke he could pe rh aps bt' an 

old dr in k in g chum o f Terry Scott's. Indeed, his 

suits look like they o nce belonged to Sandy 

Gall . Talking of gall , in the immortal word s of 

PJ Proby - imagine being Jim Davidson. N eed 
an aspirin' Prick prick, indeed. 

adverts 

BY PAUL MATHUR 

T he much-hailed DUREX ad pmed in the 


blink of an eye, with Jane Snowden and her 


prospective partner for t he night staring 


longingly as they wa lked al ong, div ided by a 

w ire fence j la LCller To Bra/weI'. The fen ce 


ended, the product reared its ug ly head and a 


lIation dL'cided to pu t an end to unsafe sex 

forthwith, g lad that they hadn't had to w itness 
the hurrors o f one o f 'them', you know, in the 

packets, unrolled. Pe rhaps in the long, lonely 

nig hts when they thump the wall and wish that 

explicit advic< about what lurk s beneat h the 
foil wrap had replaced allegorical vagueness, 

they'll muse nn the suitabili ty of the mesh fence 
metaphor. And sob, no doubt. 

The trouble with un ment ionables is t hat the 

same approach to selling the produc t is 
automaticall y adopted by all co mpani es, 
forcing you to lose all s ~nse of favour itism. I've 
see n dozens of young ladies waltzing aruund 

:io tripped pine hou ses ill stain-ircc dresses 
looking like they're drugged to the eyeballs, 
but I still couldn't match the face to the choice 
ofsanitary towel. 

The sallle thing h'ppens w ith c igars. 

Stephen Fry and H ugh Laurie's 

Mc!'n'Griffi'lilH have given me perhap" more 
pleasure tha n any other ads th is month, 


particu larl y the Kierkegaard o ne, J nd I' ve 


rea li sc'd that you get six cigars rathe r than five, 


but Christ kn ows what I 'd have to as k for if I 


were to c.!nrcr a tobacconist 's. I know Ronnie 
Barker can't stick his cigar through the prison 

g ri lle (Durex's fence metaphor comeS home 10 

roost with Kenneth Williall1sesquc re~ona nce), 

bu t is it the sa me brand as Steve and Hug hie's? 
Does ht.' know? Do wt.'cart'? 


Perhaps you're not meant to cart abollt 

adverts. although I would have though t d"t 
t he brains beh ind the SELLAFIELD open- da), 
ads would at least like to make you stro ke your 

chin a bit. Consid('f ing the\""- laudi ng the 
place as a kind of Nuclear Budin s, they seem 

awfully shy about showing us what it looks 
like. Perha ps Sellafield loo ks like a Durex. 

Anyhow, the t imbre o f the ads has veered 
towards vague stJ.t i:-.tical rL'JSSUrancL', but try as 
they might they can't seem to shake off 

subconscious fcars. Olle 3d, for exam ple, 

(eatures hundreds at' pa ir> of feet clu m ping 
across the .welcome' mat, necessitat ing j new 

mat, but on ly after we've glimpsed the old one 
looking like sOl1lething from Hiros hima. 
Don't go wal king on your lounge carpet once 
you've been to Sellafic-ld. 

How I wi sh every laSt visi tor 10 Sellafield had 

walked across Peter Gabriel's face before he 

made his Slcd,c)"""",,'r video. Sudde nly every 
agency in the country is ...d on putt in g out 
hackneyed imitatiOn> feHur ing much fidget y 

acti on and )wirling tom foolery. T he most 
guilty part)' has to be whoever told PIZZA 
HUT that an thropomor phic sa lad 'n' ol ives 

makes \ol11conc dJSh out Jnd buy J thin and 
cri spy. I'm not having so meth ing grinning at 
Illl.' from my plAte even if .1 hut is the place to 
find a pizza . (\Vhy not a supermarket ? A 
(riend's house ' Italy?) 

The Jnima[ion.at lea se plumps for something 
JPproaching contemporary reIL'vance. \"berel 
INTER CITY 's new M onty Python / Terry 
GilliJIll t~xc un i ollS seem pos itively steam
d riven . Jimmy Saville gave way to the 

St'Hfiml'ttloljl!uml'Y croonings with SOJ11t' son of 
dignit),. I mean. I think we could all get our 
heads Jroun d the convenience/ leis ure/ 
nostalgia co ncept, but the ne\v approac h seem s 

all set to propel UI into weird Uncl e 

Mahavishnu's acid-t r ip ,,,vaydays. What nex t ' 
Manson advert ising National Express? 

GIROBANK's cartoo n lio n nods I> 
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The Durel( ad: spot the condom 

I> 	 sporadically at the kind of vi vidness of th e new 

Spanish and French comic book artists but 

ultimately settles for the Tony The Tiger world 

of the bloody WEETABIX skinbiccies. 
They've now discovered hip hop and spin 

furiou sly on their little curvy ends once the sun 
goes down, bu r still get ITlJs'hed lip Jnd caten in 

the morning. Wouldn't have happened if 
they'd worn a condom, and no mistake. 

Back in the land of almost-real-life, the rapid
fire changes of the PIMMS and BROOK 
STREET ads make for hours of entertaining 

freeze-framing (I'll be marrying the Brook 
Street Girl in the lift and the nice har), but once 

you've yawned over the trickery it's like the 

first time you discover that Paul Daniels is 
operated by strings. Still. the snappily old
fashioned indulgences of the above look like 

masterpieces next to the self-consciously clevcr

clever young bucks. The CRUNCHIE ad 

planks itself down somewhere between Pee

wee H erman and the Honey Monster ad, all 

childish suits and brighr-green woolly flowers, 
and for its totally unhummable tune alone, this 
would be the mo st irritating ad of the month, 
were it not for the teeth-grindingly awful 

MILLER LITE affairs. 
Anyone's fond memories of the origi,ul 

Rubber Biscuit song (see Mean Streets) will have 
undoubtedly been banished by now thanks to 

all those blobby things wobbling up and down 

while soon-to-be-blobby young men (one of 

whom looks uncannily like Jimmy Pur<ey) tell 
us that Miller Lite is the social drinking 

solution for post-modernist thugs. No portly 
margins around the collapsed centre, no dans

player physique, but still the same old stupid 
friends. Pe-rhaps they should be supping 

Baaarbican with Lawrie McMenemy. 

Or better still, TANGO. The ad has picked 
up quickly on the new tendency for pop videos 

to be shot on shaky Super-8 and has managed to 
combine this with all the usual images of boys 

who look like James Dean and girls who look 

like, well, James Dean', girlfriends. People 
swing round lampposts, battered Chevrolets 

cruise streets and the can of Tango gets 

squashed. Quite what it all means is still in the 

hands of the supreme jury but once we've 

worked it out, we'll let you know. 

Far hipper, it would seem, to drin k Tango 
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than COKE or PEPSI. The typical Coke 

drinker lies awake in bed at night, sweating 
profusely, J.nd is apparenrly ignoran t of what it 
is that comes out of "ps. To drink Pepsi you 
have to be famous. Michael J Fox ri sks life. limb 

and suspending disbelief to ge t a can for his 
neighbour (and, in the lo ng vcr~ion, her 

friend), whilst David Bowie and Twa Turner 

do the hokey-cokey as some son of spurio u\ 
representatives for a "new" generation. \Vith 
a combined age approaching a century, that's 

certainly pushing the definition of 'new' a bit, 

but it does bring out the unifying factor of bo th 
brands of brown stuff - drinking it makes you 

dance and run about. Is there a laxative effect 

that someone isn't telling us about? 

I'd much rather stick to the GUINNESS, a 

move that I have to confess is largely due to the 

startlingly good TV ads, keeping up the 
reputation that the press on es started. Rutger 

Hauer is perfect as the lugubrious inhabitant of 

the 21st century, particularly in the marvellous 
"It's a hard life being a dolphin" short. I was 

baffled but I still almo st bought a crateful on 
the spot. ~uch is the vigorou,) massage of the 

medium. 

Sometimes the weirdness turns nasty, as in 

the new R.ENAULT 5 ads wherein the 

abominable Nicholas Parsons, amongst others, 
orchestr3.tes a Felliniesque assault on Sarah, the 

dreamer's car. Perhaps the dreamer will soon be 

in need of the AA and no doubt on asking 

advice will be told, "No, but I know a man 

who can", by a helpful passerby; that is if I 
haven't got him with my chainsaw and bulky 
candelabra first. 

When the tics and ten~ion s of certain adverts 

(the AA one, the Insignia one, 98 percent of the 

other ones) start to get to you, you start to pray 
for those that are going to drop the blood 

pressure and make you put the brick down, It's 

usually t he ones with cats in th.lt'll do it. I 

could gladly watch for hours on end any ad 
featuring a cat leaping - walls, annoying 

neighbours or mainlining Kit-E-Kat, and even 
the most hard-hearted would melt at the Sheba 

tummy tickle (verging on the indecent) or the 

increasingly rarely shown Bailey's ad where the 
cat rubs itself against its owner' s leg. Of such 

things TV heaven is made. The rest, as they say, 

is programmes.• 

videos I 

BY TOM ELIOT 

• THE LAST RESORT. The ~ o rt of thtng home video W3~ pi'actlc3lJy invcnteJ fo r - low buJget. low 

humour COtTl~Jy from ov('[ tht wat lT. co nsiJt'[~J toO 'American' for the UK cint.'nl3 circuit. and probably 

too aw ful for the US circuit, Bo rro\',;in g he;Jvily from the John Cb.:)t.' ,chool of manic frmtD,tion ;wJ J ho\t 

of other film s. Charles Grodin i~ tht bu\in(,~~!lIJIl w ho [akt.'\ hi s ni('e llliddlt clJS\ famil y for JIl 'ullu~u al' 

holidaY.1t Club S.1nJ . .I holiday camp run by .I grou p of .l ppan:ntly ~ ::x-crazt.'J French . Or ,olllet hill g like 

that. Can you guess what happen ~ next? 

• WHOOPS APOCALYPSE. The Movie. you !ll ig lH \J.)'. An un\u(ce"ful .1 ttern pt to repri\e. b rgd v fo r 
the Americ,ln market, the superb TV ~ erit.''> Of.l few y(, :J.I ~ ago. All the bestjokc s are wheeled out again, thi~ 

time in the context of the Falklands war rather than the Iran ia n Gulf contlier, but art.' c ru~hed by It'aden 

Jirection and much unnCCl'S\.HY ~c ript lllt.'dJli ng. 111 :1 iulf-hl'arted llod in th t' direuio[l of ':lItt.'fIl .Hive' 

cOflledy. Rik Mayall is on hand to ~ ly 'fuck' l l(lt. M(l'it ({1 rh picuous tl.w,' of aU i" the replacenlent ofJohn 

Cke sc 3. S inrcrnatioll .1 l tcm,)fi ~ t L'Acrobat b ... ~ tHl l c ont.' by the na rnt.' of MichJei Richards, who, if this is 

anyth ing to go by. i ~ dest ined to disapPt.'.1r rapidly luck lIl to ;: he ob"i(urit )" from w hich ht.' emerged. 

• THE MOSQUITO COAST. A ch3ng~ of role for I brnson Ford. JS JIl o[ls:cssiv(' inventor who rdocJte'';; 

his family to the heart o f the South AmcricJl1 jung le. 111 :111 :lt tempt to b ri ng the miracle of ice to t he lla t ivcs, 

and degcncratc~ inw the ultimarc villain. Hd cn Mirrcn i\ ~ "ct ll C Jl t .1 \ hi ) long ' ~ u fic rill g wi fe , but it'.;, VtTy 

much Ford 's fi lm . 

• DEADLY FRIEND. Truly a str:lnge concoction. Apparent ly :Vi. ~/lI ~ rl <1r{" Orr Eh~1 S treet director \lie s 

CrJven took on this project in order to get Jwa)' fr01l1 splatte r movit.'\. If ~ O , old habit " die hJrd, P:ml i" a 

teenage \',.. hizzkid who speci~dise s in robm Jrtificial intelligence. \ t./ !J C!l hi ~ girl fril'nd Sam i, killed by her 

sadi \ tic father, he implants a robot brain in her skulllnd turn~ her int t) a \'t."n g l'ful kille.:r ro bot. The firq ha li 

is ail (utcnc~ s and light; the .;;econd hllfis laughablc a~ lOmb icSalll g o('~ on tlw LHllpage. The film feJtlHl' 'i. 

one utterly gross sequence in which robm SaT1l bursts open In n ld WOfl l.1 11 \ hcad wi th.1 ba~ketball . Yeul:ch. 

• THE COLOR PURPLE. Alice \Valkt.'f' s nowl gets the R,'<li,1tre3 tT1lellt frOl1l Spielberg. Jnd the n' sul t 

'iee ms far more at home on the \lllJll .;,creell. Dc~pite :tttt.'lllpt' IO be " t'rinu\' :lTld \O T1l C truly m:J\tcr fu! 


direction, it'.;, actuJ.lly little more thall J g r.Jdc Qlle tCJrjerkef. A vl'ritJble iour-h:tn k ie job. 


• VAMP. An intrigu ing, oftcn mcccssful, blend of horror :llld comcdy, very muc h ill the ~ty k of All 
Amai(all YH.' rcIH)~fJl1 LOTI/lOll. In scarch of.1 stripper to play their fraternIty p:lfty, th ree cnllcgc boy, t'nd up ill 

.1 strip club in a stcdy p.1rt of town p0 pulatcd almo' t exclm ivdy by vampire , . ~U L"t:ll YJ.Jllpire i, Crlce Joncs. 

in a role perfectly suit ed to her popubr illl Jge. lS 3. mYHical Jnd r 3vcnou~ prl·d.1to r who, J.~ it wert" el[ SIll t'll 

for break fast. The club it sdf, according to its proprietor. serves .1 ';; J \ ... .1 stl, -d i ~ po ~Jl servi ce. getting rid of t he 

dreg s of humanity, EntertJining stuff. Bodybu ildcr Lisa LyOll feat urn 3\ alloth ...·r o f the st ripper, . 

• BETTER OFF DEAD. Like Rob Rt.'iner ' s T/t c Sllrc Tlzin\', th i, i, l clewr ... lld hugdy t'llj oy3.ble variation 

on the standard US adolescent ~ ex l:Onlt.'dy, and bt.'nefit \ Jiso from t he pr ... ~t.' n c(" oiJohll C m Jck a) the cen t rll 

figure, J guy with J problem \',.'it h girk CU'.Jck i, mortified to find tlll t hi.; lnTl g-l, tJllciing girliri e' IlJ ha\ 

ditched him in favour of the capt.1in of the.: school ski tem l . :lll J has to I",,, rn to cope with li fe wi tllllUl he r. 

LOh of clever, oftl'n t ru ly bi Zlrre ideas place th is sevcr.1lll otcht.'\ Jbm·c the compe tition. 

• SLOWBURN. An engross ing modt rn -d;1y j rllllll oir s...' t Jlllong:. t t hl..' \'t,/eq Coaq wl':J.hhy. Eric Rl1bt.'rt ~ , 

Mickey Rourke\ (Oll ~ in in Pope a / G reel1 wich Villa.~ c. i\ the part -timl' de tective hired by a paintt.'r tn fi nd th e 
w ife and son he di.'se" ned. Robert s fin d <i tht: \,/ift bu t not thL' ~on, lll J ;,t umb lc, (llltu J ';; :l\'age bL1cklll ail Jlld 

revenge plot. OJrk :lnd llloody, and III the best trJdlt io n of t he C halldk rr:squt.' dt·tectiVt.' Tll)'<itcry. 

• BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA. It ... been po in tt.'d out t'lsewhl'fc thJ t Johl l CHpClltCr\ bcq fi lm \, 

start out as ncar-satirical rev isions of cl3.h ic Hollywood movies o r gt.'nre,,: B- Illov ies .and Bogan ill A Hilulr 

0/1 PrtY i,u ( IJ; P5/,, /rC Jnd l,imilJ.r slasher, in f/{lllulI It'O!. :lIld so 011 . T lll \ dOt: \ Il ' t qu ite rank lflwng '<' l 

C:HpeTltcr\ be"t work. bllt t:l.ke\ a\ J ~tJrti l'l g point J hybrid between th", IndiallaJoncs serie~ and the w ho le 

mart ial art<i genre. Doc) it work? No, not really, but the frJntic pacl..' J. lld catch ·all plo tting doe ~ n't .1How 

time for critici sm. Old h ithful Kurt Russd l notches up hi , tlllrd CarpeTl ter movie, reprising hi~ E;Jstwood 

impersonation from Escapf F nHn !V CII ' Yink and TI1l' Thin~ . 

• BETTY BLUE. Much talked-about, Beineix \ sty li~h Jnti <iumptuously photographed low-life low 

.. tory. In hindsight. it 's interesting (though not perhap )urpri~illg) to note how completdy, in terIll' of 

public awar(' ne~~, BC3tric(' D.l11c eclipsed her co" t.ar Jean-Hugucs Anglade, when of the two it i, the latter 

who d('served tht: JCting honoUf5, 

• SCANNERS. C heaply made. but perhaps the nlmt intl'fcst in g horror th rillc.'f from David C rollCllbl'fg: 

certainly the one that demon stratt:) dlt' heginn ing ()fh i ~ o bs t.' ~ ~ioll with gfL)~, l y ext r;lvaganl \pn i.d effect\. 

A, wi th the subsequC'l lt Vidco/lwlne and Til t' Fly, Cronctlht'rg'" theTlil' i ~ of the 'd isc:J.';Ld' indiv iJ llJ I. 

Scanner, are apparently norma l individuals who 3re born with nightlllarish Jlld destruct ive powers of 

telt- path),. Most des"tructivc of all i, Oak· Rt vok, a SC3. llne r w ho pbn ~ todoTlli Jl :Ht' tllt.' wo rld with hi\ 

P OWCf\ .. 

• INVADERS FROM MARS. A trJ shy rcnuke of a lQ50\ B-movi e.: minor cb 'i \ ic. .A. qrJngt.' chOIce wlIl' ll 

there;ln:: '0 lllallYother minor classics better suitcd (0 t he rt'1l 1l KC pmcn ,\. ~y p i c:d of all i!1J1l\ fro nl Golan , 

Globu,' CZIIlilon HJblc, t hi <i Jim s high but fJils to hit th t.' targe!. 14 -Yca r' nld DJ.viJ GJ.rdncr 't'e ~ .I ~ pacnhip 

land behi nJ hi .. hO ll \e, ,1Ild prell)" soon mon of thl" pl"opk in town ,He beginnill g to hc hlVt' very \!rangelv 

inJt.' t.'.d. T ile rI..' .1 n:: SOllle llice fri,,\oll'; .1\ v:u i(l ll \ WWIl<ipcopl ... b ll \lJn im tn til t' Invader \ - D3.vid\ 

<ichoo!teJ.c her is Clugh t e:lting hw' frog s - but dirl" ..:: tn r Tohc H ooper bih to bring the fi lm up to dat l". 

• FATHERLAND. Directed b.v Ken LOJch Jnd writt cil by Trev{H Griffi ths , thi s \ tory of J il East Germa Jl 

politiC11 singer ~l';uch i Il g for hi\ b t ll er in Bri tJ iu i ~ Jt timt'\ hJ.ckll eycd :lf1d o \'t'r-expo ~ irory, but i, more often 

j UH pbin grippin g. 

• LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. A s0l1lcwhJ.t over'ra tcd fi !m vc rsion of tht' lllllsical about.l Cl rnivorou.;, 

rlJnt with a vo racious Jppctite an d a mellitluo u, voice, courte \)' of Lt'\' i St ubb~ of tht' Four op ' , Stew 
Martin's cameo as a sadistic d('nt i ~ t i\ a rarc ~hining momt' ll t. 

• THE MISSION.jert.'my lrom JS aksuit pries t .1nd Ro bt.'rt De Niro as.1 for!llt~ r d avc trader wh o i" 

st:r ving pellallCC for the murder of his brot her, Jnd .1 lso stJrrin g a lot of So uth AlllericJ.ll Indi.1Jl\ J~ the 

Indigenous Popubtion, Ab~olutcly breat htaking to look at ;J 1H.l oCCls io ll.111y. but not .1 1wJYs, (' ngro S'i ing 

• RUDE BOY. Essential viewing, This film unilltelltionally delllOllStrates t(1 perfection both the wonder 

,1nd the imbecility of good o!e Punk Rock. The live sequencc~ ofTht.' Clash here J t their peak Jrt' t ruly .1\\'(' 

inspiring, while thc rest of the film, a simplistic tall' about a di5.1 ffccted punk called Ray GJngl'. fl' l ture, 

\ome truly appalling dialogue :l.Ild JCtin g. The bit where Joe Strulllmcr expbin s hi s pol itiClI belid, i" a hoot. 
as is hi, Brigatt' Rossl'jokl'. 

http:AlllericJ.ll
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THE BIG EASY 
.It would seem that in 

recent years the stOry of American box-office 
success has been o ne offilms in search of a genre. 
First there was t he so-called Barnyard Trilogy, 
in which the likes of COImcr), demonstrated 
what a hard life it would be if half a tOn of grain 
fell on your head . Now, the focu s of the 
camera's beady eye has changed to the South, 
and more specifically to New Orleans. Richard 
Gere and Kim Basinger wandered around the 
swamps during No Mercy, Mickey Rourke will 
soon be seen wandering through the rain there 
in A,,>?cl Hearc and now Dennis Quaid docs a bit 
of both in The Big Easy. Live And uc Die has a 
lot to answer for. The story is your more or less 
basic one of cor'peion, love interest and 
catharsis through car chases, as Quaid plays the 
law-bending cop being policed by an 
independent and glamorous observer in the 
,hapeofElien Barkin. When a series of murders 
takes place, the police get the blame and we all 
scratch our heads and mull over whether little 
indiscretions lead to big ones. Frankly it could 
have been dreadful: a Miami Vice for the voodoo 
set. Surprisingly though, it works very well, 
even if the laSt twenty minutes dissolve into 

sentimental gibberish. The music is superb, 
Quaid appealingly unpredictable and the 
rolling-about-in-bed scene, unglamorously 
sexy. The Bi>? Easy may yet prove to be the most 
admired of the Louisiana Mythteries. 

I'AUL MATHUR 

HOPE AND GLORY 
.Another family pro

duction from John Boorman, This time he's 
not only worked with his children on the film, 
but has scripted the rest of his family into it as 
wel1. Based on Boorman's own experiences. 
Hope And Gll'ry is an immensely funny and 
moving account of life in London during the 
Blitz, as seen through the eyes of a nine-year-old 
boy. And life for Bill Rohan, in the suburban 
playground of Rosehill Ave nue, is .sheer bli". 
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For a start, school is totally disrupted. True, the 
headmaster (a belligerent old git) gives stupid, 
long-winded sermons about "God's bullets", 
but more often than not Bill and his school
mates end up sitting in an air-raid shelter with 
gas masks on , making funny noises. Night-time 
air raids can be frightening but more than that 
they're exciting - gigantic booming firework 
displays that leave loads of shrapnel for Bill and 
his gang to collect in the morning. Devastated 
houses arc magically transformed into huge, 
lawless playgrounds. And thell there are the 
constant trips to thccinema. to see silly wartime 

romances that make Bill' s mum (Sarah Miles) 
and her best friend cry. When the Rohans' 
house is burnt down, it isn't a tragedy but a 
chance to spend the 
summer with 
grandparents in the 
lush surroundings of Playhouse is a clean new releases 

Norman Wisdom, 
with a demented 
chuckle giving rise 
to strange and lewd 
visions of Popeye. 
The story concerns 
Pec-wee's effort, to 

rccover his treasured 
bicycle, which has 
been stolen by a 
jeatous neighbourhood bully. This perfunctory 
.ltoryline serves a; a launchpad for a Oorid, 
multi-media odyssey a<coss the lurid childscape 
of America which embodies plastic dinosaurs, 
talking food, a girl called Dotty, a dog called 
Speck, and the Tequila dance. There is a di stinct 

Freudian aftertaste 
to PfC-W('{"S B(~ 

Adllolwrc; his 

a riverside house. 
Bill-, story is told 
with a lilting 
episodic structure, crammed full ofincidcn t and 
vivid characters, and ideally suited to conveying 
a child's memories. It', an enchanting picture, 
all the more so as it avoids all the usual 
sentimental cliches attached to the period. Bill's 
teenage sister Dawn falls in love with sex long 
hefore she falls for a Canadian soldier, and no
one invokes the joys of 'all pulling together for 
Britain.' In Hope And Glory, Boorman pokes 
gentle fun at all its figures, and even at hi s own 
vocation . I can't help wondering how far he 
agrees with Bill's grandfather when, driving 
past a mobile film unit, he describes them as 
"great strapping fellows playing silly 
buggers". Long live silly buggers. ANDY ULACK 

PEE-WEE'S BIG ADVENTURE 
ePee-wee Haman is a 

name that' s been getting dropped all over the 
place lately, and this is the first opportunity for 
us Brits to sec what all the fuss is about. It turns 
out it's all about a skinny, camp figure 
somewhere between Marc Almond and 

and tidy universe 
with everything in 
its place, outside of 

which the atmosphere becomes charged with 
infantile anxieties - not only about stolen 
bicycles but ghostly, bull-dyke truckers and big, 
hairy men. It" a children's story full of adult 
innuendo. with all-round entertainer Mr 
Hernull as the consummate:: yarn -spinnc::r 
combining grand swish gesture with the tight 
little knot of sexual phobia. Could this topical 
bluebottle in the subtextual ointment be what 
has captured the wasted remnants of the 
American popular imagination? I think we 
,hould have more Pee-wee Herman material 
over here for scrutiny, and the sooner the better. 

MARC ISSUE 

RITA, SUE AND BOB TOOl 
• Rita and Sue, two girls 

at a Comprehensive in Bradford, both of whom 
look like they've grown up on a diet ofcake and 
pastry, spend their Friday evenings babysitting 
Jt the smart suburban home of self-made man 
Bob and his wife Michelle. Taking them home 
one night, Bob asks the girls if they know what 

a Durex is - or maybe he lirst asks them if they 
know what 31l erection is - but the importJnt 
thing is that tlM:nty minutes later they have a 
pretty good idea of what both are. From then 
on these educltive outings in Bob' s Clr become 
a regular feature in the girls' curriculum. Apart 
frol11 disagrcemellu over who goes first, it's JI1 

arrangement that suits everyone - except 
Michelle. When she finds out, the idyllic 
romance is disruptl'd and things come tu a head 
with a wild encounter at the Breughdesque 
estate where the girb live. B)' now we're about 
halfway through the story, at which point your 
reaction to this bouncy depiction of working
cias .s life in Bradford may well be 'The horror' 
The horror!' but you'll be chuckling as you 
think it. Written by Andrea Dunbar who grew 
up in the area, Rica, Sue Am! Bal, Too is 
remarkable for the way these two effects are 
achieved from within the world depicted and 
are thus complicated by a third: affectiona te 
respect for the tenacity of the characters and 
their environment. Excellent performances 
from Siobhan Finneran (Rita) and Michelle 
Holmes (Sue) and dozens of glimpsed vignettes 
make it a pleasure in the utrer To Brczhlln' 
mould of new-age British realism. (;E()FF DYER 

SWIMMING TO CAMBODIA 
.What does this elemen

ta l effort add to the huge. sprawling yarn that is 
Spalding Gray, we wonder' Those who have 
already shelled out the shekels for last year's 
Collected Works in paperback might stop to 
puzzle why they need to watch the first half of 
the printed work read from a lonely desk, why 
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thi, ,hou ld neces•• rily furn i,h all excuse fo r 
Jonat han Drm me'i minim.list movIe. The 
justi fication li es in undemanding Cray 's 
importa nce 35 performer/narrato r. ilt realising 
how he brings thesc teeming monologues to 
their true fu lfi lment, in understanding the role 
of ego and personality in Cray' role, of wri ter. 
reporter, com ic and playwright. "'immil/)/ To 
Cam bodio works in spite of it> rudimentary 
. pproach. in tmny ways because of iu mode t 
para meters. T he key il intimacy. Ther. , Cr>y.t 
the de.k and he talks and he talks and he talks. 
Aside from the occosional lample of Tip" Killi"!1 
Frrlds (in wh ich C" y played the Am ori"n 
am bassador 's aide in ambodi.) and the odd 
sl1 . t h of u urie Andeoon's soundtrack, it 's 
stripped 10 the bone and, in '0 doing, we get 

ray from the heart . pure and si mple, no 
bullsh it distr. c ions - jus t the hu ngry talk at 
its f3W, rollicking best. When Gray talks about 
himsel f. sk idding across th is ironic surf. e 
be neat h wh ich his life drops off into these 
endless tunnels of anguis h and ,e1 f- realised 
absurdit y, there are fe, specucles quite as 
profoundly funny. His words spill ou t in thi, 
crny, neurot ic rusb, al l his activities , nd ,1\ his 
senses racing abou t to make connec tions wi th 
eac h other. In this perpetual State of exalted. 
gricf-micken, heart-burning panic, Gray takes 
hisjourney. Hrs sud'ing on the Th i tick and 
he's looki ng fo r thoie el usive Perfect Moments. 
He's telli ng you . bout hi, theory of 
Displacement Of Anxiety and he's chancing 
death. He's tell ing you about therapy. Buddhist 
to l~ rJJ1ce in NYC, Nixon's madman theories. 
the Khmer Rouge. Mark Twain and Harry 

Truman. live ,ex ShOWI where women shoot 
pi ng-pong balls out of their vaginas Into lod. 
fountain glasses, his hopes and dream and God 
only knowl what. ,II of It del ivered with a 
savage and <3ving comic spirit. liere's no Olle 
arou nd whoe.n tell it likeSpalding ray and his 
tell ing h.5 to be s••n and he.rd to be believed . 

JON Il WILDE 

HELLRAISER 
. The first fea tu re 

scripted .nd directed by Liverpud li.n horror 
writer Cl ive Barker i$ fo unded <1 n 2 lud icrous 
premise. Hedon i>! Frank Ollon purehoscs a 
puzz le box said to del iver the ul timate in semual 
ecst.sy. Bu t pirits emerge from the bo 
bringingextr.me p. i" rat her than ple.sure, and 
tear hapless Fronk .part. His brother u rry . nd 
ex- lover Juli., who have married since Frank 's 
unti mely demise. move into his house with 
daugh ter Kirsty. O ne day Larry acerdent . 1l 
rips open his wrist and his blood is absorbed 
beneath the Ooorboarru by the skeletal remains 
of Frank, who comes back to li fe - albeit hair 
the man he was - needing more fres h blood to 

be fu lly neshed OUI .gain. He becomes reuni ted 
with Julio , despatchi ng her to acquire more of 
the red stuff. Inev itably Rimy gm embroiled 
in Juli, ', duplicity and the demons of the box 
are rec.ll.d to w«ak havoc .lId recl aim the 
rejuven.ted Frank. Ludicrous it may be. bu t 
Hrllraisa i for superior to the c;urrent chop 'n' 
dice treadmill. Like Barker's successfu l bo ks, 
this is adult horror played straight . as the viewer 
is dragged firn through Julia's grand guignol 
murder campaign and then into the surreal 

night mare world of the puzzle box. inh. bitcd 
by a truly repugnant selection of ev il creatures. 
Hell",iser' s faults arc both few and peu y. Its 
cheap. kitschy remini scence of TV 's Hilmmer 
H,lUs. OjH""o, (due to the economic necessity 
of using an American caS! for Stateside . ppeal ) 
and the predictable sequel teaser - currently in 
production - are minor gripes. Ht llro;J," i. 'D 
auspicious debut where Barker succeed'. in 
tr.nsfcrring Ihe gro ser clementS of his gro,v n
up fab los Onto the incre~ ' ln gl y juven il e world of 
celluloid. Gore blimey. BRUCE DESSAU 

GOOD MORNING BABYLON 
.It was hard to k.now 

wh.t to m.ke of th is one. Si lly celebra tion of 
Hollywood '. early years? Dire love slOry of 
aspiring !urielS and stagehands? Or a cbs ic 
T~vi3n i brot hers ale about t \l/O hal ian art i all . 
ozing with naive charm? Cood Ma",jlP.~ 

BilbylolP is a !U~lIy all three and more beside" 
and 35 a result it 's a plIchy fU m, veering from 
the sublime to the emborra sing. The best parts 
are those that de.l with the two brothers. 
Andr.a and Nichola, an mloss and inseplf3ble 
pair. the youngest sons of a mastcr stonemason . 
We fi rS! see , hem in Tuscany, lovingly restoring 
an old cathedral. Bu,incI' is bad, howl",er. Jnd 
so. with the conse nt of their fa ther. they set (1 f 
for the New World . working their way 
arduously across Am. rtca to Hollywood. A£ter 
3 lot of crapp jobs. they team up wi th DW 

rif/lI h {who else?} and make the wonderful 
white elephantS for the Babylon set of 
Imol "'n I'. h 's 3 tor based on !ruth, and . 
brilliant one fo r a film. But in Hollywood, the 

T3\·ianis · story goes to pot. harlcs Dance turns 
DW riffhh (an icy bmard by mOst ~CCOU ltu ) 
into a hammy AngliClScd uncle fig ure. And 
then Greta Scacchi and Desiree Becker are 
brought m to provIde 'love interest'. giggles 
and dewy-eyed speeches about tbe movie 
,.ilJage. There are ti mes when the Tav iani!' odd 
P""try and visual grandeur recur - as in the 
dosing !cene when the brothers. wounded at 
the ront in 1917. fi lm elch ,)ther fo r their 
ch ildren . h', a rich film. full of love and wond., 
at crahsmanship. But too mu h of Go,," 
.110",ill)/ 8.J11)'1~1I eems to have been schmaltzed 
up fo r .1 large American audience. r ity. 

" DY 8l"CI< 

LETHAL WEAPON 
. The Lethal Weapon of 

the utle IS Md ibson. an LA cop and hard
bitten Vietnam vet (who i, n't these days?). on 
our e for a mental breakdown if h. doesn't kill 

himself fi rst because of the accidental death of 
his wife. Given a !lSI eh.nce to pull hi mself 
toget her. he 's partnered with wugh but fa ir 
black homicide cop, Danny lover, who, 
hav ing ju!t hit his fift ieth birt hday, is looking to 
'pend the rest of his time on the force before 
reti rement"' quietly as possible. A renegade 
cop On a ' psycho pension' is . 11 he need,. 
Together the twO of th~m begin to investiga te 
the .pparont uicide of the daugh ter of one of 
Glover's old buddies, and stumble instead upon 
• network of ruthless and ultra-tough 
mereen. nes import ing Cambodi~n smac . All 
in all it '$ a styli h ~nd impressive package, with I> 
the v. riou, set piece, - Cib on's v>rious 
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t> suicide attempts. the kidnap and near rescue of 
Glover's daughter. and a running battle 
through the LA street s between Gib son and 
lead heavy Gar)' Busey - impressively co
o rdinated. Too much. though. verges on Torn 

and Jerry·s tyle pyrotechnics. as Gibson and his 

partner ma nage to survive everything chat's 
thrown at them . You can take suspension of 

disbelief o nly so far. and Lerhal Weapot! takes it a 

lot further than that. JIM JOYCE 

MRJOLLY LIVES NEXT 

DOOR/DIDN'T YOU KILL MY 


BROTHER:
.A 
 do uble-bill from 

Com ic St rip Ltd. the former written by and 

starring Adrian Edmondso n and Rik. Mayall. 

with Peter Cook. Nicho las Parsons and Jennifer 

Saunders. and directed by Step hen Frears; the 
latter written by and starring Alexei Sayle. with 
Peter Richardson and Beryl R eid. and directed 

by Bob Spiers. Sayle plays no torious London 

gangsters The Moss Twins: Carl. wh o has just 

come out of prison with 200 educationa l 

qualifications and A Mi ssio n. and his 
unreformed brother Sterling. who suffers a 
quite justifiable attack of sibling hatred. This 

well-intentioned sJtire on the chimera of 
contemporary Free Enter prise has some good 

gags but is most memo rable for a ca meo by 

Beryl Reid (with that hideous lipsticked gash of 
a mouth) as the Royal·wo rshipping mum. Jally. 
on the whole. is funnier. fcaturing Mayall and 
Edmondso n in fine slapstick form. It doesn't 

have the surreal consistency (if that's not a 

contradiction in terms) of Catjlap . and Pe ter 

Cook' s part is di sappointingly , mall - but t he 

business with Rik's fingers and a window 

frame is classic. as is the bit where he is sick all 

over. .. but I mustn' t spoil it for you. 

MARK CO RD ERY 

POWER 
.What it is about 

Richard Gere that makes him so loathsome? It 

might be that the characters he plays best 
sli ck.. shaIJow weaklings - are nauseating. Or 

m aybe he's just an irritatingl y shall ow ac tor. 
Either way he ha s been perfectly cast in Power as 
Pete St Clair. media wi za rd extraordinaire who 

once had integrity but has now los t his way. St 

Clair used to work for politicians he believed in. 
Now cynic ism ha, taken over and he ' lI promote 

anyo ne who can pay hi s exorbitant fees. This 

lack of di scernment inevitabl y leads o ur Pete 
into bad co mpany (political co rrupt io n. Ar>b 

mo ney. that sort of thing) and he is forced to 

choose between right and wrong. In the good 

camp are Gene Hac kman and Julie Christie. his 
former partner and ex-wife respectively. both of 

whom try to co nvince us that St Clair is 
>ympathetic enough to be wort h root ing for. 
Unfo rtun ately he isn't (i> lny Gere character') 

and thi s is the film's central fl aw. Power sets out 
to function as J thriller and an incisive critique 
of media· based politics. but doesn't quite 
succeed on either count. The jets and the hi

tech set s are all there. as arc the worthy 

intentions o f di rector Sidney LUlTIct. But Pall.'" 
doesn't co me cl ose to hi s previous successes, and 
is ce rtainl y no Network . And I still can 't stand 

Richard Gere. ANDY BLACK 

THE BIG TOWN 
• Finally M att Dillo n 

gets a chance to depart from t he tough talking. 
baby-faced hoodlum he's portrayed in just 
abo ut every movie he 's ever made. And he docs 

l pretty good job of it. O h. the baby face is st ill 

there and so is the tough talking. but the 
hood lum perso nl has been replaced by that of a 

fairly respec table yo ung man named C ully. who 

happens to be spectacularly adept at shooting 
dice and winning. Hi s boss and mento r packs 

him off to Chicago to hit the Big Time. 

hook ing him up with the mad ame of C hicago' s 

crapshoo ters. Ferguson Edwards (Lee Grant). t> 

If diversity is any gauge of achievement, then LUCY 

SHEEN has already accomplished a great deal since she 
left Rose Bruford drama school two years ago. As well 

as tackling classical roles she's played a 13th-century 
Jewess, a 13-year-old American boy, and a dog - all 

roles she recounts with satisfaction. But it's her first 
professional assignment as a young Chinese lawyer in 

Ping Pong, a low-budget British production, that is 
likely to earn her wider attention and the credit she 

deserves. Sheen readily acknowledges her good fortune 
in landing a leading role. "It was hair-raising, but it was 

also a very nice start, I must admit. I was incredibly 
lucky because a part like that only comes along once in 

a lifetime, for a beginner." She plays Elaine Choy, a 
sharp no-nonsense cockney who becomes embroiled in 

the affairs of a family living in london's Chinese 
community, after the death of a restaurateur. It's a 

strong, gutsy role and one which Sheen felt particularly 
well·equipped to tackle. "There are a lot of things I 

have in common with Elaine. She's bloody-minded, has 
a sharp wit and a sense of humour. And, of course, she 

came from a similar background to mine," 
Sheen was born in Kow loon, China, and spent her 

first eighteen months in an orphanage (named, 
portentously enough, Pinewood) before being adopted 

by a white English family. She sees herself as English, 
and is frustrated and angered by what she sees as the 

insidious racism inhabiting the theatrical 
establishment. Her anger is measured and rational, 
rather than emotive and simply self-seeking. "You 
shouldn't have to be white to do Shakespeare. I don't 
see too many Asian actors in our National Theatre. 
There aren't that many Chinese actors around, but the 
ones who are around are good enough to be involved in 
the National and the same goes for the RSC." 

In spite of these difficulties and those of typecasting 
in television (she avoids what she terms "Chinese take
away roles"), Sheen has worked consistently since Ping 
Pong. Last year she did another film, Business As Usual, 
with Glenda Jackson, and she has recently tried her 
hand at radio, a medium she would like to do more 
work in. "It's great fun. And it's one of the few areas 
where it doesn't matter what you look like, so long as 
you can perform." 

Sheen has spent the last six months with director 
Roger Rees at the Bristol Old Vic, in a small multi· 
racial" multi-ethnic company - a grouping she thinks 
should be seen as natural rather than patronised as a 
minority section. She resents this labelling and the fact 
that so many non-white thespians are forced to work 
outside the mainstream. "They'll continue to be seen 
as sections until someone has the balls and money to be 
able to say scrap all this crap. Theatre has always been 
ten years behind the times, and it needs shaking up.... 

and her bitter husband (Bruce Oem). who was WORDS ANDY BLACK/PIIOT()Gfl. APHjULlAN SIMMONDS 
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"It's easy to make akilling in New Orleans /I 
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in as sociation with SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS II 

an INTERSCOPE COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCTION 
BETTE MIDLER . SHELLEY LONG an ARTHUR HILLER FILM "OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE" 

PETER COYOTE and GEORGE CARLIN 
Music by ALAN SILVESTRI Co-Produced by PETER V. HERALD 

SCOTT KROOPF MARTIN MICKELSON Written by LESLIE DIXON 
Produced by TED FIELD · ROBERT W. CORT Directe d by ARTHUR HILLER 
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D lstnhuled b y woe Lid Ih rolig tl UK film D ISI!lhuI CIS L i d ~l=~ I ' 1987 Toucll slun(' PI C\ll f e. 
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,linded years ago by a hot-shot who threw 

lattcry acid in his face. They recruit Cully onto 

:heir team of professional shooters (or 
"arms"), who work the city's back rooms, 

fronting him gambling money in return for a 

cut of the winnings. And does he win. [n fact, 

Cully never loses. He rakes in thousands, 

acquiring some smart new suits along the way 

as well as arousing the interest of local 

stripteasing harlot Lorry Dane (Diane Lane 

exhibiting more flesh than ever before) and 

raising the ire of her ex-mobster husband - and 

head of the meanest crap game in town - Cole 
(played with greasy, sinister glee by Tommy Lee 

Jones). Sub-plots abound, but everything 
works out in the end - those who should get 
screwed do, and Cully emerges from the whole 

melee unscJthed, unruffled, and a wiser and 

more fulfilled person. [t 's all terribly pat, glollY 

and predictable but well acted and a perfectly 
adequate vehicle for Dillon, where he can prove 

he's outgrown all those angst-ridden teenage 

characters of yore. Well, we've all got to grow 

up sometime. BONNIE VAUGHAN 

COMRADES 
• Bill Douglas' Comrades 

is a very rarc acheivement. It is the talc of the 
To[pudd[e Martyrs. the six Dorset labourers 

who Were deported to Australia for setting up a 
Friendly Society. The tale is told by a travelling 

lanternist who pops up throughout in the guise 
of different characters, with a mixed bag of 

special effects - attempting to perfect the 

illusion, whethtr it be a peepshow or early 

haphazard experiment s in photography 

thereby enfusing this historical epic with a 
glowing imaginative spirit that really does open 

the eye. And seeing is believing. Unfettered by 

ideas of pretty history. the grim facts of rural life 

in the 1830s scar the Dorset landscape. But in no 

way is it a depressing lesson as it sparkles with 

the life and energy of George Lovelace and his 
comrades. who lived by spiritual as well as 

political conviction in their determination to 
secure a decent wage for a decent job done. In 

the present climate comparisons are easily 
drawn and Comrades offers inspiration when 
hope seems to be sO easily snatched away. A 
cavalcade of cameos, that includes a jigging 

Michael Clarke and some carrying on from 

Barbara Windsor. jostle amongst the excep

tionally talented cast (If unknowns, and with 
nun)' a comic turn Douglas proves that he can 

be the showman as well as the poet. But overall 
ir is his spellbinding vision. complemented by 

Gale Tattershall's stunning photography. that 

makes this extraordinary and passionate film 

one of the best things to have come out of 
British cinema in reetnt years. LIZZIE fRAN CKE 

BLIND DATE 
.Unfortunately Blake 

Edwards' latest treat has nothing to do with 
Cilla. Would that it did, she might have 
injected an element of surprise inw the affair. 
But no. we have the irrepressible Bruce \Villis 

debuting on the big screen in the role of Los 

Angeles yuppie Walter Davis. He's cute and 

scatty and needs to impress the boss. so when 
he', stood up for an important business dinner. 

he's quickly persuaded into a blind date. And 10 
and behold. behind the screen is the elegant. 

charming Nadia Gates (Kim Basinger). who's 

everything that Walter could possibl y desire. So 

all seems hunky-dory for the evening ahead, 
except that Nadia's got a slight drinking 

problem - one small shot and she's off On a 
wreckless path. with inhibitions tossed aside 

and promising careers thrown to the winds. 

The line might seem a teeny bit familiar - just 
how many more films about sober. suited men 

and wacky women can we take? Here the theme 
has been reworked lacking any {lair or panache 

while offering lashings of predictability. Please, 

before he does any more damage to the good 
name of comedy. someone take Edwards' 

slapstick away. LIZZI E FRANCKE 
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OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE 
.How do you like the 

,Qund of tbis' A female buddy movie with J 

bappy ending precisely because neither girl gets 
the guy. Sound promising' Now add Bette 
Midler and Shelley Long (aka Diane Chambers 

in Chew) . Sounds like a winner and . y~, it is. 

Midler and Long play two aspiring actresses 

from somewhat different part s of New York 

who are thrown together by a chance 
misfortune. Midler plays Sandy. who's a lot like 

Bette Midler - bra,sy. vulgar and deliciously 
funny. Long., Lauren is much like Diane 

prissy, but also confident, richer and a bit more 
spirited . Midler 's last engagement was on a film 

oiled Ninja Vix,,,s; Long hasn ' t yet worked and 

her training has so far cost mummy and daddy 

$32,000. Both sign up for a short drama course 
and. naturally. hate each o ther on sight. 

Finding o ut that they are sharing the same man 
(Peter Coyo te) doesn't help matters. But. as 

often happens in films, adversity brings the two 

together. Coyote disappears in suspicious 
circumstances so, anxious for an explanation, 
Midler and Long tealll up and chase him into 

New Mexico. They aren't the only ones. The 

CIA and KGB are also bot on hi s trail. and the 

girls come to realise that Coyote wasn't the 

dreamboat teacher they took him for. The ch ase 
scenes arc knowingly implausible, poking fun 

at every cops 'n' robbers cliche you'd care to 
think of. Director Arthur Hiller's style, is a 

touch long-winded at times. but Midl "r and 
Long make an inspired comedy duo Jnd their 

rapport carries the film through the dodg)' 

patches. OutraX fOll' Forlllne is basically good 
old-fashioned comedy with a feminist twi,!. 

Not especially outr:lgeous, but nice. 
ANI)Y ALACK 

AMOROSA 
• Actress, writer and 

director Mai Zctterling comes back to the wo rld 

of Swedish feature filmmaking with a bang. 
after seventeen years' absence. A mor()sa is an 
unflinching account of the life of Agnes von 

Krusenstjerna. one of the 20th century' s most 

wilful and prolific women writers. Born into an 
aristocratic famil y. she spent the rest of her life 

fighting their starched-collared puritanism, 

fir stly by marrying a man not only below her 
class, but much older too. Then came madness. 

From the moment 'ihe sits in front of the mirror 
as 3n adolescent, anguishing, "I must write to 

nuke sense of my life", one can sense the Betty 

Blue in her that is about to burst forth. Truly 
talented women artists, it seems, must lock 

thl:mselves away in rooms where even the 
window, are painted to shield them from the 

world. they must roll their tongues and get 

uncontrollably drunk in downtown blls. The 

vulnerable- looking actre" Stina Ekblad does all 

thi, exq ui sitely. ,'Ven down to the morphine 
addict's manic gaze. All this suffering for art. 

though. does tend to wear away rapidly at the 
nerves. especially when the society against 

which she rigorously rebels seems to be merely 

an overly prim mother and a planned COurse in 
domes[ic science. OK. a lifetime of sewing 
monograms onto handkerchiefs isn't exactly 

everyone's idea of a good laugh. but all the 
same, one.: seriously begins to wonder how 
many more kooky female s cinema can 
accommodate. Forget the triumphs achieved by 

this painfully talented novelist; Amoros" is a 

slow. even dreary account of her failings which 

aside from sO llle pretty cinematography has 
little joy. Come back Meryl Streep. queen of the 

nervous twitchers. all is forgiven. 

JANE BART LET f 
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Lizzie Francke talks to BILL DOUGLAS, whose 

new film, COMRADES, the story of 


T he Tolpuddle Martyrs, is released this month 


Bill Douglas was first hailed as a new 
light in British Cinema in t he 
Seventies after the release of his 
collection of t hree autobiographical 
films, My Childhood, My Ain Folk and 
My Way Home. These reflections of a 
deprived youth spent in Scotland 
were hallmarked by a stark simplicity. 
Yet although his films found a gritty 
realism, it was one speckled wi t h com
passion and, given the circumstances, 
an incredible optimism. 

Now, nine years after he completed 
the trilogy, Douglas returns with 
Comrades, a film about the Tolpuddle 

Martyrs. He candidly admits that he 
knew nothing about the subject when 
a friend first suggested it to him on "a 
visit to Dorchester, but once he was 
given detailed information, the idea 
began to appeal. "I was conscious of 
the fact that most people thought that 
I could only wrap myself up in things 
autobiographical," he recalls, "but I 
did hope that they would be kind 
enough to think that I could do 
something about other people's lives. 
The Tolpuddle Martyrs seemed to 
offer a good story and I felt that I could 
try and understand something about 

on release 

RECOMMENDED 

• 84 CHARING CROSS ROAD. Touching story of the twenty·ytar transa tlantic rc:latiomhip that 

develops between J New York bibliophiil· and an employee of London 's Marks & Co, bookstore. 

Intelligent, humorous and moving. thank s to engaging pt:rformanrc~ by Anne Bancroft anJ Anthony 

Hopkins. 

• THE MOSQUITO COAST. A considerable change of role for Harrison Foro, here playing Paul 

Theroux' s idealistic inventor who drags his family into the hear[ of the South American jungle in an 

attempt to bring ice to th<.· oati\'es. and proceeds to JcgencrJ.tc into the ultimate vi llai n . Helen Mirren is 

excellent JS hi s long -sufK·ring wife. but it' s vcry much Ford 's movie:. 

• PERSONAL SERVICES. Fin ally released Jftcr :\ k'ngthy delay while the el se of Madam eyn was 

~ubjudicc . H'r5o rla! St' f1!j(l',t i~ in fJct not a biography - mOTe a sort of ho mmagc to the luncheon Voucher 

MJdamt'. Julie Walters' performance is outstanding. 

• PLATOON. Although OliwT Stone's Vietnam film Jvoid) In)' ideological co mment other than 

genl"Taiiscd sentiment, it fl'rnlin ":'10 honeS[ Jnd moving '> pectJcie. For once, J worthy O~cJr-wi nnt"r. 

• RAISING ARIZONA. Joe! and Ethan Coen come up with.tn imprl'ssi ,'c fo llow-up to their widely 

.1ccbim~d debut. Blood Simplc. in this ZJny slapstick comedy. Nicob~ Clge is splendidly deadpan Jnd 

gawky a~ the ex-jailbird wh o. upon discoVl" ring that connubial unio11 with his l'X-COp wife prow·s to be 

unfruitful. reso rts to kidnappin g. Fa st. frantic and very funny. 

• SHE'S GOTTA HAVE IT. This all-bbck feature debu t by Spikt" Ln' is often hilarious as {he pass ionate 

Nola is given he ll by her three boyfriends fo r not being a one-man wo nlln . MJ)(.' stcH'o type, and t he Jgt'

o ld subjl'C( of rolt.' re:vc: rsl\ arc given a thrashing in a se ries ofbbck-.md-whitc vigne ttes. all Jccomp;mied 

by a wonderful j azz score . No t to be miued. 

• SOMETHING WILD. In this hysterical Jnd perverse sc rewbJ II com( . .'ci)" Jil cng agin gly schizoid 

Melanie Griffith kidnaps goof)· financia l exec Jeff Daniels and takes h im for the: kinkiest . mos t 

unforgettable joyride of his life. Brash, brilliant and almost indecently funny . 

THE REST 

• BLACK WIDOW. Debra Win ger and Theresa Russell star in a rathl'r Jrt':lry and inco nsequC'ntial 

Hitchcockim ou ting from direl'tor Bob R afd soll. NO[ one of hl~ be:\t. 

• BLUE VELVET. David Lynch produces [he usual visual pyrorcchnio fo r (hi) overra ted So ucccs de 

...cmdalc. Ultimately banal. 

• BOY MEETS GIRL. uo~ CarJx' s debut film is like a quictly intro... p.:ctl Ve: lkll)' HlIft' in it ~ portra),al of 

people grasping at love and just f.liling to connect. Beautifully lit ;lI1d fr :1ll1l,d ~CC tlt" indic;Ht promisl' for 

e arn', future a~ a giant of French cincnu. 

• CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD. The film of the mgc hit of J coupi<- of ye'''' bal'k. Willialll Hurt il 

the unorthoJox t('acher Jt a deaf school, puzzled by a shy lnd reclus ive former .. rudent who refuses ro 

learn to spcJk - an Oscar-winning p~rf~,)fmancc by Marice Matlin. 

• CHRONICLE OF A DEATH FORETOLD. Basc-d on the novel by Gabrie l Garcia Marquez, this 

intriguing ~tory o f marriagC' and murder in an iso latcd villagt' '>uffen from :t ra ther Utll'\'l'll trcatl1ll'nt in its 

Jltt"mpr to ldht"rt" to the book' s slow unfo lding of Il.HrH iw. Rupert Evnctt" llllCOlwilKi ng acti ng dOl" 

little to enhance its credibili ty. 

• DONA HERLINDA AND HER SON. This satin.: on sexuJI hypoc ri.'l.ies l."xudc, 

subvcrsiVl" charm and amusing mo ment ... lS the matriarchal 0 011a Herlinda connlW... to 

rearrangt' ht'r ~{3Y SOl1\ kwt' liit by t'ncourJging 

m.uri.1gl· l nd children w hile l1lo\-il1g hi s lo\'er 

int o Ih l' famil~' hOIllI.'. 

them even though they were separate 
• EVIL DEAD II. More b!(loJ, g~)rc: :md vile 

from me in time." 
Jl'cdj from S:l1n RJ.lmi J.nd co. contlilli llg the 

Though he had access to the journals 
U'\Ul\ fJn:: ( hJ i !l ~.l\ \ , rapist tft'e ,. Ilcadlcss 

and diaries of those concerned, 
corp~t' ~ . :J.\ \ ...·dl H truly wonderful continuity 

Douglas didn't want to be lumbered 
illistlk(' ~ . A must fo r horror cliche iJn5 

with a documentary. "Who wants to 
cwry,,·hcre. 

come and see that? I wanted to do 
something that would also entertain. • THE GREAT WALL. An oCl'asiollJlly 

It's so easy for a history project to .llllusing :md imightful '\tory of twO oriental 

seem very distant - another time and fJmilie'i - one: living in Pl,k illg. tht other in Sdn 

another place." He managed to Frlllcisco - ""ho Ille-l't for thl' firH t ime in 

provide a more personal insight to the ["\lent )' yean and are fact'd with bridging the 

plight of the 1830s working classes g:.p bl,t weco East :.llld \Vnt. 

through the figure of George 
• IUMPIN' JACK FLASH. Whoopi

Lovelace, the labourer who first tries Goldberg in ,1 ~tar vehide which fail s to gct off 
to instigate awareness of rights and a thc ground. SOI1lt"thing to do with compu tcrs. 
just wage amongst his fellow workers. Not ve ry funny. 
Both self-educated men, Douglas' 

• LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. Arespect for Lovelace is immense. "He 
somewhat overrated film ve rsion of the- mus.ical struggled to help himself against great 
about a carnivoro us phnt with a ,'oracious opposition because he, unlike me, 
appetite and a mellifluo us vo ice (COUrl(:')Y Levi t>didn't have someone to come along as 
Stubbs). StC've Martin's dentist cameo is J rJrt' a mentor to guide him. His words are [> 
shming momtntmarvellous. I used a lot of his letters in 
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very difficult to pin him 
Do :~: ~~;;;:~tw~~::ef~: down on his own film; if 

George and it was very you ask him about poli
difficult to find a turn tics he says he doesn't 
of phrase that wouldn't know much, yet the 
do him down." film reveals a remark

More obviously the able political strength. 
director has projected It was in production 
a lot of himself into the during the miners' 
character of the lan strike of 1984-5 and I 
ternist, who appears suggest that surely 
with his illusionary parallels must have 
tricks throughout the been found there. 
film. He was born out of Douglas' "You won't find me knowledgeable 
obsession with the optical world and about the strike but something of it 
the early invention of the simple remained with me, something I saw 
camera obscura, which led to the on television - a woman bending 
beginnings of cinema. "I was fascin down and being ,hit on the back of her 
ated with the way people tried to head by a truncheon. The crew were 
make things move. If you look at the horrified when I used that image in 
first films of the Lumiere brothers, the battle scene in Comrades, but I 
you see the most beautiful moments put it there to try and reach people so 
of motion and emotion." they could understand something of 

For Douglas cinema was always the the horrors experienced by the 
great escape since he "didn't like labourers." That resonant moment 
reality very much" when he was is one of many in the film which 
young, so the conversation tends to suggest that Bill Dou,las is one of 
wander away from Comrades onto his the most powerfully affecting film
great passion for the medium. It is makers in Britain today.• 

BILL DOUGLAS 

It's not every day that an aspiring young actress from a small theatre group in 
Birmingham comes to London and lands her first feature role opposite Bob 

Hoskins, but 23-year-old SAMMI DAVIS did just that, playing battered teenage 
prostitute Mary in Neil Jordan's Mona Lisa. She hasn't looked back since, 
acquiring roles in a string of films soon to be released, and this month she 

appears in Hope And Glory, John Boorman's autobiographical account of life 
in London during World War II, in which she plays his rebellious, passionate 
teenage sister Dawn. Davis is a particularly self-effacing young lady and can 
hardly even believe she's press-worthy. "I think if what had happened to me 

had happened to somebody else, then they'd just be so wonderful that I'd want 
to read everything about them. But I think, 'This is me, and I'm just normal 

and ordinary and nothing at all, really':'Boorman chose her on the merits of a 
screen test for a previous film she'd worked on. He was impressed not only by 
her acting abilities but also by her strong physical resemblance to his real-life 
sister, whom she met prior to filming. "The minute I saw her walking in I just 
knew it was her. There was a similarity - it was really... weird." Her plans for 
the future are as modest as her attitude to her past. "I don't really think about 
it until it happens. None of what I've done I ever dreamed I'd do - each part 

I've had is the best part in the world. And so it just sort of happens 
as it happens.". 

WORDS HONNIE VAUGHAN/PHOTOG RAPHJULIAN SIMONDS 
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• THE LIVING DAYLIGHn. The latest Bond and a big disappointment. The gadgets arc feeble, the 

plot is as complex as it i~ aimless and there\ a worrying lack of traditional bonking. Time to call a halt to 

this nonsense, Miss Moneypenny. 

• THE MAGIC TOYSHOP. Another talc of adoicscl'nt awakening from Angela Cartn. involving 

puppet~ and mannequins that mingle with mysterious and menacing humans, all set to thwart the 

heroine\ smooth transition to adulthood. Not wry llugicai and J bit 'Silly, really. 

• MANNEQUIN. Ridiculous fantasy about a failed mannequin-maker who happens upon one of his 

creations which come') to life in~ department store, and together they revive the store's flagging businesS" 

and thwart rival bad guys. For dummies only. 

• THE MORNING AnER. Jane Fonda as an alcoholic but callisthenics-comcious ex-actress who 

awakens onc morning next lo a dead stranger. A doe-eyed Jeff Bridges ~tands by as redneck ex-cop/love 

interest. The outcome: a whodunnit devoid of ~uspcnse lOd another excuse for Jane to don that leotard. 

• MY LIFE ASA DOG. Not, in fact, a collar and lead S&':M fantasy. but a Swedish film about a 12-ycar

old boy growing up during the Fifties. Lei5urely and full of charm. 

• THE NAME OF THE ROSE. A difficult book to tackle, but director Jean-Jacques Annaud steers clear 

of the wealth of historical detail contained in Eco's novel and delivers an efficient and involving medial."Val 

whodunnit. Connery, as always. is a joy to watch, and the photography i~ oftell quite breathtaking. 

• NOBODY'S FOOL. Gawky, small-town girl Rosanna Arquette falls for brawny out-of-towner Eric 

Roberts and is faced with the dilemma of whether to st,lY in Nowheresville or head for LA with his 

theatrical group. It's well-trodden ground that should have you beating a path to the exit. 

• NO MERCY. Richard Gere adds yet another loser to the string of forgcttable Richard Gere films. Kim 

Ba~inger simpers beside him a~ only Kim Basingt'f can. 

• PALTOQUET. Michel Deville's elegant exercise in poindess ingenuity closely resembles a game of 

Cluedo filmed by Peter Greenaway, .JS characters in 3 Frl'nch cafc 3re implicated in an offscreen murder and 

a detective sets out to establish whodunnit. Ultimately contrived. 

• PING PONG. An imaginative comedy-mystery set in London 's" Chinatown containing acute and 

quietly amusing portraits of the Chinc~e community therein. Features man)' memorable characters and an 

impressive debut by Lucy Sheen. 

• PRICK UP YOUR EARS. The Orton biopic has its credentials in th t right places - direction by 

Stephen Frears, screenplay by Alan Bennett, Gary Oldman in the lCld role - so it's a shame that the end 

result is such a disappointment. Julie Walters' five minutes are hilarious. Oldman takes his trousers off a 

lot. That' s lbout it. 

• RADIO DAYS. The scem' is e:uly Forties America in this Jffectionlte tribute to the days when radio 

ruled the airwaves. Typically Allenesque treatment inlen...·eaves a host of amusing stories reeking of 

sentiment and nostalgia, but enchanting all the same. 

• SALVATION. In the wake of the current US crisi~ of the Evangelical Right comes a trawsty of a film 

about a corrupt TV preacher. With its abominable script and appalling aCling, it wastes a good 

opportunity to expose the phenomenon, resembling little more than Carry On Jesus without humour. 

• THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS. Michael J Fox stars in this corny, unfunny tale of a Kansas hick who 

goes to New York to make it big and does just that, rncuing hi s uncle\ failing business and getting the 

girl along tht way. Strictly formula and unutterably ridicu lous. 

• SLATE, WYN AND ME. A fairly undistinguished fugitive film about two roguish brothers who 

kidnap the local school marm when their bank.-robbing plans go awry. It's no Badlands or Bonnie And 

Clyde, though it tries hard. 

• STAND BY ME. A gently observed study of four 12·year-old boys' rites of passage as remembered by 

onc of them later in life. If you're big on mawkish nostalgia. you 'II problbly be big on this one. 

• STAR TREK IV. 'The Voyage Homc' find s the, um, veteran crew of the Starship Enterprise in 

present-day San Francisco saving whale~. A lot better than it sounds. 

• TAKE IT EASY. This foray into the world of competitive gymnastics takes us through the paces of 

two gymnasts sweating and grimacing their way to the top. displaying the kind of stamina that all good 

young Americans should aspire to and resembling litdt: more than a two-hour Nike advert. 

• TENUE DE SOIREE. Big Gerry Depardieu not only displays his massive girth (amongst other things) 

but also puts on a frock in thi~ ..tory of a homosexual seducer. The first scene is quite brilliant, but sadly 

the standard tails off something roHen towards the end. 

• THREE AMIGOS! Chcvy Chase, Stcve Martin and Martin Short as thrce hapless heroes of the sil~nt 

screen unwittingly cast into their roles in real lifc. Director Juhn Landis captures the zany humour of an 

innocent era gone by. 

• TIN MEN. This story about rival aluminium-siding salesmen, se t in Baltimore in thc Sixties, could 

almost be mistaken for Diller II. Din:ctor Barry Levinson once again explores the theme that boys get on 

better with boys than they do with girls. All right, wc've got the point .. 

• THE WHISTLE BLOWER. An excellent British cast - including Nigel Havers, John Gidgud, James 

Fox and the ubiquitous Michatl Caine - combined with a suitably labyrinthine plot. prove to be 

succes~ful ingredients for this suspenseful intelligence spy yarn. 

• WHITE OF THE EYE. Offbeat murder mystery starring David Keith and a most imprcssiv~ Cathy 

Moriarty which combines elements of Indian ritual and my~ticism with a nightmarish portrait of 

relationships - all executed in J highly stylised. rather baroquc manna. 
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EXPOSUREI A glossy softback volume of the most outstanding 
photographs fro m BLITZ from the last seven yea rs. Available priced £8.95 

plus£2.50 postage & packing. Rate for Europe: £8. 95 plus £3 .00 p&p; USA 
& Canada (airmail ): £8.95 plus £6.20 p&p; rest of the wo rld (airmail) : £8. 95 

plus £7.00 p&p. 

.~ 

WHAT YOU' SEE is what you get - only the back issues li sted on 

these pages are still available. All the rest are sold out. Back issues are 

available at £1.60 in the UK including postage & packing. Supplies of 

all issues are limited. Cheques and postal orders should be crossed and 

m ade payable to BLITZ MAGAZINE. Overseas rates are as 

follows: Europe (surface mail) - £1 .70; United States and res t of the world (air m ail) - 13.50. IMPORTANT: Overseas payments must 

be in pounds sterling - the easiest way is with an International Money Order. We cannot accept cheques drawn on foreign currencies or 

Eurochegues. Please clip the form on this page indicating which issues you want, and send it with your cheque or money order. NB: 

Since some issues may be sold out before we receive your order, please mark an alternative choice in the box on the order form . 

LIMITED EDITIONS: There are very limited numbers of these issues left in stock (see panel) and these are available as limited edition 

back issues. U nless otherwise stated they are available at 0.00 in the UK including p&p. Overseas rates are as follows: Europe - 0.30; 

United States and the res t of the w orld - £6.00 . Where possible mark an altern ative choice of issue. 
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SGBSC R I PTION S 

TO GET THE NEXT twelve issues of BLITZ dropped through your 


letterbox, send a cheque or postal order for £19.00, together with 


your name and address printed neatly (please!) on the form provided. 


OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS 


Europe (surface mail) £23 .00 


Outside Europe (all destinations - surface m ail) £'23.00/US$37.00 


Middle East (airmail) £38.00 


USA & Canada, South America, Asia , Africa (airmail) £.48.00 / $77.00 


China,Japan, Australia & New Zealand (airmail) 


£.53.00 


With the exception of American subscriptions payment MUST be 


made in pounds sterling - the easiest way is with an International 


Money Order. We cannot accept Eurocheques or cheques drawn on 


foreign currencies. 


NOTE: American subscribers may purchase standard back issues at a 


reduced dollar rate of$3.50 per issue when making payment in dollars 


for a subscription. Unfortunately we can accept payment for back 


issues in dollars only if payment is made together with payment for 


subscriptions. 


CUSTOMER 


BLITZ POSTERS 

We have a range of A2 two-colour posters available illustrating various issues 

of BLITZ. These are available at the following price including postage & 
packing in sturdy cardboard tubes: UK - 0.50; Europe - 0.80; US and 

the rest of the world - £6.00. 

December - Dead Trendy June - Simon Le Bon 

January - Rachel Roberts July - Paula Ciccone 

February - Amanda Donohoe August - Jonathan Ross 

April - Jasper Conran September - Matt Dillon 

May - Martin Amis 

Also available is the poster advertising the EXPOSURE exh ibition at the 

V&A. Prices as follows: UK - 1.4.00; Europe - 1.4.30; US and the rest of 

the world - £7.60 

SERVICE 


ORO E R FOR" 


Fill in all the information requested below. and send to BLITZ 

CUSTOMER SERVICE, BLITZ MAGAZINE, 1 WWERJAMES 

STREET,WNDON WIR 3PN. Payment in pounds sterling by cheque. 

postal order or money order should be enclosed, made payable to BLITZ 
MAGAZINE. 

N arne (block capitals) 

Address __ 

Country 

BACK ISSUES 

028029 D J2 DJ5 DJ8 039 0 41 D 4J 0 46 

047048049050 051 052 DSJ 0 54 0 55 0 56 

[] Please mark alternati ve choic.c ofb.ck issue 

LIMITED EDITION 

024 025 031 033 036 044 prices aslistrd 
o Dcsignl'r Collect ion Programme 

EXPOSURE! 
o Book DPoster 

SUBSCRIPTION 
o please tick box if you require a subscription 

POSTERS 
o December DJanuary 0 February 0 April 0 May 

O June DJuly 0 August 0 September 
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In the first ofa regular monthly series, this month's Polaroid images 
wpre shot for BLITZ by Chris Lowe of The Pet Shop Boys, 
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L- R: Richard: Scholl boml )('1111 SI('Clili<l(' 199,00, 1.(·l i\ :-) j I" (Io",e Iii) 31.90. Cotton T -shin XX I. :;,90, 

Henryk: AI'ire" shecpskil' IhTr 499,00 II;JIHlkl lillc<l In),,1 ,11(';JllT III R.S.\ 'J) 159,50. B:111cl:JIlll<1 3,90 . . ':lt11l': d [(' Ii , .-,UI ', 36,90, 


Steve: Sch o llll ver wilh de ldc iJ :Ji,il' 1m ((J lb l 249.50. lilill k L('li 's l Oi s 36.90 (:Olwn f -shi n L.4,90. (;\;"s ', 29,90. 

Robin: AI·ire" uo;n bcr with a g-cd Illilil:.ll'l p:lldKS ,1Ilcilll t' lal m ll:lr I iI" 399.00. StOl1C\\asl)('ci :-, () 1', 34.90. (;I;",c, 29.90. 


Paul: Al'i rex Top-( ;un hombcr with detachable lUI w ll a r 399.00. Origin:ti .\Illl'l'iGlll hrink- to- fil :')0 1" 44,50. 11:lIIcl;lJ]lla 4.90. Rill g 9.90, 

Julian: Alire" Ih er I, ith de tachable IU\'lollar 399.00. fklllda llna 3.90, 


Wade: Sc hott biker 249.50. [\Idl' k l .lTi's :l :-' l 's (loose lit ) 31 ,90 . Lea the r (: 1\) 28.50, 


FLEX LIMITED 

THE TROCADERO PICCADlLLY 


LONDONWIV7FE 

Telephone: 01·734 3489 


10AMTO II I'M EV ERY DAY 

FLEX: A utuJ1ln/ II' jllter 'K7 Photo BJOlilurc 


':l.OI) jill' . I'K'p ()I(' ",,,h pic;I>c ) 

http:1',34.90
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